
Scientists' say Cerro Grande ash not a health hazard 
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LOS ALAMOS - Sediment 
and water containing ash 
from last year's Cerro 
Grande fire pose no health 
threat, a team of scientists 
has concluded. 

The Interagency Flood 
Risk Assessment Team said 
Thursday it has finished its 
study of areas around Los 
Alamos in the wake of the 
May 2000 wildfire that 
burned nearly 43,000 acres 
and left more than 400 fami
Hes homeless as it roared 
over parts of the community 
of Los Alamos arid' the edge 
of Los Alamos National Labo-
ratory. 

The team found some ash
filled soil and' water samples 
contained iricreased concen-

But they said the study shows no difference In chrome-health Plateau and Los Alamos lab 
shows no difference in chron- . ff t f' d" t· t before and after the fire and 
ic-health effects from direct e ec s rom Irec exposure 0 in and around the Viveash 
exposure ~o ash-containing . ash-containing water or soil. fire, which burned 28,800 
water or SOlI. '. . acres northeast of Pecos last 

The scientists· also said spring .. 
cOI?mo~ activi~ies, such ~s Samples taken after the group, the Los Alamos Study The team was made up of 
s:VImmm~, WhICh r~sult m fire primarily showed higher Group, said his group has scientists from the state 
dlrec~ s.km contact wIth as~- levels of copper, manganese, never thought the Cerro Environment .and Health 
conta!m,~g water or se~I- iron and zinc in ash-contain- Grande fire caused much of departments, the nuclear-
. ~ents, pose no su?stantlal . ing sediments in nearby 'an increased risk. weapons lab and several fed-
mcreased health rIsk over canyons compared to sam- '''I' f'd b f.' eral agencies including the 
h 'd b h' '. . ". mara! . y ocusmg on . ' t at pose . y t e same ~CtIV- pIes taken before the fIre. h . bI' f h U.S. Department of Energy. 

ities in non-ash-contaming . . t e very transI~nt Ip 0 t e 
sediment or water." They saI~ suc~ metals Cerro ~rande fIre the long.er-

The team looked at' how could be tOXIC at hI~h doses, term Issues (of pollutIOn 
chemicals, incluqing radionu- btlt that any pot,e.ntial prob- ~rom .. the lab) may recede 
clides,. transported by leI?~ couldbe aV~I~edby n~t mto.the backgrou.nd, andw~ 
increased flooding from fire- 1,1smg ~sh:c?ntaml1:g se.dI-· may ll()tget ~he kmd of enVI
denuded hills might affect rhent~ In gardens In WhICh ronmental ~;eanu~ that, we 
downstream property own- food IS grown. should have, he saId. 
ers, water users and the gen- Greg Mello, of the Santa The team assessed poten-

. eral public. Fe-based environmental tial danger from ash and ash-



Two southeqstetn New Mexico families want to open a 
hazardous~waste dump called Triassic Park, but many activists 

worry it would be the first trickle in what could become an endless 

. . . ,; : :; .... ; f· .~::,", ;'.:",i.··~ ;. . .... • Abel Bill Kalb walks toward the water pools near his home, which is abOut tw~ mIles from'rrlas~lc Park. He Isn't opposed to the park. 'I think they',e going to put In a safe facility,' hes'ays. 'I Just wish It wliS further away.' 

By KRISTEN DAVENPORT 
, The New Mexican 

APROCK - 80-year-old Bill 
Kolb and his newly wedded 
wife, Ada Lee Kolb, also 8Q, 
are 'One 'Of 'Only a handful 'Of 
families wha live here under 
a constant sunny glare in the 
shrubby mesquite plains 'Of 

sautheastern New Mexico - about as 
middle·af.nowhere· as you can get. 

Slightly more than two miles from 
their frant doarstep is the basin where 
two southeastern New Mexico oil and 
ranching families want to build a 
hazardous·waste dump - the first of its 
kind in the state. The site, called 'friassic 
Park for the·'friassic·era clay that lines 
the basin, wauld accept half a million 
cubic yards a year of 491 hazardous 
materials such as arsenic, lead, mercury 
or pesticide residue. 

Ada Kolb said she "hasn't had a single 
allergy spell" since mavi~g 'Out last year 

,onto the arip·Caprack, the name also 
given to"a'tie-artiy cliff andtlie surround· 
ing ·ar~. But she is worried the new 
duml1 wl)l'pallute the air. 

Her husband - wha has been a TV 
tawer watchman on the Caprock for , 
almast 40 years - isn't as worded abaut 
the dump after talking to one of the men 
working to 'Open the hazardaus·waste 
facility. 

"I want to be fair to everyone," Kolb 
said. "I think they're going to put in a 
safe facility. 'I just wish it was further 
away." 

The Gandy and Marley families say 
they didn't expect quite as much opposi· 
tion as they've encountered ~ince they 
proposed opening New Mexico's first 
hazardous-waste dump out in the desert 
between Tatum and RoswelL 

In response to the proposed dump, 
which has received preliminary approval 
from the state E~vironment Department, 
Victor Blair of Roswell has started an 
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Continued from Page A-1 

environmental groilp in southeast
ern New Mexico called Conserva
tive Use of Resources and Environ-
ment (CURE), which Blair says 
will fight not only Triassic Park but 
any hazardous facility in south~ast: 
ern New Mexico. 

But the real question, say Santa 
Fe-area environmentalists, is 
whether this proposed'dump is ihe 
first trickle in what could become 
an endless flood of contanrlnated 
junk - from radioactive waste to 
hazardous chemicals - that could 

~f!v(Y1 

7/<"1}100; 

be entering the state. Activists say Mountain at the Nevada Test Site. 
the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near However, Nevada is aimost unified 
Carlsbad, which began accepting in,its opposition to the plan and it's 
low·level nuclear-weapons waste in not clear the site will open. The 
1999 after nearly two decades of DOE secretary and possi\>ly Con-
planning, may be Just the beginning. gress are expected to make a dec~ 

Only two years after WIPP sion on the proposal within the 
opened, they point out, the first next year or two. 
proposal has arrived for another Many officials say the next 
tOXic-disposal site. choice would be New Mexico 

"There are several (radioactive because WIPP already has some 
and hazardous) dumps proposed infrastructure in place to handle 
for the state that aren't even on the the nation's hottest nuclear waste. 
drawing board yet," said Don Han- In February, Attorney'General 
cock of Southwest Research and Patricia, Madrid sent a letter to 
Information Center, an Sen. Pete Domenici,. ReN.M" 
Albuquerque anti-nuclear group. reminding him of a promise he 
"It's because WIPP is here. It gives made nearly 20 years ago to never 
the government and corporate allow high-level waste at WIPP. 
folks that idea, 'Well if you can put Rick Jacobi; an independent con-
the world's first nuclear dump in sultant in Texas who works with 
New Mexico, you must be able to companies that want to open 
do virtually anything there.' " radioactive dumps, says there is 

Before WIPP, he said, "we didn't going to be a tremendous market 
show up on ariyone's radar." for radioactive dumps by the end 

That's changing. For example: of the decade. 
1.11 Last summer, a private corpo- Besides WIPP, which accepts only 

ration asked the Department of low-level radioactive and mixed 
Energy whether it could'open a waste associated with the nation'S 
radioactive dump near WIPP for nuclear·weapons,program, there are 
"sealed sources," radioactive only two or three disposal areas in 
machines used to calibrate instru- the country-for radioactive )¥8ste. 
ments that measure cancer-causing By 2008, Jacobi said, the last of 
radiation. The group has,not those that accept radioactive waste 
offered an official proposal yet, but from across the country will'c1ose, 
sources say it stlll plans to move leaving the nation without any dis-' 
forward with the new radioactive posal area. 
dump in southeastern New Mexico "Believe me, there's a (radioac-
just a few miles from WIPP. tive)waste-disposai crisis looming 

II The Department of Energy is in this country," Jacobi said. . 
considering a radioactive-waste There are several companles that 
dump near Eunice, where the fed- are p,ursuing radioactive-waste per-
eral government could send low- mits, he said.1Wo of the largest are 
level radioactive waSte from the in Texas: Waste Control Specialists 
Sa vannah River nuclear plant in has a radioactive storage site (but 
South Carolina. no permanent disposal permit) just 

II Just over the border in Texas, at over the Texas border from the pro-
least two proposed radioactive- posed Triassic Park area, Enviro-
waste sites are in the works - one Care, another Texas company that 
near Andrews and one farther run. a limited radioactive-waste 
south. dump in Utah, also, is workiilg to 

II The attorney general's office is build radioactive dumps ,in the West. 
even worried that Yucca Mountain, "It's a very risky' business," Jaco· 
a high-level radioactive dump, bi said. "It can be extremely p,rof-
could end up in New Mexico if its itable, but you can invest tens of 
Nevada location gets a thumbs~ millIons of dollars and not get any 
down from the federal government. return,/I 

Currently, the Department of And, he said, it's not clear what 
Energy is proposing that ,a dump state in the end will appear most 
for the nation's very hot waste - hospitable for those companies look· 
high-level radioactive waste -:- be ing (or sites (or radioactive dumps. 
~~nt to ~ disposal area.called !.ucca "Right now, I don't think New 

Mexico is more likely than any 
other place in the United States," 
he said. 

Isolation: a deterrent 
,or a,lure? 

Some .experts,say New Mexico is 
less likely to become the nation's 
radioactive or chemical dumping 
ground because it's so isolated
far from most of the major indus
trial and defense-related sources 
of was,te (with the exception of Los 
Alamos Nationai Laboratory and 
Sandia National Laboratories). 

But others say the state's isola
tion ~ and its poverty·- are pre
cisely what big companies are look
ing for. Bill Weida, an economist 
with Colorado College and a board 
member of the Santa Fe nuclear 
watchdog Los Alamos' Study Group, 
says New MeXico'S isolation also 
can make it more attractive. 
Regions with few people and little 
industry are often impoverished 
and are therefore more likely to 
believe'a waste-disposa] area could 
bring jobs and economic ,activity to 
the area. Triassic Park, for 
instance, promises 30 to 35 jobs. 

In March, Welda wrote a paper 
titled "Pollution :Shopping in Rural 
America." He found that communi
ties often,do.'themse!ves harm 
when they encourage industry 
such as factory farms and dumps 
because they inhibit'future 
economic development, If the river 
is polluted~ who wants to move 

'their,kids there? 
But Steve .Gilrein, a.hazardous

waste specialist with' the Environ
'mentai Protection Agency in Dallas, 
'pointed out that New Mexico is not 
producing much hazar-dous waste, 
nor is it attracting many companies 
- at least'so far - that want to 
build hazardous-waste dumps. 

Except for radioactive"'waste, 
New Mexico is still one of the, 
cleanest states fo'r almost all other 
toxic-waste categories. The state 
generates less than 240,000 tons' 
of hazardous waste annuaily, 
compared with Texas; which 
produces SO million tons. 

And New Mexico only buries 
about two tons of hazardous waste' 
a year, while, Texas liuries riearly 6 
million tons. 

There are 1,900 hazardous waste 
dumps across the country. The 

,leading states are Texas, Utah, 
Alabama and Wyoming. 

"I can certainly ,understand what 
people are coricerl1ed about," 
Gilrein said. "But New',Mexico just 
is hot considered a big player (in 
hazardous waste)." 

However,..ince WIPP, there is 
little doubt it is considered a big 
player in radioactive waste. The 
state is one'of the worst for, both 
generating and disposing of 
radioactive contamination, 
although severai states score high
er in each category. 

Looking for. acceptance 
Coimnuri.ity acceptance is the 

determining factor (or contpanies 
deciding where to locate' radioac
tive- and h~zard6u~-waste dumps, 
Gijrein said~ 

"That really is the single thing 

that .impacts the decisiori more 
than anythiiJg else - community 
support or lack thereof," he said. 

But companles also consider 
, other factors, such as the geology 

of the'region. And that is where 
New Mexico starts looking pretty 
to companies searclling a site for a 
wa~te dump_ ' 

"The groundwater is deep, 
there's not much precipitation,and 'eight trucks a day will rumble over 
it's a rural area with no one around tho'se country roads just to bring 

. so y,ou·-re minimizing exposure," water. According to the . 
said Rich Mayer, an enVu:onmental application, another five or six 
engineer with the Environmental trucks a day will arrive with conta. 
Protection AgencY. "When you take minated waste to be buried or put 
that into consideration, it couId be into evaporation ponds. 
a reall,:,good spot for (radioactive) The area is already far from 
dumps. .. ' pristine. Surrounding the site 
, For .now, the Trlass!c P~rk pro- where Gandy Marley, Inc., wants 
posallS the only application for a to put Triassic Park are miles of 
haz~rdousdump before the state , oilfields, with grasshopper-style 
EnvlI'onment Department. No off!- drills pulling up crude oil from 
cial applications have been filed on 5,000 feet below ground. 
the .state.or federal.level for. But despite the isolation; many 
radIOactive dumps In New MeXICO. residents in the area _ and in 

And Ada Kolb admits that if Roswell, 40 miles to the west _ say 
Gandy Marley, Inc., wants to open they will fight TriaSSic Park 
a hazardous, dump in New Mexico, Dale Gandy, spokesman fo~ the 
at least there aren'~ ~any p,eopl~ Gandy and Marley families, was not 
around at Caprock. It s a fIve-mIle available for an interview_ Howev-
drive'to he: nearest neighb?r. er, family representatives have said 

"I guess If they have to dIsturb at public meetings that their inten-
someone, it's the right place," Ada tion is to run a clean site that will 
Kolb said. "I just hope it doesn't not pose a hazard to workers or 
ruin my good air." families in the vicmity. Both fami-

However, the Kolbs say, many lies are from the area: The Marleys 
'ranchers 'in the area are angry' run ranches and ranch-related 
about Triassic Park. "TheY're fear- stores in Rosw,ell and the surround-
fuI," Bill Kolb said. ing area; the Gandy famiiy has 

The few ranching families around largely worked in the oil business. 
Caprock used to have their'own gas The company has hired attorney 
station and post office, but both Pete Domenici Jr., son of New 
closed more than a decade ago. The Mexico's longtime Republican sen
air smells faintly of oil and buzzards atpr, to represent its interests sur-
circle off the cliff for which rounding Triassic Park. 
Caprock was named. The closest gas Victor Blair, who bought proper-
'station to the proposed 'Iriassic 'ty near the Triassic Park disposal 
'Park fa~llity,is,in Tatum, a commu- area just before pla!)s for the dump 
nit)! of aDout 1,000 people nearly ~O were announc,ed, said he hopes the 
mile. away. Its only grocery store activists can convince the state 
burned down earlier this year. government it's not the right place. 

,Fewer than 15 families live ,with- Blair, along with some Santa Fe 
in a 10-mlle radius of the proposed activists, are worried that Gandy 
Triai.-sic Park. The site Is so isolat- Marley, Inc., ultimately plans to 
ed, and water so scarce, that sell its disposal area to Waste Con. 
Gandy Marley, Inc., says water will trol Specialists, which has openly 
have to be shipped,in from miles been pursuing ra,dioactive-dump
away. The company plans to use up ing permits in Texas. Blair and oth
to 50,000 gallons of water a day to ers are worried they would try to 
keep down dust (and keep contaml- turn 'Iriassic Park into another 
nslits from going airborne)_ Six to radioactive dump, as welL 

"The hazardous-waste industry i 
crowded and competitive," Blair 
said, whereas radioactive waste 
can be far more lucrative if a com. 
pany can get a permit. 

And opponents might have diffi
CUlty stopping a dump under New 
Mexico law when a company satis
fies all technical requirements, 
Steve Pullen, who is working on th' 
Triassic Park proposal for the stat, 
Environment Department, says 
"we have no choice in this office 
but to draft a permit and send it to 
the secretary (of environment. 
Pete Maggiore) for approval." 

"Political considerations are out 
of my hands," Pullen said. 

Activists trying to stop Triassic 
Park say they hope to come up witl 

" enough technical objections to the 
hazardous-waste facility to make 
Maggiore or Gov. Gary Johnson 
write It off. 

But Pullen said Gandy Marley, 
Inc., 'has so far met alt necessary 
,regulations and s'tandards, And, he 
said, he has a uclear conscience" 
drafting the permit because ,the 
regulations are extremely protec
tive of:public health. For example, 
he said, all' hazardous materials 
have to be treated AS much as tech, 
nology permits before going into 
the Triassic dump. 

As for New Mexico's 
I'wasteplex," as some call it, Pullen 
said he's doubtful the state has a 
problem. 

"I thirik it's more of ~ western 
issue than a New Mexico issue," he 
said. "I don't feel like New Mexico 
is getting particularly picked on 
right now." 
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Agfug,~u~l~~~~apon$Get N~w t~~geRthLiie 
" ", " " ',.-.Stockpile program examihes ,,':'~' '~~'t*eoprjobofde,V~lop~g:SafetY"~p'~-' iiu~lear w'eap~ns"l~b;ratdri~s;rre ~eciesig~irig 

working on :deslgns, for , 
new strong l,inks;., parto{" 
a long·term effort to., 
refurbish weapons in,the 
U:S. stockpile. 

, . . ", 

AARON WILSONi JO,URliJ":L .. 

'c>", '.;,.' "." '':'c' .,p. ,:. ' . .' h" ".<"." , ,.,.:;";p()nen",s,,p~S)l1a.r~ysenou~lyj Vane,ceksrudwe,~ons froIljl tlJ.e .illSldeou.t. ' .. , . ... '.' 
,'.a.rtns:,to !il~.e, lV.at c;otnponents,clIl·a:r;ecentlllteryrew-, .',1' . . ,Pie~ by pIece, they are eXaIIlilllllgevery 
ne d relaci " . > "", ".,' ,,~;:B,u;t,;llii}"\Ve!lponS·areagih~;imdtheU,S. ~ov· tompon~Iitinside 1].S,. warhe(l.ds; fig)lririg out 
>, l?., 'P" fJg '" " " :.,.".eJ:'owent,J;1as nO plans: ~Q:bJiUqneW.l.>oml?slll'ld,w1),9tPleces ,~re •• a,WK, up,acceptably, and 

. ," , ".' , ,,;Wlii'ltead~.,,:.:,..:<,;:::::; ',.':.",' ,'desigIJingreplacements:" "', ". , 
'"th~y,.are, like.:a garage full ,of old, cars , TJiey are part oftlJeDepru:tmentofEnergy's 
,pli!-'~ecr.fii!=2().,oiIIi(j'r:e,yegs<but expeCte!i t~. ·'."s~o,ckPile.Life Ext~nsionPrograri:t., Workirig 

rtIhthefirst.tinie they' are.calledupon. ' Wlth!he Peiltagonand te.aIIlsat U.$, n,ticlear 
'." .•.. N6W,'iIi.~tea;d of theu:2Q~yeilr d~sjgrilifetime, . w.~pons plants; they' .plan'to 'gra:dually rebuild 

i thl;liflii'Y·l'lllJ;iD.t:rSai:~. :tawng~bout keepmg:.. the lI,S. nUclear ~sen~: .:. '. ' . '. 
S:<nuCI~a.r, tlniD.;i atotiJJ:d'f(j~~ ai:1Ot1J,Elri~50r ID,?re y~ars. ' . . ':Ke~ n~clear P<l;rts, like t?e pluto!llum.at the 

we:a,pWand,l!ccld¢ntaIArrriaged90n.,', ... "Th~'\~toC:lffin;e:~ehaXeist\leJ>tockPile we're: \Veaponsh,earts, arenotlik~ly,~Qch~¥e, the 
• goinitto .,c6utili;tie t6, havemdefinitely,':,smd' w~!llloneer~s~y, Burman~ othe~ compon.e,nts, 
. L?h;1:\Y.i,t(.diJ::e,ctor{)f,·L6s.;,A!aIIlosNatio.rtal from elecp,:onlc systems topl,!ShC parts,mIght 
Laboi'atory~sst6¢kpile sYStemS program. '. . ". 
. sO Vane~ekand . his. colleagues . at tr,s~ 

.... ,.~ . ..: .. ,"'. ,.'~<' {'" .... ", ",". ,.:. .' . . . See AGINGOIi PAGE AS . 
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AgingNucl«!arWeaponsG~fN"ewLeaseon Life 
"OmPAGE,A,1 er who likes to take apart toys to see 

howtliey work.·· ' 
eed to be replaced as'their materi- That makes .his .little ~etai. box a 
Is decay. tinkerer's dream. : 
"Nuclear weapons do age," said . Calleda "strong..lirik/' itisone 

teve Goodrum, who,is heading the piece of a chain ofcompoIients used 
ffort for the Energy Department's to d~tonate a nudearweapon .. 
Jbuquerque OperatioIis' Office., Its purpose is simple:.Feed in tp.e 
They're aging 'gra.cefully, . but at correCt firing code, arid it starts the 
orne point in time refurbishment is sequence· of· steps required to 
equired." ' , explode the bomb. . 
Lab and energy depart)llent offi- Feed it the wrong code, or damage 

ials say no serious problems. it in an. accident, and it:blocks, the 
aused by aging have yet been born!? from going off. 
Jund. But they never,theless "Nweapon never goes' off when 
elieve they have to start the refur- it's not supposed to," Larson said. , 
ishment work now for two reasons. In testing, Sandia engineers burn 
First, the eadr.e' of weapons them in horrendous fires and smash' 
esigners with the expertise needed them in Vicious crashes :to make 
) start working.on the job is aging. sure that in .an a.ccident the circuit 
Officials would like to begiri work ,needed to fire the bomb will not be 

ow on redesigl)ing compon,ents so completed. 
i1e veterans who designed the orig- Insicle, the deVice is the most 
lal parts can pass on their accumu- , : complex combination lock imagin
;ted wisdom to new-recruits. ,able,'4S8 stainless steel parts tight
'.'The newest weapons are 20 . ly packed in 11 space the size of a cig-

ears old," said Dave Larson, .one of arette pack. ' 
b.e senior managers of· Sandia's' Its parts are all mechariical, 
leapons program. "These people r~ther than electronic; to avoid the 
re approaching retirement." nsks that an electronic .system pos-
Second, it is a massive job. es in.a fire or crash. 
"That's going to be an effort that's In an age where, electronics have 

oing to require decades," Witt said. taken the place of mechanical sys

l tinkerer's dream 
Carl Vanecek is the sort of tinker-

tems in most of the manufactured 
devices. in our everyday' world, 
Vanecek said, "I believe it's a 
mechanical engineer's dream to. 

. piecetheY~e re~iacing. 

.Sam~ pld weapons 

work on strongfutks." product of that:tes~ch and~c.on
, ,SoVanecekari.dhls colleagtiesare verts it'toreal~life weaptmcompo

,starting from scratch" trying to nents;~ru.d, Thm Jlurii:er,'head of 
, tl1ink~b?ut. how. to ~~e abetter, Sandi~'s. nuclear weapolls ~rogtam. The. ro am has its.critics. 
"Illore reli~blestrong lin~ for ~o of "This IS a.,natural exte!lsIOn, a nat-Earl p efFort were criticized b 
th. e .most Important weapons m the ural evolutIOn of the SCIence-Based th .U.· sy G 'Sal' A tin" Off' Y 
U S t· kpil . th W80 ' d W76 S . kpil' S·· d hi "e .. ener ccoun g. Ice . . soc e- ~ ,an, toc e tewar s p.progrljIIl" . b" 'w' t f '1' ". bi ' . , ..• ,' il' h' d ' ""'d . .".' • . " ". . as emgas e u, a pro rem pro-
mISS e warea s:'." . , '., " he ~al . m a recent mtervIew. " . .' ,officirus sa the believethe 
, When the~~edol1e! th:yhope to ~l!~c.e by piece,<H~ter said, lab =corrected. y .• Y "y 

have, a desIgn. that IS slIDpl~r to ~clentists a~e. methodically ~tudy- 'AntinilclearactiVists charge it ;is 
manufacture and ,more rebable mg everysmglecomponent m the, . s -f' '. th ilitary 
than the first generation of strong weapons":' how ea.' eh is aging' and if. a. rubeili.ti?t' ,lIDfPUroSvmg l' e m 
link d " d th tw " ' . ., , capa eso .. nuc ear weapons 

s eSlgne more ano any needs tope rebuilt, how they under' thegitise of. refurpishing 
deca.des ago." ' , ' ' '. could b: made better.... , them: alld exteIidinirtheir h'yes; 
S~d Larson, ~~, ve had 2S years Sandl~ 4as responsIbility for ¢e _Where change's#e possible to 

to thmk.about this. "we<tpon ~ no~-m~clear Paz:t~ - the .imike the warheads more potent, 
, .. ' , ' . . . . electroruc CIrcUIts an'dfrrmg and 'the labs. are pursuing them, said 

Stockpile st!3wardshlp safety systems.:., Los. . Alamos Greg Mello of the Los Mamos Study 
, Since the. early.199Os, researchers' weaponeers, meanwhile", ,are, Group, a Santa Fe peace group. 

at the Iiation's three nuclear weapons focuse?on thenucle.arparts -,the' ,Hooter disagreed. .' 
laps- Los' Alamos, Sandia and e:'PloslV~s ,and,uranIum andpluto~, "rhese are not new weapons," he 
'LawrericeLivermore --"' have been mu~ l?arts. . . S;rid: "The functionhlfty: is basically 
working ona' project 'Called "Sci"; Cntics hav.e su&ge~ted t~e SClen- the same." ' 
ence-BasedSt<iC~ile Stewardship!' tists should Just· try to build exact The gOal, Los Alamos' Witt said"is 

The program was launched after repli~s, Of. any component that to make the niflirbisli"ed weapon 
',the last ,U.S. underground"nuclear ne~d~tobe replllced'. ~ut Hunter matchascloselyaspossib.letheorig
test blast, to,find ways to maintain, sard'mmany cas~s that IS notpo~Sl- inal tested underground. before the 
U.S. nuclear weapons without actu-' ~le because ~vailable manufactur-test moratorillIIl was putin place.. . 

. ally blowing them up. mg tec~ologles c?ange. . ','We~re trying to put the weapon 
They tear apart aging weapons to II?agme, he 5al~, th.e p~oblems . back to' an as-tested, state," Witt 

look for, defects, conduct non- facmg someone trymg to build an 8- said. 
, nuclear experiments to understand' track tape today. , ,Work is under way 'at the labs on 

the materials 'inside the weapons, ~'Wecan'tbuildmanyofthethings the W76, carried by submarine
and use supercomputers to simu- that we coUld before," he .said. ' launched missiles, and the W80, car-
late the complex physics of a The idea, Hunter explained, is to ried' by cruise missiles launched 
weapon's performance. make new weapon components that from Air Force bombers. 

Stockpile-Life Extension takes the perform exactly the same as the Extensive modifications also are 

planned for. the' B61, a. multiuse. 
nuclear, bomb that uses antiqUlited 
electronic tubes in its firing radar. 
And schedules have been laid oiii 
for refurbishment of other weap,op.s 
in the U.S. stoc~ile over the next 20 

, or more years. . . 
. , It is a long process. 

The first of the refurbished 
weapons, the B61, ,Will not roll off of 
the assembly line until 2004, with 
the first, W80s scheduled for 200~ 
and.the first W76 in 2007, according-

· to Goodrum. . "., , . 
For. the labs, the Stoc~ile Life 

Extension Program has been rejil" 
venating. 

Before the end of testing, design
ing new weapons was a big part of 
the "ivorkloa4-:"That was kindoftlJ.e 
· basis of how we kept the engine run
. ning," Hunter said. . 

With the end of testing in 1992" 
much of theeffortshifted,to non;; , 
nuclear experiments and weapon 
surveillance, but the practical work 
of designing real weapon' compo
tlents was not there. 
. The Stoc~ile Life Extension Pro
gram has replaced some of that 

· focus, with designers working, on· 
real componerits for real stoc~i1e 
weapons, lab officials say. . 

"Now they have' put thatpara~ 
digm back," Hunter. said. 

"What you've got in this is a sense 
of mission," Witt said. 
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Bush's Baby Nuke 

On October 2, 1992, President George Bush signed into law a moratorium on nuclear testing. 
Now his son is preparing to end that moratorium. 

The current Bush Administration is studying options for the development and production of a 
small, low-yield nuclear weapon called an earth-penetrator or bunker-buster, which would 
burrow into the ground and destroy a deeply buried hideaway of a "rogue" leader like Saddam 
Hussein. 

But such a bomb would take many more people with it. 

"The use of any nuclear weapon capable of destroying a buried target that is otherwise immune 
to conventional attack will necessarily produce enormous numbers of civilian casualties," writes 
Dr. Robert Nelson, a professor of theoretical science at Princeton University, in a recent study 
for the Federation of American Scientists. "No earth-burrowing missile can penetrate deep 

enough into the earth to contain an 
explosion with a nuclear yield even as 
small as 1 percent of the IS-kiloton 
Hiroshima weapon. The explosion simply 
blows out a crater of radioactive dirt, 
which rains down on the local region with 
an especially intense and deadly fallout." 

The blast from one of these weapons 
would "knock down nearly all homes and 
apartments--and kill nearly all the people 
in them--out to distances of greater than 
half a mile from the blast," says Greg 
Mello, who directs the Los Alamos Study 
Group, a nuclear weapons policy research 
and education group based in Santa Fe. 
Those who survived the blast would 
suffer a lethal dose of radiation, he 
predicts. "To take a specific example, " 
says Mello, "if the target in question were 
the Iraqi presidential bunker located in 
south-central Baghdad, there would be 
very roughly 20,000 people located within 
one-half mile of this target. " 



If the Bush Administration proceeds with the bunker-buster nuke, it would signal a frightening 
departure for U.S nuclear policy. The United States would be reneging on its pledge not to 
develop new nuclear weapons, and this would violate the spirit ifnot the letter of the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty and the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, which are geared to the 
elimination of nuclear weapons, not the making of new ones. 

What's more, it would, for the first time in almost fifteen years, confer legitimacy on the idea that 
nuclear weapons have a suitable role to play even in conventional warfare. This leaping of the 
firewall would increase the likelihood of nuclear weapons being used in the next decade or so. 
And it could tum a conventional war into a full-blown nuclear catastrophe. 

But that's not how the bunker-buster would be sold. Chances are, it would be coupled with an 
announcement that the United States is reducing its strategic nuclear stockpile, which Bush 
pledged to do in the Presidential campaign. And we would hear how it is a designer weapon that 
is ideal for targeting "rogue" dictators. 

"One senior adviser to Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said that the Iraqi leader would 
not be deterred by current U.S. nuclear weapons 'because he knows a U.S. President would not 
drop a 100-kiloton bomb on Baghdad' and destroy the entire city," Walter Pincus of The 
Washington Post reported on April 15. The implication is that if the United States builds a 
bunker-buster, it would feel free to use the weapon. 

Scientists at the nuclear labs, anxious to keep themselves busy, boast of how functional these 
weapons would be. 

C. Paul Robinson, the president and director of the Sandia National Laboratory, this spring 
released a paper on the subject, entitled "Pursuing a New Nuclear Weapons Policy for the 21st 
Century." In it, he stresses the need for nuclear weapons for the foreseeable future and says low
yield--but not too low-yield--nukes are the way to go. "I believe that we would desire primarily 
low-yield weapons with highly accurate delivery systems for deterrence in the non-Russian 
world," Robinson argues. "Here, I'm not talking about sub-kiloton weapons (i.e., 'mini-nukes'), 
as some have advocated, but devices in the low-kiloton regime, in order to contemplate the 
destruction of some buried or hidden targets, while being mindful of the need to minimize 
collateral damage. I believe we can achieve the low-yield levels that are likely to be most 
appropriate for deterring wider threats, particularly if we are unable to design and test new 
weapons under a nuclear testing moratorium." 

Robinson's faith in "highly accurate" bombs would surprise the families of the victims of the 
Chinese embassy bombing in Belgrade or ofthe bombings in Iraq. "Highly accurate" bombs 
often miss their target. 

But the drive for the bunker-buster is gaining momentum. Republican Senators John Warner of 
Virginia and Wayne Allard of Colorado added a provision to the 2001 defense authorization bill 
that requires the Departments of Energy and Defense to conduct a new study on the use of 
nuclear weapons in small-scale conventional conflicts against dictators who are holed up in "hard 
and deeply buried targets." The study is expected to appear in July. 



This may lead to the undoing of a Congressional prohibition on testing new nuclear weapons. In 
1993, Representatives Elizabeth Furse, Democrat of Oregon, and John Spratt Jr., Democrat of 
South Carolina, recognized that something had to be done to prevent the development of useable 
nuclear weapons. They wisely added a provision to the fiscal year 1994 defense authorization 
bill prohibiting nuclear laboratories from research and development that could lead to a low
yield nuclear weapon. Bush, Warner, and Allard are likely to favor legislation that would negate 
the Furse-Spratt provision. 

The development of these bunker-buster weapons would jeopardize, not enhance, U. S. security. 
It would give a further incentive to Russia to cling to its own extremely problematic tactical 
nuclear arsenal. It would compel other countries to embark upon their own programs and 
increase the perceived need to join the nuclear club. The small size and portability of these 
weapons would increase their vulnerability to theft by nonnuclear states and potential nuclear 
terrorists. And if the United States used these weapons against a nuclear power or an ally of a 
nuclear power, it would be toying with all-out nuclear war. 

Plus, the very way these weapons would be used in battle adds to the potential for unauthorized 
or accidental use. Unlike strategic nuclear weapons, these smaller tactical nuclear weapons are 
deployed nearer the front line; they are far more susceptible to communications problems under 
crisis conditions, and they can be fired by a person in the field without going through the 
stringent safety precautions that govern the launch of strategic nuclear weapons. 

The bunker-buster nuke lulls us into believing the dangerous and false notion that nuclear 
weapons can be used without posing a pernicious threat to human life and the environment. They 
cannot. 

The path toward greater U.S. security is through cooperative measures of disarmament, not 
unilateral acts of rearmament. The last thing we need is a new kind of nuclear weapon. 

Alistair Millar heads the Washington office of the Fourth Freedom Forum, a peace and 
disarmament group based in Goshen, Indiana. 
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DAILY ,1r:tS~ECTION: George Newman, radiological 
. contr()~ ~echnlclan,' surveys some c!f the ~an)' ,b~rr~.I$; .. ( 

of , waste retrieved from pits Wher~ they we~ ,buried 
, 20·years ago," , ' ',' " 

Lab Says 
Waste 

afe 
, , 

Critics Say No One Knows' ' 
'What's Buried'UnderTA-54' 
B'v JENNIFER MCKEE 
Journal Staff Writer 

'Headingnorthtoward Los Alamos on High~ay'4, you 
, "will see them, Enormous, white plastic tents atop a 
, mesa ofrainbow-colored hardened'vokardc ash. Inside 
each is a' dizzyingly monotonous' spieae! of identical 
wqite 55-gallon drums, stacked palate upOli palate, row 
upon row. , 
, Each one full of radioactive, nuclear, waste. ' 
.In lab lingo', tItis IJ.1esais Technical Area 54; Area G, a 

, nuclear waste dump, andthe tents an'i only the niost v'is
. ible part of the picture: Buried beneath them are 
decades wor.th of unsorted riuclear trash. 

Not surprisingly, this area ~home to buried plutoni
um among other things,~ attracts both'skepticism\m~ 
fear. "', 

Bdth the Los Alamos, National Laboratory, wh,icp, 
, owns the dtimp, and the Department of Energy, wlP.,~~ 

, ., operates the lab;are~damant that t~e tellts and, ~~ 
radioactive waste they sit UpOll,as, well as 1,20()'new 
drum~of nqclear waste theolab stores there each yeai,', 
are safe., ,'",",' ",' 

Critics; citing DOE documents; say no one re@t 
",1aiows what's buried at the site or what such radioactiVe 
garbage will do to the enviionmerit. " '." ",,;';: 

. ,Tlieterits, atlea!;t"and 'th.e w~ste'theY'house, ai:e~\;k 
, 'tined for removal, s~d ,Ray Hahn, hea,d of the la.b'~;~I:, " 

id waste' operatipns, 'as he drives around the site in a~Uc 
'ver'gov:ernment~wn~dDodge Carav&Il~ , ' """;,~~ , 
, "It's atemPorarys()lutiori,". he sai~. ' ' ,,::;:;: ' 

• ButtempofarY,in this 'case,means 30 or more y~~. 
And mo:;t,ofthewaste ;..,-everything bUried beneath~lle 

'See'CRITiCS o~ f.»AGE'6 
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tents and the low-level waste slowly 
pilihg up in new, active pits - is 
'schedul~d to stay there forever. 

"I ,believe Los Alamos doesn't 
know how much waste they have 
buried and how much plutonium is 
in that waste. It's a serious environ
mentai and security problem and 
they're not .doing anything serious 

. about it," said Arjun Makhijani 
· president of the Institute of~nergy 

and Environmental Research in 
Virginia. He caned the lab's plan to 
leave the waste. buried "the papei:
plate. approach tonuclel;lI-waste 
management ~ just toss it and cap' 
it."., . . 

"They don't like' to' do dishes" 
Makhijani said. ' 
Ac~ivists closer to ttome agree. 

'. "It's a toxic . chemical landfill" 
;aid Greg~"or~-

: bas~~):os A~mo~SIiiirY~Gmtm:·~tPs'" 
a nUcl.ear waste dump that now han
dles waste bad enough, to belong at 
WIPP but opened with none of the 
public input or permanent storage 
facilities WIPP has. 

No laws for waste 
Technical Area 54 opened in 1957, 

H@n said. By then, lab officials had 
tho~ght better of earlier nuclear 
waste disposal methods, which in 

. adCli:tion to' shallow pit burial con
sistedof pushing garbage off mesas 

· or discharging waste iilio canyon 
bottoms. . ' . 
T~'S4 was the lab~s technologi6u~ 

lyadvanced, centralized solution to 
nuclear waste, Hahn said, and while 
the site's early methods would be 
illegal' today,' at . the time, it was 
standard operating procedure for 
alJ.Y nuclear facility. 

Back then, Hahn said, there were 
no laws governing the disposal oI 
nuclear waste. The site's managers 
treated radioactive waste much like 
any city landfill treats household 
garbage today: The waste was 

· unsorted, dumped pell-mell, 
. unpackaged into a series of pits· 

which were later covered in dirt. I~ 
. th~ earliest days, Hahn said, the 
site's managers didn't keep close 
re~ords on what ended up in the 
dump. Not until the 1960s, did TA-. 
54's managers start keeping reli-
able records. . 

The most radioactive stuff was 
buried in deep shafts, some lined 
with metal, some not. 

that practice continued until 
1979, Hahn said, when new federal 
laws' and an emerging, more 
responsible view of nuclear waste 
came over DOE. 

Officials could see the day, Hahn 
said, when the government would 
open a special duinp just for 
nuclear waste. The new laws put 
stricter regulations on nu.clear· 
waste ~d divided the garbage into 
th!ee categories, each demanding a 
different level of protection:' 

. • Low-level radioactive waste -
ari:ything that can safely be buried 
in'S hallow pits; 

i High-level nuclear waste -' 
· s~nt reactor fuel or waste generat-
'. ed.as a result of processing of spent 

fuel; . 
, And TRU or transuranic 

mt;clear waste ~ anything that puts . 
out more than 100nanocuries per 

· grjim of radioactivity. Apythmg 
less radioactive than that is consid- . 

.. er~dlow-Ievel waste. 'fransuranic 
w~ste must' be buried in a special 
repository like WIPP. . 

TA:54 has no high-level waste, 
· H~hn said. But the site did and con
tiiiues to handle transuranic waste. 

· Before. 1979, ail that waste was 
· dUniped in pits at TA"S4 and will not 
b~dug tip and taken to WIPP. 

'.~e'mp'orary' telJts 
2\.fter 1979, 'low"level waste con

tinued to be buried in shallow pits, 
w!;licb is still the legal requirement 
for suoh radioactive garbage. 

· ,1'ransuranic w~ste, the stuff the . 
government thought would one day 
b~ stored in a special site, got dif
ferent treatment. Waste managers 
be.gan packing it in 55-gallon 

· drums. The drums were then stored 
atpp an asphalt pad, framed by 
boards, packed in plastic and 
biIried under several feet of soil. 

The point, H{lhn said, was to store. 
. . th,¢ waste in such a way workers 

could dig it up again and move it to 
a permanent dump likeWIPP. 

The drums stayed in their piles 
for almost 20 years. In the 1990s, 
the lab decided to dig up 16 of them 

· to:see how they were holding· up. 
~'We . took them .out and they. 

se,emed to be doing pretty good," 
Hahn said . 

The New' Mexico Environment 
Department didn't think so: 

Some of the drums had holes iri 
them~ The agency filled the lab . 
$600,000 and demanded the lab dig 

. up the drums, examine them and' 
store them in away where state 
inspectors could look at the drums 
regularly to make sure they're safe. 

Hence the tents. Built ~s tempo
rary storage, the tents are a sort of 
transuranic purgatory - a place to 
be before heading off to WIPP. 

Originally, DOE projected all 
· 17,000 drums would be gone by 

2013. Today, the agency pegs that 
date closer to 2030, which riwans 
tile tents must now house the waste 
fciY'inore than a generatio!', a task 
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, TENTS MUST HOLD UP: Ray Hahn, h~ad of solid waste operations at Los 
·Alamos National Laboratory, enters one of the tented storage facilities 
filled with barrels awaiting transfer to WIPP. " ' 

they were never desiglled to do. His problem is 'the' cost and work 
Each tent costs about $2 m.illionof maintaining the tents and their 

and is treated with fire-pro()fmg, radioactive contents. Hahn esti~ 
Hahn said~ mates the lab spends about $5 mil~ 

Each has a series of lightning lion a year "baby'sitting" the tents. 
rods mOuhted on top. Each~is made At that rate, the lab will spend $1.5 
of fire-resistant plastic,' a sort of billion keeping tabs on the barrels 
rubberized materiai desiglled to not before they can be sent to WIPp, , 
melt through for several' hours and that's if the current schedule 
even with burning embers falling holds and is not extended. 

, on it, according to James Nunz, who The tents also drain .atterition 
heacls waste management for the away from the rest of Hahn's job: 
DOE's Los Alamos office. maintaining the lab's low-level. 

The lab cleared' out all trees 'nuclear waste dump still operating 
around the area the summer berore' at TA-S4. " 

, the Cerro Grande Fire to cut down. Critics, however, aren't con-
on the chance of fire and replaced vinced. ' 
all wooden pallets within the tents ' "It could catch (ire," Makhijani 
with metal ones to further thwart said. ·"That's the most important 

, fire. danger." 
Nunz said he thought the tents 

were safe. His office doesn't worry 
about fire,' .they plan on it and 
believe the site is So fireproof it 
could sustain not only a forest fire, 
but a plane crashing into the area. 

Hahn said he thought the tents 
were safe too, and would be safe for 
years to come. His workers are 
required by law to inspect the 
drums and tents every day for signs 

, of wear and tear. 

WIPP worthy? 
Makhijani,' along with Joni' 

Arends of Santa Fe-based Con-
, cerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety, 
says the radioactive waste belongs 
in permanent buildi.ngs, especially 
,since it willbe housed at Los Alam
os for a long time. 

"It Just doesn't make sense," 
Arends said. "The lab should, be 
building bunkers for that waste." 



The critics save their harshest' nuClear waste in the environment, Makhijani disputes that. 
words, however, for the old buried even if you try to contain it, nature "I believe the Los Alamos-buried' 
waste, radioactive garbage the lab eventually takes over. ' waste is not well ch~aCterized," h~' , 
has no intentions of removing. "What does anybody know of said, "and DOE has agreed with our' . 

Hahn and Dennis'McLaine, man- 1,OOO-yea.r caps?:' he said. "The estimation," , 
ager of the lab's waste faCilities, nuclear weapons complex doesn't He thinks" there~s 'probably 
both acknowledge that, under modo . have a very good track record in enough plutonium buried at TA~54' 
ern law, ,some ofthat buried waste burial tecluiology OVer the last 50 . to make "dozens of bombs," " . 
belongs 'at. WIPJ? They also years. 'they have changed their' The DOE's same 2000 inventory' 
acknowledge that plutonium is scat- e$timations on what happens to plu- • would seem to shoot holes mthe 
tered throughout the dump. But, tonium in the ground drasticaliy argument that no radioactive .wa~te 
they say, the lab will not dig that ,and radicaIly." " is getting out 'of the J'A-S4., The 
waste up. . Nunz said the lab has 44 shallow ',report said DOE had no information 

"It was intended as permanenf wells and one, deep aquifer well about contaminated soils in pits and 
disposal," Hahn said. around the site to check for sigUs of other waste burial sites arid there-' 

In. fact, TA-S4, aside from the drifting ,contaminatioil.'So far, they' fore couldn't say what's happeniii'g 
. tented' drums, won't be cleaned up have found' nothing. The Energy to the buried waste. . ,. ,. ' 

at all; Instead; Halul said, when the Pepartment also plans to drill two· Then-Assistant Energy Secretary 
lab decides to close the dump 'the more deep aquifer wells around the carolyn Huntoon wrote a letter to" 
plan is to cover the whole place with area,in the next two years. . Makhijani when DOEunveiledtl;1e 
a sO-called "l,QOO-year cap,"a cov- 'Makhijani said he's especially inventory. In it, Huntoon wrote that 
ering of din and other materials conceimed that no one seems to despite the agency's uncertainties' 
designed to keep the radioactivity know what's buried at TA~S4- or about what's buried and w~attM , 
in ,and nature outfor the next thou~ anywhere in the DOE complex - waste is doing underground, DOE' .' 
sand years. ' . ,and the agency has admitted as. had no pJans to dig up anything'at 

After that, Hahn said, any 'much. . places like TA-S4. ,.", " 
radioactivity coInirig out of the " ; Makhijani'sgroupwrote a report' "The anticipated nianagemeti,t· 
dump would be at background le,,- ' in 1997 called "Containing the Cold strategy for these wastes waS to 
els. Anything still: radioactive War Mess," which concluded the monitor them, to take reinedial. 
would be so diluted by the volume agency hal! poor records of buried actions as· necessary, to re-evaluate 
or other material in the dump, it waste and doesn't kIiow exactly their safety periodically, and to coii~' , 
would pose no problems. ,.what it buried. .' . ' duct technology deyelcipment"'as ' 

"That is just nonsense," Makhi- Spurred by Mal<hijani's report, needed," Huntoon's letter read. "We' ~. 
jani said. For' one thing, plutonium, DOEconimissioned a closer look at , believe that this approach remains 
which everyone agrees is in the mix all documents" outlilllng 'Qurled sound." . ,":" •• 
of buried nuclear waste, has a half- waste and released an inventory. Alld so far, Nunz said, no waste pan , 
life of 24,000 years. Burypiutonium ,last summer that concluded while be proven to have migrated a)VCilY 
for 1,000 years- presuming such the' total volume 01 buried waste from 'I'A-s4 and the department 
caps even exist - and you still have was about what they thought, there believes,the site is safe and .stabJe" 
very radioactive plutonium; he'said. was 10. times more radioac~ivity in But that doesn't mean DOE :w:on't 

Facing nature 
it than previously reported. cleanup the place' if tnat chang~s; 

.. _Mello Of the Los Alamos Study . Tough second look 
. Group. said fIlergeology ·otTA-S4.· Who knoW-show much transutan-

(loesnjt 60de weifror keeping PIi'itQ- ic waste DOE would find if it went 
'niUfu, or any: orner waste, station- througij its re.cords more meticu
'arY~!illi5llirsfoaI~-gen:- 10usly, Makhijani said. 

, _~ea r~20rt o( TA-54 fromtlle"They haven1t put in the effort to 
1970s. In it, the author wroteaf)out sift through the documents and find 

-~inaie of cracks and fissures in the out what they dumped," he said. 
'"1lleSa;cracKS thatsuggesf111epIfS . "It's not impossible.," . 
'arefarrrom waten>roof. ae also Hahn said Los Alamos is ail 

-criticizes the current PIt covermg,exception. . 
-flireefeet oTcrusllealUfr.. . . "We do have detailed data and we 
~ft~ e~~arground' have provideq that data to the Envi
,.§.1gl12'Mello said. . . .' . . ronment Department," he said, 

That's just part of the problem, ''We've got sOllJe real good informa-
Makhijam said-, once you release tion."· , 

Nunz said. Although he didn't thffil..<." 
the place would ever start leaking" ' 
Nunz said DOE will take another 
look at the site if anything radiQac
tivestarts trickling awayJromit' 

"We will clean up those pits,'1 he 
said: 

For Makhijani's part, he pelieves 
the lab already has the science.t!? . 
show the area deserves a tough sec" 
ond look. Unfortunately, he said, ·no'" 
one is listening to the scientists who 
call for expensive waste treat, 
ments. . 

,iThe people . who manage the . 
waste go on as if we're.stillliving in 
the 1950s/' he said. ' 



Hiroshima Bombipg Defended at Rally 
':",\, . 

'1 :7-0 \ 
By JENNIFER MCKEE' 't> 
Journal Stajf'writer 

LOS ALAMOS - Under a blaz
ing sun in the birthplace of 
nuc!ear bombs, a group com
prised mostly of veterans gath
ered Monday, the anniversary of 
the first atomic bombing of Japan, 
to defend nuclear w~apons., " 

"I; for one, am sick and tired of 
being told to my face that I am a 

, . \~:.:~:. 
,murderer of women and ehil-' the first atomic weapon ever used 
dren,"said John Mench, a rdiig- against, people on , Hiroshima. 
time Los Alamos resident and fpr- Another 74,000 died three days 
mer member, of the Army's Sp¢~ later when American bombers 

I ciill Engineering Detachment th~t dropped a second A-bomb on 
built Los Alamos in secret in 1943;, Nagasaki. ' 
"If I contributed one litth'; bit to, But according to t):le Los Alamos 
the developmen~ of that b?~?, ~': Education' Group, which spon
for one, am damn well proud. sored Monday's events with more 

Almost 150,000 Japanese, most-"planned Thursday, the decision to 
ly civilians,' died Aug. 6,' 1945,':drop the bomb must not be viewed 

, when American forces dropped ,~nly in terms of its destruction, 
.' .~ 

, which by all accounts was swift 
and terrible, but also within the 
historical context of a war-weary 
America in 1945. 

Stephen Stoddard of the Los 
Alamos Education Group said he 
sponsol,'ed the forum to correct 

, what he calls "revisionist history" 
of people who say America was 
wrong to drop the bomb. 

See USE on PAGE 3 

Use of Nuclear Bombs on Japan Defended 
from PAGE l' 

"The anti-nuke people try to put 
out the story that the bomb wasn't 
necessary," Stoddard said. 

Much of Monday's events were 
designed to show that bpmbing 
Japan was, lamentably, America's 
best option to end World War II. 

The' day began on the concrete 
banks of Ashley Pond - now a 
grassy park. 'FiftY-six years,ago, it 
was home to the laboratories where 
a varied mix of' physicists con
ceived of and hand-built the two 
bombs dropped, on Japan. 

The group also honored Navajo 
Code Talkers, the contingent of 
Dine-speaking Navajo GIs who 
invented an, unbreakable code 
American war leaders used to keep 
track of both enemy and Allied 
movements. ' 

Thomas H. Begay of Window 
Rock, Ariz., was a teen-age soldier 
fresh from his parent's sheep ranch 
in the summer of 1945. A Code Talk
er, Begay was scheduled to be 
deployed for the invasion of JC\pan 

that September. 
"The bomb saved me;" Begay 

said., "I'm here because they 
dropged the bomb. 1'111 glad they 
dropped it." 

The event, entitled "Remember
ing the Past, Visualizing the 
Future," also included a talk by the 
current director of the Los' Mamos 
National Laboratory, John BroWne. 

"This lab played a key 1.'ole in end
ing that terrible war and in k~eping 
the peace ever since," Browne said. 

America now is a much different 
place, he said, and today's security, 
concerns would probably' ~ar the 
motley team of moStly foreign-born 
physicists who built Fat Man and 

, Little Boy. 
"I think I'd have trouble getting 

them a Q clearance," Browne said. 
Mench, who broke into tears at 

one point recounting his work on 
the bomb, read tl1rough ariindown' 
of reasfms that pushed America to' 
bomb Japan. , 
, "The'estimates or AmeriGan lives 
lost in an invasion of Japan vaJ,"ied 

,betWeen 200,000 and i million," he ' 
said. 

Japan had called all its Citizens
even children,:- to' fight incoming 
Allied ti'oopsif the ,island nation 
was ever attacked, he said. 

In light of such bloody, drawn-out 
options, the atomic bomb seemed 
like a swift, even merciful, way to 
end the war, he said. 

But not everyone agreed. 
Peggy Princeo~ Peace Action' 

New MeXico for one. 
Her group usually holds its annu

al anti-nuke rally at Ashley Porid 
every Aug. 9. The eaucation group 
reserved' ,the park for this year 
while Prince and her people were 
still marching. the move usurped 
the annual peace rally and bumped 
the event to July 16, the day the first 
atomic bomb was tested -the 'Irin
itY rest explosion near Alamogordo. 

, "Revisionism, is in the eye of the 
beholder,'.'she said. ' 

Propaganda,published at the end 
of World War II doesn't tell the 
whole storyishe said. Only decades 

., .:" .. ~ 

later do certain facts emerge, she 
said, such as the controversy over 
the "unconditional surrender." 

Americans demanded Japan 
ceajse fighting unconditionally, giv
ing up their emperor and sUbmit
tirig to the AmeriCim will, she said. 
When Japan refused, America 
dropped the bomb. 

But, in fact; Japan didn't end up 
losing its emperor, and received 
riruch economic help from America 
after the war. If japCjll knew that, 
the nation may not have been so 
combatant. 

Greg Mello of the Los. Alamos 
Study Group also took issue with 
promoting nuclear warfare. , 

"The Los Alamos Education 
Group doesn't have its history 
right," he said. He also challenged 
the bomb as a 'source of peace. 

"We didn't have peace, No.1, we 
had a Cold War," he said. "The hot 
fighting was displaced to the Third 
World. The Cold War also began a 
kind of unprecedented attack on 
civil liberties." 



Article: "NUKES: Fueling an Explosive Situation?" 

Publication: Newsweek 

Date: 13 August 2001 

The author of this article, Mr. John Barry, contacted our Executive Director, Greg Mello seeking information about the nuclear weapons programs at Los Alamos National Laboratory before writing his story. In response, Greg sent Mr. Barry eighty (80) pages of primary documents, exchanged eight emails, and had a few phone conversations with him to explain the information. All of these exchanges provided the basis of the factual items Mr. Barry used in the article. 

In the end, the article ended up being fairly limited in scope. However, one of our board members, Christopher Paine, was quoted in the article. 

Attached is a copy of this article as it ran in Newsweek. 
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NUKES 

Fueling an Explosive 
Situation? 

President George W. Bush's talk of "a new relationship" 
with Russia in which the cold-war standoff gives way to "a 
new strategic paradigm." Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
is in Moscow this week, in fact, for talks tying U.S. missile 
defenses to deep cuts in nuclear weapons. But NEWSWEEK 
has learned that, behind the scenes, the administration is 
embarking on a 10-year, multibillion-dollar program to 
modernize capabilities to make nuclear weapons. 

The force behind the program-formally titled "The 
Recapitalization Initiative"-is retired Air Force Gen. John 
Gordon, former No.2 at the CIA who now runs the National 
Nuclear Security Administration. Last spring he warned 
Congress that so much of the nuclear complex was decrepit 
that "we're faced with ... a crisis in the facilities." At a briefing 
for the president and top officials, Bush expressed dismay at 
the state of the plants-but aides held that a formal proposal to 
upgrade the facilities would generate fresh controversy about 
Bush's defense priorities. Gordon threatened to resign, sources 
say. 

The upshot: Gordon-who declined to comment-won 
the OK to deal directly with two powerful congressional allies: 
Sens. Harry Reid of Nevada (home of the U.S. nuclear-test site) 
and Pete Domenici of New Mexico (home to two 
nuclear-weapons labs). Together, the pair have inserted $800 
million into next year's budget, a down payment on the 
upgrade that's expected to survive in budget conference with 
the House. 

Gordon, sources say, argued that $800 million is needed 
to meet maintenance backlog. (To modernize the complex, he 
has said, would cost about $5 billion more over the next 10 
years.) Though it's shrunk by close to half in the aftermath of 
the cold war, the nuclear infrastructure remains vast: three 
design labs, four manufacturing plants-63,000 separate 
buildings. Two thirds of them are more than 25 years old; a 
quarter date from the 1940s. At the most run-down plant, Y -12 
in Oak Ridge, Tenn., structures from WWII's Manhattan 
Proj-ect are still in use. 

Critics say the upgrade's not needed. "We don't need a 
huge nuclear establishment anymore," says Christopher Paine, 
nuclear expert at the Natural Resources Defense Council. A 
senior administration official asselis: "We are still in the 
business of nuclear deterrence." 

John Barry 

8/13/01 10:29 AM 
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1-580 biUboardtargets Lab 
",!eap()~sres~archers ' 

By Glenn Roberts Jr. 
STAFF WRITER' , ' 

" , 

Gr,oup "Y?fl~ work on 'cMlian"science only· 

, .JIM STEVENS ~ Staff 

Andreas ToupaCfakis (right), a former Lawrence Liverfilore i 

Laboratory scientist, speaks as former lab worker ,'Issac ' 
Trotts (left) and Communities Against a Radioactive Envi
ronment 'executive dkector Marylia Kelley Iiste'n. .' , 

LIVERMORE ~ An anti-nuclear bill- organization celebrated the debut of the the billboard message with a letter-writing 
board message. intended to probe the con- sign during an event Monday at the foot of campaign early next year to encourage every 
sciences of sCientists working at Lawrence the billboard. lab employee to seek jobs beyond Liver-
Livermore Laboratory. questions those who The billboard display. spelled out in red .more Lab's fences. she'added. " . 
choose careers in, nuclear weapons re- letters against a yellow background. states: The billboard message. which will stand , 
search. " ' "NUCLEAR . WEAPONS SCIENCE?, YOUR for a month. also features an iinage of the 

Unveiled Friday at the Portola Avenue, MIND IS A TERRIBLE Ttn:NG TO WASTE: ".metaJIic :Central chamber to the National Ig- : 
onramp to.westbound Interstate 580; 'the '" Kelley said the billboard is the group's' nitionFacilily laser project under construc- I 

Il-by-24 sign was paiq for by Tri-Valley latest effort "to convert Livermore Lab from tion at Livennore La!J. . " " . 
Communitie~ ,A-gainsta Radioactive Envi-.' nuclear \yeapons researcl). to Civilian sci-.:', ,~, And ,it bears another message in smrul 
ronment. a nuclear watChdog group based ence" , arid to facilitate' an "exodus" away'" black letters: "NlF is intended to train a new 
In Livermore. , , , from weapons work at the lab.: . generation of bomb designers.~' . 

Lab offiCials said they ¢lon't expect the Researchers at Livermore Lab and its ' The sign cost the group $5.000 to rent 
billboard to impact the work force. and Tri- 'counterpart. Los Alamos Lab in New for one month. an~ the group also con-. 
Valley CAREs members are "certainly enti- Mexico. are "actively and aggressively" in- . tracted to use the sign space for OI~e. month 
tied to have their opinion." , volved In nuclear weapons development ef- in each of the next two years. About 24.000 

Marylia Kelley. executive director for Trl- forts. she said .• ' 
Valley CAI3Es. arid other members of th~ Tri-Valley CAREs plans to follow ,up on Please see Board, LOCI\L-2 



Board: 24,000 people 
a day could see sign 
Continued from LOCAL-1 

people per day are expected to 
see the sign, Kelley said. 

NIF, which officials have said 
will cost between $3.5 billion to 
$4 billion to complete, is a nu
clear weapons research tool ex
pected to generate 
thermonuclear explosions on a 
tiny scale by blasting radioactive 
fuel pellets with powerful ultra
Violet laser beams. 

The project is an estimated 
$1 billion over budget and six 
years behind its original 
schedule. 

"(The billboard) inVites scien
tists and engineers to ponder 
the NIF's role in advancing nu
clear weapons science." Kelley 
said. 

Two former Livermore Lab 
employees, who left their jobs to 
seek work outside of the nuclear 
weapons complex, also joined 
Kelley at the billboard dedica
tion event. 

Issac Trotts, a former lab 
computer SCientist who left the 
lab earlier this year, said, "1 
think the time for nuclear 
weapons 1s over." 

Andreas Toupadakis, a 
former nuclear chemist at Liver
more,Lab, likened weapons sci
entists to Nazi scientists: "Today 
our colleagues are . . . building 
up the 'nuclear,gas chambers' of 
humanity." he said. 

Susan Houghton, a liver
more Lab spokeswoman, said 
the billboard is "a good example 

of the First Amendment 
(but) we don't think it will do 
anything to discourage people 
from working on NIF." 

Highways leading to and 
from Los Alamos Lab are blan
keted with anti-nuclear bill
board messages paid for by the 
Los Alamos Study Group, a nu
clear watchdog group based in 
Santa Fe, N.M. 

Greg Mello, executive di
rector for the study group. said 
the billboard campaign there 
has a similar message. 

"People need to lift up their 
heads from their desks and 
their lab benches and look at 
how their program fits in to the 
larger picture," Mello said. "We 
wish to make a direct assault on 
the morale of people working on 
nuclear weapons." 

The group is renting six signs 
now, carrying messages such as 
"New Mexico: World capital of of 
wepons of mass destruction," 
and "Welcome to New Mexico: 
America's Nuclear Weapons 
Colony." 

Tourists, local residents and 
Visitors to Los Alamos are the 
target audience, he explained. 
The signs have drawn mixed re
Views from lab employees since 
the group rented the first bill
board space in 1998. 

"The negatives outweigh the 
positives from the lab 2-to-1'
Mello said, "but that's a lot of 
positives." 



PUBLIC FORUMS 
S'CH E D Ul E D. 
Within hours' of the terrorist attacks in New York and 
Wqshington DC, Greg Mello at the los Alamos StudyGroup 
had three public)orums scheduled for later inthe week. 

A forum is scheduled in Santa Fe at 7 pm; Sept. 12 at 
the UnitarianChurch, 107 W.Eiarcelona Road.- , 

At. 7 Pm, Sept. 13, there will be, another forum at The 
University of New Mexico's Continuing Educatipn 
Conference Center in Albuquerque, 16~4 University Blvd. 
There will be a third forum at 7 pm; Sepl)4, i~Tos 

,Alamos at the, Topper Theater at los Alamos HighSchool. 
"'Whatwe think is imPortant is that people gather jr'r~pub
lie place and talk about real security," Mello said. "We 
ne,ed to talk abOut how much security comes fromdoirig 

'good.in theworlcj,so people don't hate us.'" , .• 
, "We could feed.billjons of people in the world for much 

'less than we spend-.on defending ourselVes," Mello said; 
"We don't have tofollciwthepalh of imperial Rome into _ " 

- obliVion."· " .' "'.' ., 
Coincidentally, a peace retfeatCQ7~pcinsbred~Bythe 

'. Buddhist Peace Fellowship ,and tl:le)':os; Alamos Study 
Group, was scheduled tot1~gir:dheday aftertl)eterrorist 

, incidents., . /' ' ", '. ',' . "" 
"We'd love for ,afly()rie who wants to attend the retreatto, 

just show up," ,said)_ydia Clark,alos Alamos Study Group . 
Volunteer. . , 

The retreat WflS scheduled to run,Sept. 12 through 15,' 
andislcicated }It the Ponderosa Campgi:ciund-inBandalier 
National MOl)ciment, abutting Leis-Alamos National,. 
l~boratory};:(;:larksaid. Thoseaftending the retreat will talk 'l 

, aboutano'pray,Jor world peace: .' '., 
. Fo~/morejnfOrmation, contactLASG at 982-7747; (WW) " 

. . " 

, The !iSG, which sponsors this b'il/board, als!) will sponsor three public forums -
, this;~eek. " " ,-
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TERROR STRIKES AMERICA AlbuquerqueThose who want to make a financial contribution to the 
efforts on the East Coast can do so online. The United Way is accepting credit card donations on its Web 
site, www.uwcnm.org. Checks may also be mailed to the United Way of Central New Mexico, 302 Eighth 
st. N.W., Albuquerque, NM 87102. All donations go directly to help victims and their families. 

To discuss 

A series of public forums on domestic and international security has been organized by the Los Alamos 
Study Group. They are titled: "Security in the Wake of Violence: Where Do We Go From Here?" 

The schedule is: 

Today: 7 p.m. at the Unitarian Church in Santa Fe (Barcelona Road at the corner of Galiseo Street). 

Thursday: 7 p.m. at the UNM Continuing Education Center, Room C (1634 University Blvd. N .E., just north 
of Indian School Road). 

Friday: 7 p.m. at Los Alamos High School (1300 Diamond Drive in Los Alamos). 

For information, call (505) 982-7747. 

On the Web 

For up-to-the minute updates, photos and slide shows of the attack on America, visit The Tribune's Web site 
at www.abqtrib.com. Voice your opinions and discuss your feelings in our disaster forum, linked through 
our News section. Archives of all Tribune stories on the Sept. 11 crisis are at www.abqtrib.com/disasterl 

Page: A12 

Copyright, 2001, The Albuquerque Tribune 
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United Blood Services, at the intersection of Zia and Rodeo roads in the Rodeo Plaza Shopping Center, has 
expanded its hours today and will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. so people can donate blood.St. Francis 
Cathedral will celebrate Mass at 5:15 p.m. today for the victims of the New York and Washington terrorist 
attacks and the passengers of the hijacked airplanes and for protection of the United States. The Mass will be 
followed by ecumenical prayer service at 6:30 p.m. Call 982-5619. 

The Unity Church of Santa Fe is hosting a prayer vigil through 6 a.m. Thursday as part of the Unity Prayer 
Vigil and World Day of Prayer. Prayers will be said for victims of the East Coast terrorist attacks. The 
church is at 1108 La Cuchara Road, off of Camino de los Montoyas and N.M. 599. Call 989-4433. 

The Los Alamos Study Group is sponsoring a panel at 7 p.m. today to discuss domestic and international 
security and civil liberties. The panel will be held at Folgelson Hall, the Unitarian Church on Barcelona 
Road. Other meetings will begin at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room C, the University of New Mexico's Continuing 
Education Conference Center, Albuquerque, and at 7 p.m. Friday at Los Alamos High School. Call 982-
7747. 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist will hold its regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at 323 E. Cordova Road, 
focusing its lesson on healing in the aftermath of the terrorist attacks. The public is invited to attend. Call 
982-5477. 

The Christian Science Reading Room will be open for extended hours from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today, Thursday 
and Friday, and from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. The Reading Room is at 142 Lincoln Ave., Suite 201. Call 
982-1342. 

The Church of the Holy Faith will hold a prayer service at noon today to offer prayers for the nation, the 
victims of Tuesday's violence and for their families. The service, with hymns, will be held at the church, 311 
East Palace Ave. Call 982-4447. 

Author: The New Mexican 
Section: Special Sections 
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Closures, cancellations 

The following public offices are expected to be closed today: 

* Federal Emergency Management Agency Cerro Grande Fire service centers in Los Alamos and 
Espanola. 

* Pojoaque Public Schools and athletic events canceled; staff and administration should report to work. 
School board meets at 6 p.m. at the Pablo Roybal Elementary School. 

* Sporting events at West Las Vegas Schools are canceled. 

Others: 

* The scheduled inauguration Saturday of St. John's College President John Balkcom is postponed, as 
is an inaugural concert Friday at the Lensic Performing Arts Center. 

* Santa Fe Public Schools field trips are canceled for the remainder of the week; school is open. 

* Los Alamos Schools are open, but families should listen to the news this morning for updates. 

* Santa Fe city and county government offices are expected to be open today. 

The following events have been planned related to Tuesday's attacks: 

* A Unity day of prayer continues all day and all night through 6 a.m. Thursday at Unity Church of Santa 
Fe, 1108 La Cuchara (off Camino de los Montoyas). Contact: 989-4433. 

* A citywide Mass for all Catholic parishes at 5:15 p.m. at St. Francis Cathedral in Santa Fe. An 
ecumenical prayer service follows at 6:30 p.m. Contact: 982-5619. 

* The Los Alamos Study Group will hold a series of public discussions on "Security in the Wake of 
Violence: Where Do We Go From Here?" First session at 7 p.m. today at the Unitarian Church, Barcelona 
and Galisteo in Santa Fe. Again at 7 p.m. Friday at Los Alamos High School. Contact: 982-7747. 

1113/052:21 PM 



Residents Pray torP~ace"Jlealing '1 
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G,roupsGatherIu, 
,City To Find Com.£ort 

"'A1t}e~a ne~dstobe,.hea1f4.1t!s easy topo{ntjingers 
butjUdgmentpointsfirst to the house o/God."" 

I 
'I 

'RO,N 'SEBES'TA, P'o!'s"T,,9R, 

~!~~~::~~ C{}Il/?~"l' ',>", " ", I ' 

, pray. Somer~ad passages from, the go out and proclaim "that Godisnot 
JENNIFER McIDm Bible, andasked, for: God's mercY' ~God of deatl1 and destruction but a 
JOi{null Sta"if!'" Wr, i,t~rs an'd O',,'d" ". G d f lif' f al' 1 "1"'" , '" t>~lance, ,; .'" , " 0 0 e' orPeop e.·, " 
.. ~$an.t~\ F@ls, of different' faiths' ' "Tbis, ,even' tran.scend,~politics ''We must s.ay itagam and again," 
and philOS9phies' gathered at loca-' ',and whate,vet pOlitiCill diyisions. she said. ' , 
'tions;aroUridthe city 'fi!.esdaynight there may be," said one'manas he , '" Tearfully, many, at the" thurch 
tQ:,-Jall<: and .. pray over Tuesday's, prayed fOl:tl1enation's,leadership.' , ask:ed for Go4'spr:esence in tbose 
@dly terrorist attacks.:.,.,. and what Sebest1.l'urged those iil'ltttendance I>till trapped in, ili,e rubble in New 
happensnerl. ' " ' 'to looIdo'therrowri' heartsfotfor- Yotkand fortheidovedones~ t~ey 
: ,,:Wml4ere to ask (or Gqd's help for g~veness before judglng);>thers: ',c also asked th?t. G9d grant p~ace to 
$,Qtp.ethiilg 'thae'is', tOO big for us," '''Ainericaneeds' to'be' nealed:' he ' , thecltildten o(PaJestmeand Israel. 
sm,~-.roeCies~inskiof Santa Fe; one 'sitid: "It's easy td~iritfiliger; hut, 'Arid tliey asked for love for children 
oft ~bo!l~ 150,· pf;lopleattep:ding 'a ' judgment points fir~ttothe house of ,,' who .grow up ill cUltures where they 
pr~yerser:viceat the nondenomiiia- God~', " " ' ": are encouraged to become suicide ' 
ti6na1 Capital ChristIan Church., M~mbers of theUnitedChurchbfbonibers.' , ' 
.~ieszinski, the, qwner of C6r:ner- Santa Fe·off St.Michael's Drive 'Cary Arden Of Santa Fe said she 
I>top:e j3<>pi\s and Gifts, said C!1S- pray~dfor relief, from feelin,gs of "attendedtheUnited Church service 
~9ruers t,q his store Jpesdaytook the, revengeMd, for. ,peace throughout because she needed to lieiir, some
events ~ Washington;, D.C.,and the Middle East. " "', thing other thari the constant blare 
N~w York City vtll'Y seriously.' 'The ,Rey.', Thlitha ", Anlold ,'asked 'of destruction fi:'om the television;' . 

"Iknowa lot of people were going people in • the ~anctuarY to temem- .' , 'Ii neede:d to be, with people, ,with. " 
to )~anY places to pray;" he s;ild. ber that God is not a God Of hate. people of peace," she said.' ' 
"People just perceived a gn~at need A commentator' ona radidpro-, At the Our Lady of Gua<;lalupe 
to pray. , " gram chilled her Thesday with his Church near goWJltown ,Santa, Fe,. 

Capital Christian's senior pastor, 'description of religious warfare and Police Chaplain Jose Villegas led a 
Ron Sebesta, offered the' micro- holy wars, she said. 
phone to anyone who wanted to Arnold asked the congregation to 

See RESIDENTS on PAGE 2 
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prayer vigil attended by about 20 
people. 

, ' 

Villega~ said he organized the 
event to pray for the police and fire 
officers who Were killed in the col
lapse of the World 1rade Center 
buildings in New York or at the Pen
tagon. 

An ecumenical prayer service at, 
the historic Loretto Chapel in down
town Santa Fe for about SO people 

was led by Archbishop Richard pray. "We came to pray for everyGuridrey of the Church of the Anti- body, especially thos~ who have och. " died," Ortiz said. ' His message was that openly Holding candles under a starless grievirig for the loss of the country's' ,night sky, a small group gathered on peace and of the loss of families' 'the east/side of the state Capitol to well-being was a step toward heal- pray and appeal fo- peace,not retal-ing.' iation. ' 
, ''We need to cry, we need to beat , "My name is.'Irish," said one par-our breast.. .thenIeelforgiveness," ticipant. "I pray that the love and Gundrey said., ' peace that all of us 'have in our 

li>avcl G'L'lt::gu aha lUigie Ortiz, hearts will overcome." both of ~anta Fe, said they atten~ed "My name is Francine," said the servIce because they needed to another. "I hopeior h~aling. I hope 
..... _--_ .. _---

for restrail1t." 
"I hope there won't be any more 

killing," said Greg Mello, whose 
Santa Fe-based disarmament orga
nization, the Los Alamos Study 
Group, informally organized, the 
gl?thering. 

"On the one hand, I'm a bit fright
ened,", 'said' Jim Reale, who had 
three brothers and many nieces and 
nephews' in Manhattan. "But I'm 

, also frightened about the response 
of the U.S. government." 



LANL shuts down' . amid terrorist acts on· East· C·oast·· 
~ Official says 
similar attacks on 
nUclear-weapons 
lab would be 
hard to stop V,~l 

By KRISTEN DAVENPORT 
The New Mexican 

Los Alamos National Laboratory 
had about 20 kilograms of plutoni
um stored in an unprotected area 
until late August, which critics 
say should make New Mexicans 
worry about a terrorist attack on 
the lab similar to those in New 
Yorkand Washington on Thesday. 

J.,. 

., ".' ',' 

Workers at Los Alamos Nation
al Laboratory were evacuated 
Thesday . in case the terrorist 
attacks spread west to the 
nation's nuclear-weapons com-
plex. . 

However, LANL ·officials . said 
"absolutely no threats whatsoev
er" were made against the lab. 
Dick Burick, chief of security at 
LANL, said the energy secretary 
sent all energy-department. 
employees home about 11 a.m .. 

However, Burick said, if some
one had targeted LANL .....:. and ... 
the many kilograms of ·radioac" 
. tivematerial throughout the lab
oratory .~ in the same manner as 
the Pentagon, "that wouJd have 
been very difficult to stop." 

p'lease see LANL, Page A~3 
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'A LosAlarnos' 
Na.tio'nal . 
laboratory police 
officer directs 
traffic on Pajarito 
Road on Tuesday.,. 
after the lab shut,,· . 

: . trownin the w<H<&:. 
. . of terrorist. '. 

attacks in New;,:.~. 
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Forum Opportunity To Reflect Aloud 
Journal Staff and Wire Reports 

U.S. ATTACKED N.M. RESPONDS 

AT A GLANCE 

A local forum today will provide a place for people to speak about Tuesday's events. 

The forum is being organized by the Los Alamos Study Group, a nonprofit disarmament research and 
education organization. 

The discussion "Security in the Wake of Violence: Where Do We Go From Here?" aims to provide a 
place for residents to express concerns about international and domestic security issues and civil 
liberties, according to a news release. 

"We want to try and uncover a wider perspective in the discussions," he says. 

The forum will be at 7 tonight at the University of New Mexico Continuing Education Conference 
Center in Room C. UNM Continuing Education is at 1634 University. 

For more information about the forum, call 982-7747. 

1113/05 2:21 PM 
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Forum to cover war alternatives 
By Andrew Webb 

A New Mexico military industry watchdog group is sponsoring a 
forum tonight at the UNM Continuing Education Center on 
national security and retaliation in the aftermath of this week's 
terrorist attacks. 

The Los Alamos Research Group is sponsoring the forum, part of 
a three-city series Wednesday through Friday. Group spokesman 
Blake Trask said the organization contacted potential speakers 
from UNM, local churches and government officials, but as of 
Wednesday, he wasn't yet sure who would participate in the 
forum, which will be open to the public. 

"We're hoping to provide a counterbalance to press coverage," 
Blake said. "We're trying, at least at a local level, to provide for 
community discussion of the national media response." 

He said one of the main topics of the meeting is finding 
alternatives to what he called an outright war in retribution for 
the hijacking of four airliners and subsequent crashes into the 
World Trade Center and Pentagon. According to a press release, 
the forum, "Security in the Wake of Violence: Where Do We Go 
From Here?," will explore the possible consequences of reprisal, 
as well as potential effects to civil liberty resulting from increased 
national security measures. 

"We feel this really needs to be answered with alternative 
analysis, rather than a rash attack," he said. 

He said he expects between five and seven speakers will respond 
to audience members' questions asked by a mediator. After some 
discussion, participants may divide into groups and work with 
individual speakers to brainstorm security and retaliation options. 

UNM law professor Tim Canova said he will be one of the 
speakers at tonight's forum. Canova lectures on international 
trade and business, and has published articles on international 
monetary law, he said. 

He wasn't exactly sure why he was invited, but said, "Certainly 
there are a lot of economic causes to competition and hostility in 
the world today." 

.,. 
Canova said the Los Alamos Research Group also contacted 
another law professor who is a former member of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, as well as a local rabbi. He said he expects 
much of the discussion to focus on potential changes to civil 
liberty as new security measures are enacted in the coming days 
and months, as well as retaliation. 

The forum is at 7 p.m. in Room C of the Continuing Education 
Building, at 1634 University Blvd. NE. For more information, call 
the Los Alamos Research Group at (505) 982-7747. 

.... -0'" L. 
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. Bill Johnson, 18, left, and his brother Peter. Johnson, 14, wait out
side Los ·Alamos High School on Tuesday morning. School was dIs
missed in Los Alamos becaus.e of securityconcern~ following ter
rorist attacks on the East Coast. 
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The Santa Fe Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends will hold a special worship meeting at 6 
p.m. tonight at the Meeting House, 630 Canyon Road.Interfaith Meditation and a Prayer Vigil for Peace will 
continue daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in front of the Main Santa Fe Post Office on South Federal Place 
through Saturday. The event is sponsored by the Buddhist Peace Fellowship, the Lorreto Community, the 
Los Alamos Study Group, the Nevada Desert Experience and the Upaya Zen Center. 

The United Church of Santa Fe, 1804 Arroyo Chamiso, will hold three services today in observance of the 
national day of prayer and mourning. An early morning service will begin at 7 a.m. Additional prayer time 
will be offered from noon to 1 p.m. An after-work service will start at 5:30 p.m. For more information call 
988-3295. 

Gov. Gary Johnson and state lawmakers will co-host a service of prayer and remembrance with the Santa Fe 
Ministerial Alliance, noon, at the state Capitol rotunda. 

Author: The New Mexican 
Section: Main 
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Santa Feans gather to pray for peace. Maria Hayter, 89, was not listed as a speaker on the neatly printed fliers 
distributed among the more than 400 people who attended New Mexico's prayer service at the state Capitol 
Rotunda at noon Friday. 

Well under 5 feet tall and cutting a figure reminiscent of Mother Teresa, Hayter patiently waited for her turn 
to speak anyway. When she did, at the end of the service, her words commanded attention. 

"Why do they have to corne and destroy our country? What do they want? The freedom that we have in the 
United States of America?" Hayter asked the crowd. "There's only one God almighty that has to protect us 
from that evil." 

Many audience members who had withstood bagpipes, prayers and moving speeches for more than an hour 
were moved to tears at Hayter's speech concerning the terrorist attacks on the East Coast, but they were also 
moved to applause, cheers and hollers by the end. 

"I'm not giving up my country to nobody," Hayter emphatically said to a cheering crowd. 

In response to President Bush's request for a national day of prayer and remembrance for the victims of 
Tuesday's terrorism, prayer services were held all across the city Friday. Inclusion was the uniting theme, 
and civic and religious leaders stressed that everyone was welcome. 

"We need to stand as one in prayer and remembrance," Gov. Gary Johnson told the audience, adding that the 
religious freedom the United States is based on includes everyone -- especially Arab and Muslim Americans. 

Religious leaders from 10 faiths spoke at the Rotunda, as did four New Mexico legislators, including 
Speaker ofthe House Ben Lujan, a Nambe Democrat. 

"It's difficult to find the words, and it's difficult to understand the emotions we're all feeling inside," Lujan 
said. 

The Rev. Michael Shea of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church asked participants to hold hands as he recited the 
Prayer of St. Francis. Many of them, who had it memorized, whispered the words softly as he spoke. 

By no means, however, was the prayer service at the Rotunda the only one in town. A number of churches, 
including the First Baptist Church of Santa Fe, The United Church of Santa Fe and St. Francis Cathedral, 
also held prayer services at noon. 

"We're all praying to the same God for the same reasons," said Bill Kollasch, 57, who attended the prayer 
service at St. Francis Cathedral. "We're praying for peace, reason and unity before one God." 

The service at the cathedral was organized at the last minute but still drew between 300 and 400 people, 
Kollasch said. 

"Some of them were going to come anyway," he said. 



People continued a prayer vigil next to the main u.s. Post Office on South Federal Place in Santa Fe. The 
vigil is expected to continue through today. 

"We have Christians sitting with us. We've had Jews sitting with us. And we would like Muslims to join us," 
said Sarah Laeng-Gilliett, an organizer of the Interfaith Meditation and Prayer for Peace sponsored by the 
Buddhist Peace Fellowship and the Los Alamos Study Group, among others. 

People on cushions practiced metta -- a form of meditation that requires the participant to bring up loving 
and kind thoughts for people in concentric circles, starting with himself, Laeng-Gilliett said. 

Eventually, the circle includes the perpetrators of Tuesday's violence, Laeng-Gilliett said. 

A nondenominational candlelight vigil is planned for 7:30 p.m. Sunday on the Plaza, and everyone in Santa 
Fe is welcome, said Steve Potter, 42, an organizer of the event. 

"Bring a candle and an open heart," he said. 

Author: WENDY WALSH, photo by Katharine Kimball 
Section: Main 
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Daniel Piburn embraces' his wife, Giselle, as. they JoiJ1ed about 40 people .at a candle,ight'vigil organized by the Los'Alamos 
Study Group on Tuesday evening. The vigil, in front of the New Mexico State Capitol, was a response to the terrorist attacks in 
New York City and Washington~ D.C.. .' . ...... . . . 
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Heightened Security 
Cited for Decision 

'BY WREN PROPP ,,1f.{i, ~ 
JoUmaUNajJWtiter, ~tJ " , 

A gro\ipotprayingBttddb,ists' 
andCluistians were :tossed off 
the shady lawnof,:th{f':f~9~f~', '" 

"b\lilding-'jpdowntowri&futa Fe oil 
F'rida1.';;'" ' 

~ 'The, eclimenlcat grotJP hacl 
received a perm~t to usetlie lawn" 
oil Thursday, but, the 'property 

',uiadager tor. ,the ,A1buqu¢i~U~' 

PERMIT'CONRi· ' 
SION:Barbara 
Lo~, right, of " 
Santtt Fe Parks 
and R~qreati~~ 
Department, 
delivers a permit' 
,to Jill Joseph, " 
c~nter,Dan ' 
Koke$,left, and 
'othermembe~ " 
, of aineditation 
group outside 
theS~i1ta Fe 
,main pQst office' 
on Friday; , 

, , 'EDDIE MOORE 

'District of the General"ServIce 
lAdniiIlistration,denied ,'~ permit' 
'for-Friday and Satur'day. ' ,', ," ,,',' 
; 'The group's size, Its ~igp.sand', ,'! , 

fli61rs and heightened secUrity from the city. inglike thisbe'considered threat-" 

,JOURNAL 

srequiremeIl:ts.following1\1es~ She;s' disapp6ihted in eniIig?" Laeng-Gilliatt asked, ,'" ' 
::dl'lY's attacl\s on tiWEastCoastled McGOwan's decisioil for use Qf Friday afternoon, about eight 
itohisdecisjon,todenythep,ermit, 'thespace in front"of the federal members of the group were seat. 
;~a.idtheqSA's Larry MCGQ~an;' "bUildfug,' which ,includes Santa ed ina circle on alarge tarp read~ 
,~~a~,La~lig.Qilliatt,o~Tesuqu~ '"F~'Sniainpostoffice. ing aloud from a book on a 

,s:Ud ~lpllyth~grouI>)tyo~~ coo- "'1 thought it was pUlJIic proper- , Tibetan ceremony for the dead. 
·,tn;nue:to.m~etar4prayonn~bY'ty ... lunderstandsecutityneeds)' The board for f'Jorthern New 
~pty prop~rty, near, Grant Stre~t , but how can an ecwnenicalmeet~', 
, today/The groUP has a p~rnut See riRA,,(ER ~n PAGE 3 
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,c UThe (prayer grOUP-N) signs,.according to what we 
M~xicoAmerican CivULiberties had understood, were reflecting political views." 
Union plans to discuss the d¢nial 
of the permit at its meetingioday, . ===;=:::::::.:====~=:=L=A=R,=R=Y=M=C=G=O=W=A=N=.=P=. =~=·i?=P.=.E=R=T=Y=M=A=N=A",;G=E It 
said .. , board ,: member . Mitch 
BUllzek, who tall)ed to members 
of the group ou.Friday afterrioon. 
. "They should be able to use pub~' 

,·lic property/'B.~szek said .. 
The group is ':prayifig:over th~ 

. deadlyterrQrist ,attacks' in New 
York City and Washington, D.C. 
They also oppose any violent 
. retaliation for the attacks. 

Members of the group Friday, 
Were passing out fliers lisfing 
seyenpurposes for their prayer 
and inedltation; They also leaned 
signs against treesm' the city

. owned, "grassymedJan between 
'. Grant StreetaIidthefederalprop~ 

eqy stating that hatred is not the '\ answer:'" . ..", 
1'1leirsigns '. o~ Thursday said 

"reconcil,iatioil •. not· retaliation" 
'~d."coIitemplative presence in 

, grief .. '" , 

'McGqwan said FridaY-he had 
received _ complaints about the 
signs on Th\lrsday from workers 
in'the federal building. . 

"The sigIis, according to what 
we had understood, were reflect
ing political views," McGowan 
said. 
No~e of the ,activities are for

bidden . on federal . property, 
McGowan said, but the group was 
larger and more active on Thurs
day than he had been led to 

believe. monies and discussion, M~Gowan 
He heard reports there were 24 said. . 

people at one time during Thurs- Sarah Laeng-Gilliatt said the 
day's meeting of the group.-.group was willing to hand out' 

Laeng-Gilliatt's husb~d, Ste- fliers only at the sidewalk --:- not . 
fan' Laeng-Gilliatt, 'said there on the federal property its,elf -
were about 18people coming and . but Buszek said , the grOUp should 
going at the event on Thursday. be allowed to distribute fliers 

An application' he received anywhere on the property . 
from, the group on Friday' m6rn- Noone complained to the group . 
ing, to ~nable them to return to about the 1)igns or fliers on Thurs" . 
the property that day and today, day, she said. 

. described more activity and more Buszek said he. also plans to 
, people than he thought a height- complain to Rep. Tom Udall, D-

ened level of security at federal N.M., who represents Santa Fe in 
buildings could allow.' the 3rd Congressional ,District, 
, "It was a: group of things, it was- aboun~e d.enial of the permit. . 
n't just one thing,"hesaid. The group also is circUlatiIig a 

McGowan said he 'is not dis- p~titioi1 from the Los Alamos 
criminating against the . group Study Group, extending sYmpa
becailse of their message. thy. to the· victims. of the attacks 

"If this was 'an. "'y group" with the and Calling for restraint while. 
brlngingthose behind the attacks 

same numbers and the same .' .. 
activities, his response would to Justice. 
have been the sam~, he sai& Any "We must bring the guilty to 
group usually receives a one-day . justjce, but we cannQt kill inno
permit and all groups using feder- cent men, women and children," 
al property must have a permit, th~ petition states., 
he said. The petition calls for the pro-

The original request for a per- tection of constitutional rights of 
mit said six people would be in Americans, especially those of 
meditation and prayer; the second Arab-Americans ... 
request for a permit stated two to The group plans to return to its 
ten participants would be sitting' activity on the city~wned Grant 
and walking around, with cere- Street site at 9 a.m. tQday. 
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" (0, ~ r res .p 0 n s e 'm Li s t bedelib~rate~ ,just and humane) 
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W e, the und~rsigIleq., ext~nd ~ur deep'est symp~thy 'to. the v:ictims cflast we~k's terro.ri~t attac~s. "'!,'e call on our elect~ci.leadersto 
, respond WIth the utmos~ Wlsdom-and restramt-to these acts. We must bring the guilty to. Just"lce,but we cannot kill mnocent 

men, women; and"clJ.ildren. To Jo so ~oul,d ,betray our deepest values. Such a course ofaCtioncotild very easily draw us into a spiral of 
violence that would truiy destroy our security, undercut our humanity,' and damage our derriocracy f~ more than could any terrorist act. 

To lure us into a vengeful response may well have been a goal of the attackers. We must resist this tempt.ation. No terrorist att~ck from ' 

the outside, however severe,C411 de~troy Ameri~,:9.n1y a betrayal ~f6ur core values could do so. Fo,r1;hisTeas~n we mus't also be especially 
careful to protect the constitutional rights of all:AIDe:ncans-especiallyArab~Afue&ans, who. are now vUlnerable to. unwarranted accusation, 
discrimination or worse. We need'to. strength~n civilllberties, not abridgethern. I(:We vyish to be a, truly great democracy, seturefrom, 
fear, we, must have the i::Ol.i.r~ge to lead, the wO.J:"ld in the paths ofjusti~e, Il,ot those" of Violence. . 
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Radel md Tan.. Esperanza , G.w. McClure 

,,;,;~ Alden Field' Todd MccOy' 
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" Courtney Fit:i;genici' ' .. Michelle Me~ers 
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, c6bscinze Prank Tho= Metca!f' 
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cwre G~er Vliginia aridJi.ck Miller 
R6be~o Gallegos Barbara Mille~ 

D .. ]errett Boynton 
Karen Bradley 
Aline Brandauer 
Peter BreSJi,!l , 
LYllnBuck 
BessBudow 
Norman Budow 
Lauren Bunker 
Amy BUllting 
David Busby CitherlneGarpi.,,;', !>= and Wendy Miller Bitt 

Sally Butler Emily Garcia' , ' ElW.beth Mims 
Andrew Gellady Lucy Moore ", 

.~------~------~-~~~~~~~~ 
I t 
I Dear Representative Udall ' I 
: U. S;HouseofRl!presentatives : 
I Washington. DC 20515 ' I 

: ' Wegrie,ve deeply with the victims 6f this ': 
I week~stragi7 crinies. We l'!1ust brin~ the I 

: ~lty to justice, btit' under no ,circumstances:' ,,:, 
I should we ever kill innocent children, I ' 

: women. or'men. To do so' 'Y0uld betray our ' :' 
I deepest v:iJ.u~s. It would also be a criminal 'I ' 
I ',,'" , 'I' 
I ~ct.and would be widely perceived as suc;p.., ' , 
I Any action taken by the' United States must I 

: complyfully with appJiQble international ' : 
I laws, which protect'the innoc¢nt in conflict. I 
I " " I 
I ' Very sUlc,er~ly, I 

I I 
I I 
, I 

~--~---~--~-------~-----~ Clip. sign and mail this letter to 
'u. s; trouse of Representatives 

Washington. DC 20515' 

:----~~~----~-~~---~-~--~ 
I' .Dear Senator Bingaman ' '" ;':', 
I U ' ' ' I 
j' ,.S.Senate , I 
I Washington, DC.20510 I 

: We griev~ deeply with the victims, citius : ' 
r ,week's tragic crimes. We must bring the I 

: ,guilty ,t~ jUstice'; but under, no circum~~Ces ' • : 
I should we ever kill innocent children. I 

, : wOIll~ni or men. To de: so ;wcillld, betray Ollr '~ , 
, I qeepest values. It would ilia, be a'. criminal ' ,I 
, : ' 3,ct;andw~tild be widelypeiceived as such." : 

I 'Any action taken by the United States must I 

': comply£ullY,With ~ppJiQb'le internati0r::U, : 
I laws, which protect the ~ocent it, conflict. I 

: Very siD.cerely, : 
I I' 
I I 
I 'I 

~-----------~-----------~ ,Clip. sign and mail this letter to 
U, S. {louse of Representatives 

Washington. DC 20510 

" 

" M. Sudbrink 
,::,S;i;;."""''''mj.risol Sullivan 

" .~ . / "~~'~;:~;f,~l~d 1?ompson 
~ " "',' linda J. Todd 
;', ,'" , 'Blake T~k 

'.,', 

• 0 •• ,. 

,~uSan' Umstot 
:YUleente Villareal 
Hans Von Bnesen 

,Kithryn Walker 
, ' ,Vallie A. Weindgarten 

:" g:\nnony West 
" j ~try West 
, 'N~Vada Wier ' ' 
'i.irin Wiks~om-Miller 

,iii£! Wilkins ' 

, iri'mi: Williams 
:ni.sh Wlllliffis-N eusch 

, Rlthard WOl;mer 
Judith Writh 
Jeanette Y'ourig 
Charles Zimmerman 

r--~--~~---~--~------~-~~ 
, DearSen.ator' Domenici 
U. S:Senate 
Washirigton, DC 20510 

We'grieve deeplY'with'the victims of Chis 
week's tragic ~es. We must bring the 
guilty, to jUstice, but under no circumstanCes 
should we .ever kill innocent children; , 

,I ,,:)Vo~en, Of; men. To do so would betray our 
1 deep'e~t va,J?es .. ltwould'ilio be a criminal 

, act" and woiild bewideIy perceived as such. 
Any action' 'taken by the United StateS must 
comply,fuliy With apptQble .international ' 
Jaws. wliich protect the innocent in conf1ict, 

. Very sincerely" ' 
1 
I 
I 
I' 

~---------~~----~-------~ 
Clip, sign and nia!l this letter to 
U. S. House of Representatives 

, Washington, DC 20510 , ' 

For more infor~ation to sign the petiti(::m or to help pay for this ad, please contact: 
Los ALAMos STuI?Y GROVP~ 212 'East Marcy, Sui,te ~{), Santa Fe, NM 87501 ·~05-982~7147 ·info~lasg.org· www.lasg.org 
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Today's wrIter, aformer Los 

Alamos scientist who recently quit . 

his job at Lawrence Livermore 

National Laboratory on principle, 

is urging other scientists to do the .' 

same. But quitting is tough, and 

scientists who do so need 

an organization to suppott them, . 

he says. H.ere's his pitch. 

By Andreas Toupadakis 

Despite the fact that we live in aworld of increasing 
violence in every walk of life, humans still have not lOst 
hope; they ta1kabout peace ~ they' have done sineethe 
beginning of time. 

Some advocate peace by preparing for war; others ad- . 
vocate peace by preparing for peace. 

I thought I could do peaceful work inside this nation's 
nuclear weapons labs, but I learned I was Wrong; so, I. 
resigned, and now I urge others to do the same .. 

If scientists stop developing ihe instrun:ents of mass 
destruction, tl]e government will be powerless to contin-
ue developIng them. ' .. 

OPINION 
EDITOR: JACK EHN 823-3616, jehn@abqtrib.com. ASSISTANT EDITOR: LAWRI 



reslgnea, ana now 1 urge omers to ao me same .. 
If scientists stoP developing the instruments of mass 

destruction, the government will be powerless to contin
ue developing them. 

There are thousands upon thousands of reconciliations 
taking place among people everyday arolUld the world, 
but the mainstream media never talk about them. Instead 
they talk about violence and its results. 

Whether we like it or not, we cannot deny the fact that 
the magnitude of death and.sorrowfrom a violent act is 
proportional to the degree of technological sophistica- . 
tion employed in the act: Wars with spears in the past 

cannot compare with the 
electronic, atomic wars of. 
today. In past wars, mostly 
soldiers would die, but to
day mostly civilians die. 
The.technology separates 
and dehumanizes us from 
·the actuat"act of killing. 

In the past,a soldier 
could see the expression 
on the face ofhis opponent 
as he died.'Today, howev-. 
er, thousands of people can 

. be vaporized instantly, 
while others can languish 
in pain for years, and fu
ture generatiqns can be af-

. fected. But the person who 
. launched the initial 
weapon will have seen 
nothing of this but possibly 
some words on a computer 
screen: 

Scientists and engineers 
have always served soci
ety for the good, but we 
can not deny that scien-. 

tists and engineers have also played the greatest role In 
violence committed against life, and this is true 
throughout history. . ' 

It was science and technology that GOntributed to the 
human tragedy of the past.two world wars. It is science 
and technology that has prepared such an lUlthinkable 
war machine today, which, ifused,'will abolish it all. 
Scientists have penetrated the microcosm and the 
macrocosm to a great degree, but they have failed to 
penetrate the self. 

Nuclear weaponeers 
These days, more than ever, the scientists and engi

neers working at New Mexico's Los Alamos National. 
Laboratory and Sandia National Laboratories and at 
Califomia's Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
- and at an other Department of Energy research and 
manufacturing centers for weapons ofmass destruction. 
- arebeing called upon to re-evaluate their Positions 
and beliefs. 

The natures and roles of these laboratories is well hid
den behind the names of the operators: the University of 
Califomia and Lockheed Martin. The labs also hide their 
true natures behind an insignificantly small number of 
non-weapons research programs that are'heiIVily' pro- . 
moted. . 
. Almost everyone in these laboratories tries to put 6\lch 

-. --"- ._---- -----

. . ' t.awrence Spohn!Tribune 

An~reas To~p~dakJs (center) makes a point to reporters last month at a press conference in L1venno(e, Calif., 
whl!e. unveiling an antJ.nuciear group'sblilboard. The blllboard urges scientists at nearby Lawrence Uvennore 
NatIOnal laboratory to· abal)don their nuclear weapons work - as has Toupadakis, who resigned his 

. Uvennore Lab chemist1s position last year. . 

facts in a dark comer of their conscien~, as denial is 
the only way to live comfortably with this knowledge. 

These laboratories bave prepared and still are develop
ing more nuclCM weapons of indiscriminate death and 
suffering to all life. These weapons are so catastrophi
cally potent that the only name appropriate for them . 
should be "satanic weapons." . 

I ask the scientists w{}rking on them to lift up their 
eyes from their books and take their hands away from . 
their computers for awhile and look at-the big picture -
the big picture Which most of them ignore. 

The fact is .that they work for a government that in
creasingly has isolated itself tram the rest of the world, 
through a foreign policy that is despised by many other 
nations and that is destabilizing the world. It is a policy 
that aints to accomplish world domination, even if it is· 
necessaI}' to use weapons of mass destruction to achieve 
this goal. 

We coIDfortably judge Hitler ~ his army of scien
tists and engineers who brought blood and tragedy to the . 
world, but we feel lUlCOmfortableinjudgingourown 
leaders and scientists. Y eta miscalculation today by 
them would be the end of civilization, and, deep down; 
we know that. 

A selfish foreign policy 
· Let us look at sOme of of the U.S. goveniment's recent 

actions for which no American citizen, and especially 
scientist, can be proud of:. . 

- The United States has rejected the Kyoto Protocol to 
start reducing the carbon dioxide emissions from fossil 
fuel burning that are responsible for global warming. On 
July 23, with the United States bolding out, 178 coun- . 
tries negotiated rules for implementing the ha11matk 
global greenhouse. treaty within a United Nations frame
work to combat CliIDate Change. The United States 

· ineanwhile objected to the treaty's possible impact"on its 
economy and judged it "fatally flawed" Yet other na
tions hailed this agreement as "a major breakthrough." 

- - The United States has rejected the germ-warfare ac-. 
cord, putting the entire agreement in pcril. Negotiations 

· had been ongoing for almost seven years to find a way 
to ban biological weapons, but the United States sent the 
effort into a tailspin because of "long-standing con
cerns." The U.S. position has put the fute of future taIks 
in doubt. . 
. -The United States bas rejected the Comprehensive 

Nuclear T~ Ban Treaty, which it and its NATO part
ners had helped negotiate, to ban all nuclear test explo- . 
sions and thereby prevent the development of new nu
clear weapon types. Despite the rejection, NATO allies 

'are urging the United States to continue to provide its 
share of financial support for the treaty's Intemational 
Monitoring System, whicbis vital to U.S:national test
monitoring goals, aswell. However, the Bush adminis
tration continues to project a negative position: It will 
not seek Senate approval fot U.S. ratification in its cur-

· rentsession and, at the.same time, wants the Nevada 
Nuclear T«st Site readiness pushed up. Yet officially, "It 
does not see any need for a resumption of test explo-
sionsin the foreseeable future." . 

- Various government documents show that the Unit
ed S~tes plans to control the world militarily by 2020, 
specifically through the domination of space. War plan
ners anticipate "conflict involving employment of strate
gic forces and weapons of mass destruction, major the
atre wars, regional conflicts and smaller-scale contin
gencies." U.S. military'documents pi-edict that "we will 
win' --:- but we should not expect war in the future to be 
either easy or bloodless" 

- U.S. policy aims to deceive the world, its adversaries 
and allies alike, as well.as its own citizens. In his Com-

· mentary titled, "Media are sadlynusguided in miSsile
defense tests,"in the Aug. 26 issue of The New York 
Times, Thomas A. Halsted Writes: "For years, the Penta-

· gOll and its Ballistic Missile Defense Organization haye 
engaged in a continuing effort to deiude the public and 
Congress into believing the United States is well on its 
. way to developing a workable defells6 against ballistic 
missiles." He asks, ''Who benefits from such a decep
tion?" And he lists the missile-derense system's princi
pal contractors: Boeing Co., RaytheonCorp., TRW Inc. 
and Lockheed Martin Corp. 

But scientists are the pillars for this deception, arid 
MIT scientist-professor Ted Postol spoke about this 
fraud on CBS News' "60 Minutes IT' in an interview a 
year ago, saying: ''When I talk fraud, I'm being careful 
about the l!8e of the word. I'm not saying there are pe0-
ple who have made a mistake, and I disagree with them_ 
... I'm saying that there are people who know that this 
system Wi,ll not work and are try'ing to cover it up_ That's 
what I'm saying here. So I am making a serious charge; . 
I know that." 

The scientist-govemment deal 
In all of these policies, the U.S. government derives 

power directly from science. It is the scientISts and engi
neers who make it possible for the government to act 
with such arrQgance. Therefore, scientists coUId and . 

· should influence the government against these destabi
liZing policy choices, if not for the rest of the world, 

Please see LABSjD2 
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. then forthis country's own sake. 
Let us nptforget 'Einstem'swordl! for 

Americans', which are stil!Validt04ay. 
Spe~gon his first impressions oftne . 
UnitedSmtes in 1921, ¢e f:im()usScichtist . 

. described a siateofaffaifs that is idel)ti.cal· ' . 
. or perhllPS even worse today. He said ili a .: . 
news interview for Nieuwe RotterdainsCJi~· ... 
Courant: "The.United States isthel.l1ost ." 
powerful'among the tecliniclllly advanced 
countries in the worldtodlly. Its influence 
on the shaping of interiJati6nai relations is . '. 
absolutely incalCulable. But Americais a· 
large country, ane;! its.people ha'{e so far.not., 

. shown m.uch interest in great iI)teniation~l > 

. pri>blerns, among which tI)" pt:i)biem 'ofdls
li/:nlamentoccupies.first plaC¢.todlly.' .... 
''Thism~t be changed, if.only iri Ameri-. 

ca's own interest. The last war hassh6wJi :. the active war resisters of our day." . 
t4~t there m; no longetany barriersbe~ . lie .did noi only suggest this idea for War . 
tween fue'continents and that the;dJSQiues: . resisters, but also for Gemian sCientists, to 
of all cOuntties ate C1osely·inter:wo\>.m~ J1ie help them leave Gennany so that they 
people of this country rriustt'e\lli2:c"that they . would noi serve in Hitler's ~litary prepac 
have a great responsibility in the .~here of rations. . 
interrtational politics. The part of passive . With the end of the Cold War, the time 
specmtoris Unwoi:thy .of this country and is has arrived for such a fund to support scien-
bOund in.the end to leadlo. disaster all: lists and engineers \n disengaging them-
round." . SelVes from wartesearch and development. 
~uch is the case for nuclear weapOns; be- We are runniiig out of time. The atomic 

cause the American public hasbeeJi totally clock is always near midnight. , . 
and delibetately excluded from policy deci- Organizations, such as the following, 
sioos, which are viml if we are to· change. have advocated peace since their creation 

Einstein said ill i 947 that :'urtless Amerl~ and have the re.<;ources and 9tber capabili-
cans come to realize that they are not. ties to organize such a-fund. They include: 
stronger in the world because they have the. • Los Alamos Study Gi-oup at 

, bOmb but weaker because oftheirvu1nera- http://www.lasg.org!hmpgfrm-a.html 

I
'· bility to atomic attack, they are not likely to '. Nuclear Watch of New Mexico at 

conduct their policy at the United Nations http://www.nukewatch.orglindex.html 
or in their relations with Russia in a spirit '. • Western States Legal Foundation at 
that furthers the arrival at an i1nderStilnd- http://www.wslfweb.orglindex.htlJl ! .. ing."· . • Abolition 2000: A Global Network to 

His words on Feb. 16, 1931, at the Cali- . Eiiminate Nuclear Weapons at . 
·fomia Institute of:reclm,ology still echo bttp:/Iwww~abolition2000.orglindex.html 
true today: "If you want yout life's work to • Pugwash Conferences on Science and 
be useful to mimkind, it is not enough that World Affairs at . 
you underStilnd llPplied science :1$ such. http://www.pugWash.orgl 
Concern for man hiinself must always con- '. International Network of Engineers and. 
stitute the chief objective of all technologi-. ScientistsJor Global ResponSibilitY af 
cal effort, in such a manner ~ to assure that . http://www.inesglobal:orgl 
the results of our scientific thinkiil.g rrtay be • Physicians for Social Responsibility at 
a blessing,to.mankind, andnot a curSe. http://www.psr.orgl 
Never forget this when'you are pondering " Union of Concerned Scientists at 
over your diagrams and equations." http://www.ucsusa.orglindex.html. 

.AWilyout 
.Judging from my own experience at two 

U.S. laboratories of weapons of maSS de
struction, I know that many scientists desire 
to leave these places ofwai science. How
ever, they have been trapped by the attrac
tive hig!) salaries and benefits. 

We Alnericans are paying high SaJari!'s to 
scientists. and engineers to do what? To p~e" . 
pare for the death, even by mistake, of our 
whole planet. Now our government is tilkl 
ing away our tilxes to put these weapons in 
space. 

Therefore, here is a proposal to help·sci
entists extricate themselves from this 
dilemma. I call it the "Help Scientists and 
Engineers for Peace FUiJd." Itwould pro
vide rp.oney. here and around the world, to 
help scientists and engineers give up War 
science for worthwhile civilian research, 

There are' thousands of environmental 
and peace organizations around the world. 
that can help'make this happen. With the 
contribution ofan insignificant amount 
from each of their memberS and funding 
foundations, a' fund of millions of dollars 
could be created to help scientists and engi
neers of conscience abandon the weapons 
work. 

It is interesting to note that Einstein, in 
1930, spoke on behalf of war resisters and 
said: "I suggest that pacifists of all countries 
start raising fundl! to support those who 
would want to refuse military service but 
who cannot actually do'so for lack offinan~ 
cial means: I, therefore, advocate the estabC 

lishm"nt of an international organization 
and an international pacifist fund to support 

• Tri-ValleyCARE (Communities 
Against a Radioactive Envirorunent) at 
http://www .igc.orgltvcl 

, Scientists at Los Alamos.and the other 
· nuClear weapons l;lbs should be motivated 

to reconsider the cultUre·of their own work
place, given the extraordinarily ill treatment 
and astonishing. release from a nine-month 
jail confmement of fornier Los Alamos .Lab' 
physicist Dr. Wen Ho Lee. The same can be 
said in regard to the proposed polygraphy '. 
testing and its disturbing history since it 

· was proposed. 
Humanity:s hope is that the scientists' an.d 

engineers \)'ill be motivated by such a fund 
to take the courageous, principled path and ' 
to work on behalf of something they feel is 
meaningful, something that they believe in. 

A hanipath out 
On the other hanct: I feel morally and ethi

cally bound to reveal to my weapons labs 
colleagues the risks inherent in following 

· their ·conscience. 
Many of these scientists did not have full 

and complete knowledge of the future use 
and results of their research on humanity 
and Earth at the time that were they were 
hired. It is appropriate that.they have 
knowledge of the risks involved and make 
an informed decision before they take the 
principled path out'of the labs. 

Depending on their personal circum
stances and their future plans, their eco
nomic security could be fleeting. It is possi
bJe that the scientist who will stand apart 
from the crowd could be abandoned and 
even attacked by mends and foes. 

Scientists mllst examine their con-

. sciences, and only if the inner voice assUres 
that they have the required strength to carry 
them through should they break away from 
war science, then and'only then will their 
action bear fruit. . 

On Jan. 31.0£2000; I resigned frum my 
permanent, highly paid, classified position 
at Livermore. . 

I went to Livermore believing that I 
would be useful ill helping to dismantle nu
clear weapons and in dispoSing of their 
deadly byproductB. That was my desire and 

· intent. 
Instead, I found myself expected to work 

. on' the maintenance ofnuylear weapons as 
part of the Stockpile StewardShip program. 
I had not been informed properly about the 
nature ofitiy futl!I'e work because of sec uri
tyreasons. 

When I realized that within the lab, envi.· 
· ronmenml or non"pl'oliferation work are il
lusions, I decided to resign. My conscience 
simply did not allow me to work for the de
velopment or mamtenance of nuclear' 
· weapons. J believe that if a foundation or 
institution is corrupt, you must wash your 
Bar)dl! and withdraw from it. 

But to do so knot an easy matter. We all 
know deep In our he;rrt.s that the path we 
were meant to travel is the one that supports 
us not jUst financially hut also, most impor
tantly, emotionally. 
. It has not been easy for my family and 
myself since my resignation. Circum
smnceshave led us to virtually give away 
our house because of the present bad hous
ing market and move to II different, less ex- . 
pensive city. Ifwe do not do this, we will 
not be able to make mortgage payments .. 
.' This is not easy <m the social lives of my . 

children, who will be changing schools and . 
friendS. By having part-time jobs.or no 
jobs, we have been without medical insur
ance, and our income is far less than that 
needed to make ends meet. One of our cars . 
has just given out and is not worth repair-
ing; yet we cannot replace it lit present. We 
hope our other one will'hold out until cir
cumstances improve, 
, So, would I choose to do it again? Yes, I 
would. But, clearly, I COUld. have used help. 

The resporise of peace-seeking associa
tions to the distresses of the future "break
away" scientists will be' an indication of 
whether they have a true desire to keep the 
peace message alive and to supply the 10" 
gistical support necessary to promote it. 

I believe it is the hope of most people of . 
th.e Earth that scientists and engineers will 
be motivated to abandon their war-enabling 
ways before a world tragedy strikes. 

We need to pUblicize and hold as role 
models future scientists who will renounce 
weapons work. Students at all levels of edu
cation should know' about them. tet us start 
glorifYing peace instead of war, to give a 
chance to our children to live their lives in 
peace and harmony. 

They do not deserve what we have pre
pared for them. Being ten minutes away 
from a universal catastrophe at any given 
moment, we have an obligation not just to 
abolish weapons of mass destruction but 
also' to abolish war as a national policy. 

i 
·1 
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TERROR STRIKES AMERICA She is nearly 80 years old, proud of her country, horrified by the attack 
upon its citizens. 

But Dorelen Bunting isn't waving a flag, humming the national anthem or pumping her fist in celebration of 
a commg war. 

She's working for peace. 

"We don't think mass bombing of civilians is going to be productive," said Bunting, a founder of the Peace 
and Justice Center. "And we think that bombing a country of refuge (for a suspected terrorist) would create 
more antagonism and more hostility." 

Her quavering voice and measured speech, however, cannot stretch from Albuquerque to Washington, D.C. 
In the nation's capital Monday, President Bush vowed to get terrorist Osama bin Laden "dead or alive," even 
if more Americans lose their lives in the process. 

"I want justice," Bush said. 

Bunting wants justice, too. But she worries that militancy is a poor excuse for patriotism and that violence in 
the name of America could backfire on Americans. 

"I don't object to people expressing their patriotism," she said of the U.S. flags that suddenly adorn houses, 
businesses, construction cranes and car antennas. "That's a source of solace to people. "But it's dangerous in 
one respect. Over our history, we've always been willing to jump in and take on an enemy without much 
thought. It's simplistic thinking." 

It won't be simple to take out bin Laden or all the other terrorists who have targeted America as the enemy. 
Bush and his advisers speak of a lengthy ground war on ground that we do not know, against a foe whom we 
do not understand. And yet to demand anything less sounds hollow and weak. 

Ordinary people strapped into airplane seats were turned into human missiles, wiping out thousands of other 
innocent civilians. The horror of cleaning up the carnage has consumed the spirits of rescue workers and 
those of us left behind. 

Friends and relatives still wander the streets with photocopies of their loved ones' pictures. Have you seen 
him? Is she alive? He was my one true love. She was my everything. 

How can we not demand reparations? How can we not ensure that the villains who plotted against us never 
again get such a chance? 

"If we have a global economy," Bunting said, "then we have to think globally. We can't just think, 'Our 
country, right or wrong.' We have to be a world community. 

"And it's much harder to build peace through world community. It takes a lot of diplomatic skill and ongoing 
work." 



Bunting has pursued that goal for decades. In the 1960s, she opposed America's involvement in the Vietnam 
War. In 1983, she helped found the Peace and Justice Center. 

The front door of its small University Area headquarters is freckled with announcements of rallies, with 
petitions that call for restraint and with this handwritten poster: "Violence is wrong, no matter who commits 
it. " 

The petitions, prepared by the Los Alamos Study Group and intended for our congressional delegation, 
warn that killing innocent people in another country "would betray our deepest values." 

"To lure us into a vengeful response may well have been a goal of the attackers," it says. "We must resist this 
temptation. " 

There are those who would call that stance unpatriotic, anti-American. 

Bunting has heard such charges before. 

"I don't feel anti-American," she said. "I just believe that the U.S. should provide constructive leadership in 
the world. That hardly exists anymore." 

Patriots can surely deliver the wrath of a nation, but they can also demonstrate the highest glory of 
democracy: Americans are endowed with the right to speak freely about complex issues, to talk out our 
competing ideas and to choose the ones that the greatest number of us can support. Somewhere in our molten 
marketplace of ideas, we must hear Bunting's voice, too. It's the patriotic thing for all of us to do. 

Nelson's column runs on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Call her at 823-3691 or send e-mail to 
knelson@abqtrib.com. 

Author: Kate Nelson 
Page: A4 
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Grolf,J1. to deliver ' 
'waste' to governor 

'.~. . 

An anti-nuclear group 
plans to deliver 1,000 cans 

.of mock nijelear waste to 
Gov. GaryJ o,hnsop's' Office 
today to publicize its " . J . 

, efforts' to dose awaste- . 
storage site in Los'Aiamos. 
, The.Los Alamos Study 

Group says its "'can-paign" 
is aimed at closing the so- . 
called Area G, whiCh has 
accumulated more than 11, 
million' cubic feet of toxic, 
qnd radioactive waste'since 
1957. . 

.The cans, which'conta.in 
various foods; are labeled , 
to look like huclear-:wast~ 

, drums with ,a Jetter ,on the' 
labels, asking Johnson to 
donate the food to charity, .', 
says a news release. 
'. Study Group Director 

Greg Mello' says in the 
release that Los Alamos:' 

, Nat1ortaFLaboratofY should '. 
close the site. ", .. 

"There is hoperfect , ' , 
answer tothe question of 
what to do with the waste· 
Los Alamos keeps' generat-

, ing," he s<;lid, "Makjng less of 
it is certainly possible: But 
underrio'cifcumsfanc'es 
should dumping tllewaste in 
shallow unlined pits above', 
your dririldng.;water supplies 
be among the answers we' 
ought to consider." ~ ,/ 
.' ,2l>/DI 

Statf.and wire reports 
Pew Mek'{uv-



Johnson g~ts a. taste of CAN-Paign effort 

Los Alamos Study Group volunteer 130b Shaw, right, places a box of canned food - repackaged to resemble 'miniature drums of 
radioactive waste - inside Gov. Gary Johnson's office Thursday as fellow volunteer Cathie.$ullivan watches. Th,e group, a Santa. 
Fe-:based nonprofit, organlzed the canned-food drive. Each can of vegetables repr.esents the plea of a New Mexican that the state 
step in and close the radioactive-:waste dump at Los Alamos National Laboratory, according to a study-group news release. Letters 
addressing Johnson and affixed to the labels of the cans request the food be donated to the poor after the goverr'l9r notes the 
names and addresses of the New Mexicans sending the food. q I Z 1/01 
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Nuke Protesters 'Take Case to Gov.' 
... 

· • Group decorates cans 
offood as nuclear' 
waste drums to push for

. closure of lANL dump 

By JENNIFER MCKEE' . 
10urnal Staff Writer 

. A Santa Fe disarmament group 
stacked 1,O()(), cans of sweet peas, 
mixed, veggies and 'other Del· 
Monte treats - each decorated to 
look like a minl-drum of nuclear 

'. waste - in Gov. Gary Johnson's 
office Thursday. 
~ . . . 
·.Johnson was in an airplane 

somewhere, over Alamogordo at 
, the time, said his scheduler, and 

was not avail<ible for comment. 
His spokeswoman, Diane Kinder
water, said .:rhursday evening the," 
governor has not decided what to·' 
do with the 1,000 cans. . 

The move is part of an ongoing 
campaign by the Los Alamos 
Study Group to persuade Johnson 

· to help close Los Alamos National 
Laboratory's nuClear waste dump 
and, to persuade the mi.tion to 
spend more money on food rather 
than bombs. ' . 

,The lab repeatedly has saiq the 
'. ,dump, known as Area G, is safe. 

"Our Investment in nuclear 
weapons is starving our society," 
· said Greg Mello, head of the study 
· group,at a brief neWs conference. 
in Johnson's outer office. "In this 
case, chili with beans is abetter 
investment." 

Mello intends to deliver 45,000 
such cans to Johnson before the 
campaign is through, although he 
said the group has only sold 1,300 
of the Cans since the. can drive' 

JOSH STEPHENSON/JOURNAL 

CALUNG FOR AnENTION: Greg Mello of the Los Alamos Study Group hangs a sign over cans of food dec
ora,ed'to look like drums of nuclear waste that Mello and other nuclear disarmament supporters brought 
to the governor's Offic'e Thursday. 

response was available later 
.Thursday from. the governor's 
office. ' 

Although the event was not 
scheduled to be a question-and
answer with any state officials, 
Environment Department Secre
tary Pete Maggiore .came to the 
event. 

Maggiore said later that his 
department . is looking into 
whether the state has legal author
ity to take any action to close the 
fedetallab's dump. 

"It's not clear from a legal per
spective," he said. 

· began in June. He is asking John
son to donate the calls, which peo
ple bought from the study group 
for $3 each; to a local charity. The 
waste drum decoration peels off to 
reveal the original Del· Monte 

· label. 
Johnson's scheduler said she 

didn't know what Johnson would 
do with the cans of food. No 

Maggiore also said his staff is 
examining w.hether closing the 

. dump is the best option - if the 
state were able to require such a 

NOT REALLY WASTE: Cans of cut green beans, whole kernel corn and 
other vegetables masquerading as nuclear waste were delivered to 
Gov. Gary Johnson by the LOS Alamos Study Group on Thursday. move. 
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Gatherings today to call for peace 

Santa Feans can choose from several peace events scheduled for today. 

There's a People's Walk for Peace from the Capitol to the Plaza, starting at 10 a.m. and concluding with an 
informal gathering of local musicians. 

An Interfaith Prayer and Meditation Vigil for Peace is planned for 9 a.m. to noon on the grassy area between 
the main Post Office and Grant Avenue. This event is sponsored by the Buddhist Peace Fellowship, Los 
Alamos Study Group, Santa Fe Vipassana Sangha, Mountain Cloud Zen Center, the Upaya Zen Center, 
Nevada Desert Experience, The Center for Action and Contemplation and the Spiritual Economics Series. 

In the afternoon, the Peace Action Coalition is sponsoring a Gathering for Peaceful Alternatives from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church at Marcy Street and Grant A venue. 

Author: The New Mexican 
Section: Main 
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(Our response must be deliberate, just and humane) 

W e, the undersigned, extend our deepest sympathy to the victims oflast week's terrorist attacks. We call on o.ur elected leaders to 
respond with the utmost wisdom-and restraint-to these acts. We must bring the guilty to justice, but we cannot kill innocent 

men, women, and children. To do so would betray our deepest values. Such a course of action could very easily draw us into a spiral of 

violence that would truly destroy Our security, undercut our humanity, and damage our democracy far more than could any terrorist act. 

To lure us into a vengeful response may well have been a goal of the attackers. We must resist this temptation. No terrorist attack from . 
the outside, however severe, can destroy America. Only a betrayal of our core values could do so. For this reason we must also be especially 
careful to protect the constitutional rights of all Americans~specially Arab-Americans, who are now vulnerable to unwarranted accusation, 
discrimination or worse. We need to strengthen civil liberties, not abridge them. If we wish to be a truly great democracy, secure from 
fear, we must have the courage to lead the world in the paths of justice, not those of violence. 

The following 1,014 individual. and organizatioIU do not Patricia Green Joy Ice Tomlanno. Ja",..LMacham T",Panagoo IAaboI ShwIhan B6ClcyThorp 
Rick Green Counrury Imeson BOMielaon Oouglaa and Halliet Joyce Pardington CilIiopo ShanIc Dave ThoIp 

include about 180 of the signers listed in last Sunday's New Nona Le. Gregg I'I\IIIam Ivoy LouL .. Ue MelideJohn R. Paretzkin Patricia L Sharpe Joohua Thorp 
Mexican. Name. with asterisks contributed to thi. ad; name. in JlmGtlffilh KlmJ.W. Pranava Leune !\IIl\Malnlce Colen Palker R •• Shock Blandee1ldweU 

bold· repre.ent major contributors. We hope we can include in a 
lJJciGrl1lith Carole Jaclc&on Jon Levequa JeMile( Menaer Caroline Par1aI Jay W. Shelton Quinn TUlChar 
Shari Grlawold Marlon Jackaon Lacey laveque AIox Me.1 Myra Parmar KAIhetine Shelton Alice linl<le 

future ad the 1,000 additional name. we have already received. LYMGro" Vl\lllamJackaon Robert Levin KlalJlMayer DavidP_ SulcI Shepard l.oialipmen 
Dana Gudeman Dale Jacobo Jim lawia KatherlneG. OenH.Pattiaon Liaa Sheppard Jamee TomareW 

Buddhist Peace Fello ... hip Nuol .. r Watob of Now Maxi .. John GuereOley JImJaeobi Noahlawia Michael Lauten Pepinaah AIIShargud Precioua R. Torrletta 
Concemed Cruza", for Nuclear Safety Peace Action New Mexico PhylliaGu .. t , Stephanie Ja"'luot S.V.lawia MaiaS.Mich.aei Judy Perlman Reno Shtrldan T. WUae Traver 
Denman and AssQclates Plr\onFeatPIint UzGUitaison Diane Jabert Kathleon Lhoah Tricle Miera Moly E. Perlmutter Chrla Sherwood NeneyTrent 
Foreai Guardlana Santa Fo 8tollO Sheila C. GUlta""n Ciaudene Jameo Chanda! LIke ElaineMii<eIo David Perrigo MarianShirin John Trentacosta 
OrMn party of Santa F. Senta Fe Vipo .. ana Sangho Helll}' GUitapillon Francos Jameeon Cine LiItIebird Judy Mlki<eken Tracey H. Perry Godfrey Shoop Sandy Trevathan 
l05 Alamo. Study Group SouthwNl EnolllY InallWIe OaMy GuUenfag VICJameoon AnrrMariaLittielie1d Lance Mii<kelaen Arln Petera Robert Show Ethel Trlmmar 
National Association for the Advancement of Southwest Organizing Project Elijah Guy Amanda Moor Jay laute Uvorman A. Jana Millar Rick Phelp< linda Shewler Jen Triplett 

Colored People (NAACP), Senta Fe Branch The Spirlual Econornk: Secl .. Kathleen Gygo Michele Jenna Jooo Lobo Barbara J. M~er C. Philip< Frank Shuck Shalla Catherine 
New Mexico Told"" Coalilion Wild Angal. Karen Halley Robert Jenaen Cluiatine M. Lobu&kI Basla MWar" Janet Phillips Howard Shulman Tromoutdl 

Jon HiQelund CordyJimenaz BonnIeS; L.ocIlner Brian Millar Nici<Phlltip< JaeI<Silk Belinda TlUjilo 
Gal Hoggard Bamadette Job< Rob Locilnar EIiaaMilier Alliion Pierce JeannaSilk T.OIIe 

Manuel Abuscal Matthew Biank Margo Churchill Edward 0urtIam Marl Hahn JeMifer Johnson OarkLoeka JohnMlIer Brendan Pierpont Alma Rooa T.lnhnahjiMia 
AnnAcaves Brett Bloom Domenico Cinclrianl LynnEav .. Steven HaIneo PaJty J. Johnston Zach LoeioI linda Miller ChanehaPilial SiNa-Bal\ueloo Tsenng Tiomo 
TanaActon Anhut Blum Robin Clark SUietta Eav •• Monte Halcola David Jondr .. u J)1te Lokvig Sara H. MUler OabraPlpor LoIaA. Simma Beverly Tulia 
Annel1aA£lama Chrlitl Bod.1I HilIaryClow Diano Eger Seen Haley EIIoN.Jo ... Nancy London AIiaonMilia DeMia Playdon LowolleSimma JaireTurin 
Bryan Adama Annett. Boeimen Karen Coby Robin EIIcIn Monica Halford DovidJOIlIenaon PhWlp Loomia Tom MilIa Kate Playdon MIchael SImon J ... i<:a\,aldez 
Claudia Adama S.Bogort I .. bela Coelho FredaElllol! Jim Hallquist JiIlJOI8ph Aiyela Lopez RayMlo Colin Poole Paul S.Sin KanVaidez 
Hildegard Ad.m. Alina Bokde RbnCoen laoU. Engl Suo Hallquiat RobertA. Jooeph Anfaroo Lopez Clo Mingo JoahPopp Helen Singleton RaulVaileo 
Josephin. Adama PhyllaA. Bolt Ben Colina MeIiaaaEppl. Ralph Halvorun Cynthia A. JOI8phl Ray Lopez Branda Miramont .. Stev.Pottor Jonea R. Skardla RVanAcbm 
MaryOMe Adamo Paul Bond ERenCoil1na Pamela Epple Rita Kay Halvonen Tracy Juoellter Buddy Lore""e Hugo Miramont .. MaureenPoulaa • Mary Skold Jim Ven Every 
VictonaAd.ma Niels Borell Mich.aeltCoIIina Bob Ertmer TomHarnmer JanleoJuliano Maria Lorgene Elizabeth Mitchell A. Ral Price RIc:hard Skurta Harvey Van Siclcle 
Dr. Mich.el J. Adee Rebecca Bosch Gregg Congdon Stephan EubanIc Phil Hammond ClndyJurIing linda Lou. John MItehOR JeennoPrice Bm Smaltz Jooophine 
RlckAd ... o J .... Boudr •• u Steve E. CoMeR David M. Evans Kumar. Hampton John Kallman Judith Lovato OaoMonte John Price Arlthony Smith Vander Hoover 
Sebastian Aguilar JohaMa Boudreau Uaa Contrer .. Grace L Evana Undaey Hanan Emily KaitanbaGh JooaaLow Pat Montoya Unda Princa Emily M. Smith V. IIasaar 
Micha.1 Aivallotis Laura Roee Boyle MileaConway Jarneo Faeder John Handwerk Daniae L Kanyon Sharlca Low J.L Moody JullaPCOGter Etta Smith LynneVeiasco 
DanaAiI.n Dorothy A. Boynton Sarah Cook Sarah M.G. Faeder Brian HarilIy WendyKapp Mercy Lowe D/aneB.MOOfe Shoen Putnam LanI Smith Barbara Ventrelo 
MaryM.Allen Margo Brace J~ Coriaw.1I Mary La! Fallon .lane Hanna Chrlatine Karl Greg Lower Judy Moore YvieRaiJ Lanl Smith ERenVeseth 
LaUJieARocc:a PrisciiaBrai<e Erllc Correia-Maltais Sarah E. Falion Rachel Hannah Marla Karmeein Ralph A. Luca RaulC.Moore John Rainwaier Paul B. Smith Zenia VidOr 
Catherine Allport BiR Branc:ard l.eeAnn Cory Carol Fallia Berta Henna Anna Katharine Nert LuelUI SarnMoore MalbaRarnoo Ronald W. Smith ClviotinaVIQi 
BiUAllhouse Carmen David Coos Stephanie Fauber Joel Hansen Beveny C. Katz Reyna lJJna TomLMoore J.Rama SarailSmith EuraiiaM. Vig~ 
RobAlhou •• Brendenbutg RobertCo£taln Liaa M. Fec:k Krla Hanaen DanielB.Katz Mary Jo Lur.dy Nancy Moore Reilly Robert Rarnaey Carol L Smock JohnVUl 
Amy And."on Mary Branham TautaCoetidia Barbera Feldman LoyHarreU ElIul>oIh Km Jan luatIg Ed Moreno linda Ranay Ellen Snyder J.V~.r 
JoanAon VUlCO araun Michael Courtney J.nnlfar Fierro Barbara Hatreiaon SportlGh BiUyLyon GeolfMorrii CaaeyRathjon PetorSnyder Keano Voigtlander 
Bradley Apodare Brian Brigham Ruth Crawford Jii FIneberg Heather Harrington Dawn Kaufman Elizabeth C. Morton Shelby Raven Tr .. Oarrellyn Sollar Micl\ele'Mlllelaut 
A:t.ArAli Sole Brigham DavidCrlellton Jim Fimey Brian E. Hatr. . Dr. Diane Kaulman MaeMahon laah Morton JeMiferRoad SUd1I SolomOn Pat Waganear 
Rohana Archuletta Deborah Brink Adrienne Crider Mary FInney t-inaHart Kathy NI K.efe TonylMaes Mary Ann Moser JlmReaJe" Andre. Soorllciay Frendoe F. Wagn.r 
C.ryArden Marlyn Brodie BetsyCritea TedFiah Jeennle Hartman Dian. Keli Anne Magllseeau JemaMuelier Saundra Reed Alai KP. v..aIker 
AdrieM8 Arias Betto Brodsky JohnCr ... Nora Foaher MaIiaaa M. Haslam Shea Kellar Elsie Malo Stephen Mullen lany.R .... BW Sortino lYMI'I\>It ... _ . .=lKarin MeUe Mary Bronsteter Matthew Cros. Marcia Fitton Karen Hailing. CoIeen Kelley . Nenr;<MaImuIh Ther .. a Mullen lias.Reld.1 KlmSorvlg LarrvWenQ 

JorgaAl'mljo Diane Brook Mark Crouse Niki FItzCanaghen Edith Hathaway Juliet Karp Joan C. Malone Cheney Munson Ana G. Reinhard! Marysonilg Joan Starr -VIard 
Karer. Armitage Emil. Brough Amy Crumpacker Manila Flannery Cem.Hatsai Avery Kerr Peggy Malone Barbara Murphy JoAnn Rais Matt Sottile Michael 'Wascher 
JeannaAmold RO$slynna Peter Cummings· Kye Flint lim Hots.1 Betty Kersting Van Manalros Rev. Richard Angel Rey .. E~en Souberman GerryVlatman 
Rev. T.a!~ha Arnold Btoussatd David Cunningham Camille Fbr.," Mark Hawes Ray Kersting Jacqueline Manhotr Murphy RobertRicd Unda Spacken Georgia Watrous 



I Kathlyn Annur. Nancy Brown MarkC<Jrrie Claudia Fluegge 
Hope Atterbu<\, Nicholas Brown Diana Dallas MlchaelAynn 
Ll,aAvedon Wendy Brown Mirabal Deborah Sue Foley 
Elaine R. Bachman' Ada Browne Daniels Helen M. Fostar 
Nicolai Bachman Susan E. Browna Annatta Gr.ce Emily Franklin 
Palricia A. Bachul.1 Mer<\,B<\,den D"~I Horvey Frauenglass 
Judy Badeen,tew Norm Budow Ann Cuburg MarkP.Framu 
Cavld s.c.n Amy BunUng Krlitan Oavenpen Amanl Friond 
Ian Bailey Dorelen Bunting Genevieve Cavia Nicholas Frost 
Palnda Bailey Mich.el Buorulluto TererDevli RagerF<\,o 
Blaine Baker Shelloy Buonaluto TomOavls AurollaFule 
Ian Bakey George Burdeau NencyDay Jamie Gagan 
Randall Ball Jim Burka Susan Da)!on Mateo Gatvano 
R. Doming Samuel Burnett Usetta de laPaz Adele Gangan 
BaUentine Fred Burralt Kathryn de Uma Dobr. Garcia 
Richard Ba~hazar Nina Burton Not Dean ManetGarcia 
Uza 8ambenek Deborah Bus~rk Jenet Dagan MaunceGarcJa 
Robin Bank Clari< Bussey MarlaMe DeGraaf Maothauna Gardner 
CrisW.6arnes Ronda Butiar.v~a tmelda Delgado Stewan Gardner 
Elizaboth Barne. Marco Buttner larT)'Delgado Virginia Garduno 
ManlynBarn .. Mitch Buzzeh CUntDenvnon MarllynGaUIn 
Mikaela .nd Craig Latizer Cabre Debr. Denker Jane Gee 

Barnes- s.mayya Cabre Nelson Denman Paul Gelb 
Floy Barrett Stephon Callaway B<Yant Dennlaton ~oahG.orge 
Robort E. s.rth Gelya A, Camp Marion. Denniilon MaryGertach 
Brendalyn Batchelor Thomas F. Camp, CUfDennon JamuGibbono 
TerTYBatt COi.USA(ReQ BWD ... anon Mary B. Gillaspie 
LDwae Slum Jeiiica Carey WnI~1d Devlin Caley Gokey 
Nicole Baumgart Padme Carey KemalSlngh Lawrence Gold 
Murray Bean Todd Camam Dhlnolsa Allin. Gotdbarg 
Vv'iHiam Beems Erica Carol ChrisDiaz BruC<l Go/iub 
SherriUBaIl Julie Carr NadraDiFUippo Rochaet GoUub 
Anita Belamo Sybil carnuo Diana DUlard Marsha J. Gonzales 
Kyce Bello Eleanor Carroll Da,;d E. Dimas Sam GonzaIe. 
Bob Bennott Cynthia Carter Mary Dineen Lola Goodman 
Mark BeMett ForastCarter DeboraJhDMo Michelle Goodman 
Ma<\, Ann BeMett Lee Caner UsaA. 00110" Steven Goodman 
Ma<\, Ann Bennett Marion Carter M.Domegen Dams Goodwin 
Baker Bent Lae Cartwr~ht Lalyo Domsly PetarGoodwin 
Robert A. Ber<\, RIta Cash ~eneDorman Suo Gordon 
Giorgio Bianchi Laura Center Scoltio Dough.rty Keith Gore 
AiicaAna Oemelli Corvome Dana Doyle Anno Gorli .. 

Blgge,.ta" CA Chapman DanJai Drake Christin. G066In 
John Bingham Barbara Chattey .. DarreU Drak. David J.M. Gown 
Moli,sa BiMeU Kelh<)'nChester Kevin Drennan Betty B. Graham 
Dana T. Biondo Janis Chitwood Gaylon Duke Jim Graham 
Joe B'd Deanne Co/os Ma<\'B.Dunn Ma<\,LGraham 
Shana Black Christensen SuzaMa Duquesne Paige Grant 
Marme Blanchard Ma<\' Ann Chnstian Leona Ouran Margaret Gray 
Menda Blanco W,lIam ChrisUion Undo Durante NancyL Gray 

We will be assembling tomorrow, 
Monday, September 24 at noon to 
make a personal appeal to Senator 
.Bingaman to host public meetings in 
New Mexico. Meet on the east side of 
the State Capitol and walk with us to the 
Senator's office at 119 E. Marcy St. 

OonoUe HaYithome Saraswati Khalsa HarTY Manley BiD Murray Seishela Rime DimiUI Spartos GeoaWebb 
Chris Haynas Jeremiah K1dd Undy Manley Daniel L Murray BatbaraA. G.Spalaesl Leslie Weeden 
Loren Haynas Simma Kindenohter Ju~oMaMenQ MiljorieMuth Robinson CaroiSlaffort! Claire Weir 
Patrlcia Haggen Michael King Grego<\, Manoa Dawn Myers Gay Robinson Ann Stagg HaysuoWelr 
ChtlstyHengoi Michele King Michael Mark Mye,. R066Roblnson JeffSlampff Su •• riJ. Weiss 
DevldHenkeJ Stephen King Manzanare& Betsy No]ar Chriotopher Rocca Marcie Starck Corolyn Weitzman 
Devld Penn Hen<\, Stavo Kinnett Frank M.,e. Lesllt Nathanson Pia Rocha Willam M. Stark, Jr. Cynthia Welch 
NoncyHen<)' Stavon Klppell Judith L. Morgolll Laura Naughton Franceaca Lora SlalIIC'Q ChrisWol1s 
Donna L Herbst Lydia K1iha Ousty Mano NoraNowg Rodriguez Tom Staylund Angela Wemake' 
GaUeHerling AdamKlzarls PatrlckMarl<by OanaNegav Frank Rola L Stain BarbaraS. 
Michael Herman UsaKleppel Marle Marke.toyo Mlchaet Nelaen BruC<l H. Rolated Roy E. Stephenson Westbrook 
R. Hersh RonKnor Lila Marley Susan Nel.en Chris Romero llano Staggler Josh Weybnght 
B.irbara HallOO Christina Knuth John Marah Lola R. Neukonvn Cindy Romero David Stout Anc'MleeJer 
AdorcouG. SharlKo Cathtaen Marahall Elizabeth Pedro Romero Sarah Stout Carol lMlee\ar 
Hasselden Jeannie Kokes Julie Martinaz NeUlitadter EUzabethRoorbach KIm Slra .. J.C. IMlipple 
Annie Hickman Jame.Kordlinies Emestine MarUn .. Shawn Newell P. Donna Roripaugh Jim Strawn Karleen lMlacomb 
Scott Hicks Carol Kozenek Galento MarUnez Domanica Niaddu AlaxR ... Katherine W. Brooks lMlae 
Susan Higgins KaUe Kramar Jason Martlnez Kate Noble WandaR06& Streeper M. Kathleen lMlao 
Evan Hill Karl Kregor Johnny J. Martlnez PetarNoom PadWa PhilipSlrom Mary J. lMliteman 
CarmelaHJll.8ur1<e Michael P. Kroebel MlcheU. Martinez Kate Norton Ann Lovell Row. Deborah Sironoky Terance Vvhitmlre 
Kata Hill-Burke Batty Kronoky . Phyllis Martlnez Faih Norwick Richard Row. Dehorah Stump Michele lMlitteker 
Glennill Hinshaw Barbara Krueger Victor MarUnez flffiNorwood Kennath C. Rowley Carolyn Stupin Bramden lMlitworth 
SothHinahaW Bruce Kuehnlo EnkMuon DivyoNowiand Sendra K Rowley David M. SlUpin Chrysa WkIUom 
Pamela Hipp NIasKueat Anne Match!r Greg Nusabaum Sabra Roybal HoUyStut15 UsalMlk .. 
Shamon Hird Tanu kumar MoUyMathias JudyNydaa Adam Rubal Mary Sudbrlah MelanJeWlkes 
$amuolHIII Annt Kunz" Barbara Mathie Kathleen Obermaier SkylarRuch Catnlo Sullivan JefWiliams 
Sky H'II! Laura La Corvo Pamela Matthawa Daniel Obesin Judith Rugg Stephan Suioway Mariah J. Wdliams 
Sonia Hodson IMUlam Labar G.MaWy PalrJcIaO'Cesey C.,o/Jn.RuueU Janet A. Suowden Robin D. WIliams 
Ursula Hofer Christa M. Lad JoanMayaa Padrale O'Donnell MaryRuueU Bruce Swanton· Trloh 
Mary Holstedt A\oxandre Ladd Meg McCelia Greg Ohlaen Janice St. Marlo JaanAnna Swope WiUiama.-Neusch 
Deborah Holder Sarah Laeng-Elliott M.l1ena Marcia Old. Mar",,·SaJiz Alana Swoyer Pean WllUam&on 
POMY Holland Jakob Lain McCandless Kay Oliver Joseph Sanchez Willam L Sylvester Francea W~meth· 
Susan Holmes RonLaka Dan McCarthy Janet Ollmann Norrina SandelS Rinke Takahashi Ann'MIson 
NicoieLHoit Elasnor A. Lamb Laura McCarthy PetarOlmoted Aubry Sandoval Raquet Tapia JimWiI&on 
Wil Holub Elizabath LaPan Helen McCarty ErklO'Noili Reioha Sandwell Katharine Taylor GazauVv'inter 
Dee Homons Samuel Larcombe C.IlnaMcClaren Mlchaet O'Neill Marla Santaiil WanellmaM MariaWUlters 
Shan. Hcndr .. PaUicio C. Marguerite McClure Monica Ontiveros Julia Poitraa Santos ShaUay Tenor NencyWtter 
Greg Hoover Larragoite Adrianne Sandra K. Oriol Rick Santo& Peter Tongier BeUnda 
Wendy Hornsby LHU. La" .. McCuerach Chtia L Ortiz Kathlaan Savage Judith Thatcher Wong-5wanson 
Forroat Hotmar Danna Laraon Wendy McEahern· Danlet Ortiz Dorothy Schoech Anthony Thll>odeau Naomi_pring 
JenJca Hculberg Usa Law WIIMcG""an ManuelB.Ortlz KimSohwartlng Barbara Thomu Sarah Woodward 
AIona H""ard John L Law, MD Jamao McGrath PauJOrtiz Nikki Schwartz Barbara Thomu Richard Word 
WUowHowart! Mary Layne IMIliam C. Mcintire Robart Ott AddleSCOUo JamoaThomaa J ... ica\\yatt 
Hilde Howden C. Leldley SrontMdKoy Susan Paalman Barbara Seeloy BradThomo H. Yardman 
MoIIyAHcwltt Phyillo leavitt ElIzabeth B. TomPaalmen Ted S.el.y Brenda Thoma Mona Yordumlan 
ConalanC<lS MerTYlin LaBlanc McLaughiin Ralph F.C. Pacheco Jan. W. Selbe Ayanna Thompoon Jeannette Young 

Hughaa ReubanLabo AUonMcU!ton ElIza Packard 
Barb Hutchison Alan Lee trlsMcUoter Michael C. PagUata 
_dK iJen..Jiun La. Grego<\, K McMillan Jeanne Pahla 

iiutcllison Mary Lemon PenaJope McMullen Zoraid. Palacios 

Call your elected officials and request 
that they conduct public forums to hear 
your concerns before committing the 
nation to war. Congresspersons from 
other states are doing this. 'Why not ours? 
Call the numbers listed at right. 

Scott SaJdIn BirdThomp&on Danmantos Zamatis 
EricSema tnga Thompoon ChrisZolion 
Josiana Sarvico OarclcThompoon 
Marton Seymour Bonnie Thornton 

Senator Jeff Bingaman 
(202) 224-5521 (505) 988-6647 

Senator Pete V. Domenici 
(202) 224-6621 (505) 988-6511 

Representative Tom Udall 
(202) 225-6190 (505) 984-8950 

For more information, to sign the petition, or to help pay for this and future ads, please contact: 
Los ALAMos STUDY GROUP, 212 East Marcy, Suite 10, Santa Fe, NM 87501 • 505-982-7747 • info@lasg.org· www.Iasg.org 

--, 



(;l'ou:pvoices ·c;ol1terns 
over D.S. military moves 

) :" ',' I o/.z,~1 .. "..'.. . . 
.... ,'. . ... ' ... ,,' :. . . .. J .. u .. ·.de .... M.· c .. Car .. ti.n,.B .. in.garil.a. n's ;' ··The.Associated '.Pr.ess .:'., . 

. .. .... .: .... ...... .....:i... . , ...... ,. ~slio~es;wb-triap. iirWashington; 
.' ;,,·~,N~<;"t;'-,:, . n:C."s·aidBingamim "would 
: .. }MQr~than.8,(i.l?eoPle~wt..b.~::,h~pp;y·,t'QJn~e( '~it4!l,ll$ 
r.n.¢111hers; of-th.eLOsAlaPio~.· .. cQnstitti~mts ·arid.:hearabbut 

·;~tirOl~r6:p··~~n~~y.l~~J:\\'jt~~fieQ:~6~:-1ift:lfi;e 'd~p1to1" . 
. J1ltu;che<l,to'lLS.SeP. '.leff" 'atabo.ut .' 12:15 ,p.m. and 
,'J3jngaiTlan'soffice \Oil,' Marcy 'arrived at B'ingaman'soffice 

',St1t~~.,purpo·~ei·was: ·t(/·ask····,···atl~~~:::b!f,eJ6~:d~g~ad~d· . 
... S,en;·.Bingarnah.tot9ili:~')boiiie 'perspeQtives were:provided,". 
ari'd; talk to ,New: M~xicans' " Melio·said...·'·. . '" .... 
, . ::,: ,-: ", .:' "', •. ' . '. ':" ":.:." ,.' " ." ~ . :':"':.' . . ! .. ":' . "' ...... *'. - ' 
.Ol}f,ore>tlle U.ntt~d 'Stt,ltesis., "'We're' asking the senator 

··.:GQmJ'nitt¢dtowar,'~'sqidGreg .. ·to look·Closeiyat the cost and 
'M~116J 'D6$ "AJWnQs .• StUdy;" l),enefits' Of wa[~jng".p.eace.in. 
i~~~~fi~i~:rJ~h'~~~ee,e'i~~<lc'~~i" ',~~a:'ct~rldJnste~d"dfwar/' :he .. 

'a$$.tirances.Jroi:rtBihgari1an's~ ... :Withtheexc.eption of curie 
"s~iif(t1iihBinganiim;·'}).tN;M,', (otisonlookersand 'a . cqbpas's-
}VOUJd'}ll~et ,·with<,thegroup,ing 'by'~wiceWith a sign that 
'bu('qid .speak·at length with ,said,. "tJ$. all the way; kill. 
·TerrY/.Brunner;,:Bingainah~s.</h{m;"th¢·jrekwas.,unevent~ ,: 
',fieldtepteseIftative'. .' . fut, ;MeUos~id. . ' . . 



, Activists Take 
Pe(lce Message' 

,To a~ngaman 
, " , ,', .,' ~/'l.</o' .': By WREN PRopp· :' . 

Journal Staff Writer . 

. , G411ing for.mil(taiy , re~traint 
inth'e,faceofted:'grist att~cks;n ' 
,p~()pl~ lll.~lthe9>to the froni 
• QoQ:fsof:,U;$,$e.n;'. Jeff 'Binga" 
mM's'~<lllt~~~'f3 offi.ce on Moriday 
to ask the senator to come home' 

. and listent<:;tb.errcdl).cerns;',' , 
" Activist' Ana r~Iigious' groups 

, .have gathered p.eady 3~OOO s,ig
natures ()n a petition ca)ling for,' 

, judiCial prosecution of 'those 
responsible for the attat:ks, not a 
war thal would "kill innocent 
men, women and children/', 
according: to Lydia Clark of the 
anti·nudearLos Alamos· Study 

. Group, . ,.' .: 
, ' ". Representatives of )3ingamah 
and Rep, Tom Udall,D~N,M.,\yh(:) 

. al~o was asked MOI).day to return' 
to the state and hold meetings 
about. future U.S. mj.litary,action . 
~~acknowledged 'they received 

:" , . . ,: . . ' ... " 

See MARCHERS on PAGE 3 

" ------------------------,~~,.. / .... 



Marchers take Pleas forPeace to Bingaman' s Office 
. ' . 

from PA~E 1 . 

the requests but did not immediate
ly set dates for.meetings. 

"He's q!ways happy to meet with 
constituents," said Jude McCartin, 
spokeswoman for- Bingaman. "But 
we haven'tbeen able to work it into' 
his sChedule:" . ' . 

Udall's spokesman said the repre
sentative of.the3rd Congressional . 
District is looking at holding toWn 
hall meetings in the wake of the 
attacks, although the 'schedule for 
Congress has changed because of 

, the attacks and the meetings have' 
not been' scheduled.. . 

Terrorists hijacked'" airliners 
Sept. 11 and crashed into .the tWin 

towers of the World Trade Center 
and a portion of. the Pentagon. A 
fourth' hijacked airliner crashed in. 
Pennsylvania. More than 6,000 peo
ple are dead or presUlp.ed dead in 
the attacks. . . 

Meanwhile, President Bush has 
called for war on Osama bin Laden 
and a network of anti-U.S. terrorist 
groups ,believed to have' been 
financed by him., f. . 

Marchers gathered on the front 
walk of the Roundhouse on Monday 
and walked to Bingaman's Santa Fe 
offices.' . 

David Baton,a member o~ Los 
Alamos . Study . Group's . board of 
directors, hanlied.· out dark blue 
l?arbles, designed to lqok like 

miillature globes; to symbolize "the 
lost,marbles,in Washington, D;C." 

. . '''People really want to see 
restraint and justice, not an open
ended, blank check for Bush to 
'wage war," Bacon said. "We want to 
have a diScussion." 

Bacon collected the marbles after 
the marche:rs· arrived at the· front 
door or Bing-amah's. Santa Fe 
offices. He handed the marbles 
over to Terry Brunner,a represen
tative for Bingaman, who stood out
side in the noonday stintohear sev
eral marchers speak, about their 
desire for' public meeting's and 
restraint. ' 

The marchers sang "Give Peace a 

Chance." At one point a marcher 
called out: "We want Jeff Bingaman 
to be a hero; we want him t() be the 
Barbara Lee of the U.S. Senate." 

Lee, from California's 9th Con
gressional District, was the only 
U.S. representative W):l0 voted 
agaiilst a resolution authorizing the 
use of military force in the wake of 
the attacks. 

Joan Halifax, a Buddhist nun with 
Upaya Zen Center in 'Santa Fe, told 
Brunner that all feel sorrow for 
those who lost their lives in the 
attacks. 

. But "violence perpetuates vio~ 
'lence," she told Brunner. 





:", ':' ":" • f' ", ~>_ " 
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(Our response must be deliberate, just and humane) 

We, the undersigned, extend our deepest sympathy to the victims oflast week's terrorist attacks. We call on our elected leaders to 

respond with the utmost wisdom-and restraint-to these acts. We must bring the guilty to justice, but we cannot kill innocent 
men, women, and children. To do s~ would betray our deepest values. Such a course of action could very easily draw us into a spiral of {-

violence that would truly destroy Qur security, undercut our humanity, and damage our democracy far more than could any terrorist act. 
::::" 
lr" 

To lure us into a vengeful response !pay well have been'a goal of the attackers. We must resist this temptation. No terrorist attack from C' 

the outside, however severe, can destroy America. Only a betrayal of our core values could do so. For this reason we must also be especially ~ 

careful to protect the constitutional rights of all Americans-especially Arab-Americans, who are now vulnerable to unwarranted accusation, ~ 

" discrimination or worse. We need to strengthen civil liberties, not abridge them. If we wish to be a truly great democracy, secure from 
... ", 

+ 
fear, we must have the courage to lead the world in the paths of justice, not those of violence. 

c..,' 
~. 

; 
"" " PatticlaGr •• n 

The following 1,014 individuals and organizations do not 
Joy leo TomLanno< Jamal L M.chem 'llaPanagOi l&AbeI Shanohan Boc:lcyThorp -+"" 

RiclcGroon Courtney Imaaon BOMlel.oon Douglu and Honiet Joy .. Pardlngton Calliope ShanIc Dave Thorp 
include about 180 of the signers listed in last Sunday's New Nona Lao Grogg 'MI11am lvey Lou Lealie MalklaJohn R. Paretzkln Patticia L Sharpe Joshua Thorp 

Moxican. Names with .. terisks contributed to this ~d; names in JlmGrltlith KlmJ.W, PranavaLaune KIm Malnke Colon Pllker RotShtek Brancle. Tklwe« 

bold represent trujor contributors, We hope we QIl include in ~ 
Lucl GrIIllUl Carole Jaekaon Jon Leveque Jonnifer Manaer CarolIne Parb Jay W. Sholton Quinn TlOCher --C 
Shari Griawold Marlon Jacbon Lacey Lavoquo AluMOld Myra Parmer KJIIhotIno Shelton AJjce1ln.lde ......... 

future ad the 1.000 additio~ names we have a1re~dy received. Lynn GroW Wlilom Jackaon Robert lovin K1au. Mt-yer DaWlP_ Sukl Shepatd Lola TIpman "" Dana Gudeman Dalo Jacobo JlmLawla Katherine G. DanH.Patllaon UuSheppttd Jomoo Tomaro!1 ~ 
Buddhl,t P .... Fellowahip N.ol .. r Watoh 01 Now Moxlo. John Gueronooy Jim Jacobo NoahLowIa Mlchaol Lauren Peplnoah AiShorgud Proeloua R. TOfTietta 

PhylllaGuut , Stlphanlo JaCXjuol S.V.LowIa Mala S. Mlcha.1 Judy Perlman Reno Sheridan T. Wllaa Traver I'." 
Concomtd Cltizena fOl Nucle.r Safety Peace Action New MOldeo 0, 

D.nman ancl Alloelat., Pillon Faat Print Uz Guolalaon Diane Jolbort KalhlttnLhooh TrlciaMlora 1.1"", E. P.rlmuUOI Chrla Sholwood Nancy Trent c: 
Forel! Guardlana Sinto fo lItone Sh.1Ia C. Guatafaon Cliudant Jamoo Chanda! Ui<. ElaIne MIke. David Porrlgo Marian Shir'ln John Trtntaeoata 

O'Hn Party of Santa F. Santa Fo \\pa .. ana Sangha Henry GUltaphaon Fr."... Jamooon ClnaUttleblrd Judy Mlkktkon Tracey H. Perry GodhyShcop SanclyTrovalhan 

Lo. Alamo. Study Group SouU\woot Iinor;y 1n1tlW. Danny GuUontag \llcJomooon Ann-Merio LIUIoftold Lance MIkkoIa.n Ann Potofl Robert Show Eth,1 Trimmer 

Nation.1 A"od.Uon for theAdvllC\C$ment 01 Southwut Organizing Prrjoct EJijahGlrt Amanda Moot Jay Laur. Uverman A, Jane Mli" Rk:lcPholpe LInda Showier Jon Trlplott 

Colored People (NAACP), Santa F. Branch The Splrlua! Economic s.n. Kalhloon Gygo MIch.1o Jonno JoooLobo Batbara J. MWer C.Phllllpo FrankShudc Sheila Catnerlno 

No.' M.x~o Toxlca Coalruon Wild Angola Karan Hatrey Robert Jonaon ChrIaIino M. LoIluskl Bula MllIaI" JanatPhillipe Howard Shulman Tromoutch 
Jon Hagelund COIdy Jimenez Bonnia $; Lochner Brian MIIIot NIck PhIIIipa Jack SIlk B.llndaTrujillo 
GaiHaggard Bomad'«o Jobo Rob Lochner Ellao MIIIot AIII&on Plorce JoannoSllk Tooole 

Manuel Abu=l Matthew Blank Margo ChurchUI Edward Durham Marl Hahn Jannifer JoIInaon DaricLoob JohnMWer Branclan Pierpont AlmaRooa T.lnhnahjlnnle 
Ann Acavoo Brett Bloom Domanioo Clnclrlanl LYMEaIltl Sloven HaInot Patty J. Johoaton ZAchLoob LInda MUior ChanehoPIilai Slw.BaIIU.1o& TunngT,omo 

TanaActon Arthur Blum Robk'lClarl< SuaottaEavll MontaHakoia David Jondro.u J)1to LoI<vIg SaraH. MW.r D.bra Piper Lola A. SinYna Boverl)' Tuite 
Annetta Adams. ChrliU Bodell HlllaryClow DlaneEger Sian Halay Ella N. Jon .. Nancy London Ali&onMilla D.nnIa Ploydon Lowelo SImrr& JaiceTurln 

Bryan Adama Annatt. BOllm.n Kar.n Coby Robin ElkIn Monica Halford Da'lid Jorgenaon Phillip Lccmia Tom Milia KaIt Playdon Mlchaol SImon JoulcaValdu 
Claudia Adama S. Bogart I.abala Coelho FrtdaElllo~ Jim Hallqulat JWJ ... ph Alycla Lopez Ray 1.110 CoUn Pool. Paul S. Sin Kin Valdu 

Hildegard Adama Alina Bokd. ROnCo.n latUeEngI SUo HaUquiat RobertA. Joooph Anfareo Lopez CIoMlngo JoohPopp Holon SIngleton RauiVaIIoo 

Joaephine Adama PhyU~A. Bo~ Ben Colina MoliauEppil Ralph HaIYor .. n Cynlhla A. Josopha RayLopoz Branda Mlrarnont .. SIovt POlar Jonaa R. Slcardll R. Van Aekom 

Mary'M. Adamo Paul Boncl Ellen Coilina Pernola Epple Rita Kay Haivoraan Tracy Juochtar Buddy Lorence Hugo Mlramont .. Maur .. n Poulu ' M"",Skold Jim VanEvery 

Vietori,Adama Niall BOlch Mlcheol T. Coliina 80b Ertmer TomHammor JanleoJul1ano MarioLorgano ElIz.obeth MitcheU A. RaePrl<>o RIchard SIwrI. Ho",.y Van SlckI. 

Dr, Michael J, Ade. Rebecca Bosch Grogg Congdon Slephan Eubank Phil Hammond ClnclyJurling LlndaLoUlC JohnMltchtn Joanne PrIeo Bm SmaII% J ... phlnt 

RlckAd ... o J .... BOUdreau Stave Eo Connoll David M. Evano Kumar. Hamplon John Kallman Judith Lovato DttMonta JohnPrico Anthony Smith Vander Hower 

Sebasuan Aguilar Johanna Boudreau UaaContror .. Grace L Evana Und,ey Hanan Emily KaItanbaeh Jonaa Low Pal Monloya LInda Prince EmIly M. Smith V. Vauar 

Michael AivatioU. Laur. Ros. Boyle 1.1.0' Conway Jamao Fooder John Handwllk Danlaa L Kanyon SharicalaN J.LMoody Julia I'roetor Ella Smith LYMeVelaaoo 

CanaNlen Coroilly A. Boynton Sarah Cook Sarah M.G. Falder BrianHanay WondyKapp M.rcyLowe Diane B. Moor. Shoan Putnam Lanl Smith BartlaraVontrelio 

Mary M. Allan MargoSraca JiU Cotlaw.n M"",LalFaUon JanoHanna ChrIatlnO Kart GrogLowor Judy Moore Yvle RaIl Lanl Smith EIIenV .. eth 

Laune Allocca Priscilla Brak. Erlle Correia·MaltaIs Sarah E. FaUon Rachel Hannah MarlaKarmoeln RalphA.~ RauiC. Moore John Ralnwalar Paul B. Smith Zenia Vlctor 

Catherne Allport BiU Brancard L.tAnnCory CoroiFaJlla BortaHanna Anna Kalhorlno Neri Lueiua SamMooro MolbaRamOl Ronald W. Smith ClvlatinaVlgu 

BiliAllhou,e Carmen DaWlCota Stephani. Fauber- JoeIHanun Bwerly C. Katz R.ynaLllna Tom L Moor. J.Rama Sarah Smith EuralIaM.~1I 

RobAlhou •• Brandanburg RobOltCoatain LIla M. Foek Krll Hanaon Oanlol B. Katz MaryJoLundy Nancy Moore RoWy RobertRamHy Corol L SrnoeIc John VIn 
Amy Ando"on Mary Branhem Tour. CotIidIa Barbara Feldman Loy HarreY IlIiaDolh ~ JanLuallg Ed Moreno UncIa Raney Ellen Snyder J. Vogtiandor 

JoanAon Vlncoaraun Michael Courtney Jennlr" FIerro Barbara Harr.llon $pedloh BilyLyon GeoKMorrll C .. eyRalhjon PetarSnyder Keano VolgUander 
Bradloy Apod.,e Belan Brigham Ruth Cnr.vford JII Fineberg Ht_Harr~ Dawn Kaufman Elizabeth C,Morton Shelby Raven Tr .. DarronynSoIfar Mlcholo WoJI'.laut 

AzArAIil S.I.Brlgham Oa'lid C~chton Jim Finney IlIIan E. Harrll Dr. Diane Kaufman MacMahon LaahMorton J.nnilar Road SuchI Solomon Pal Woganaar 
Rohana Archuletta Deborah Brink Adrl.nne Crid.r MaryFinnoy NlnaHtrt Ktlhy NI Koofo TonyT. Moat Mary AM Mooor JlmR'" Andrea Soorllrlay Francine F. Wigner 
CaryAI1len MarUyn Brodl. B.tayCrlte, Ttd Flah Jeannie Hartman DIana Kell Anno Magllaceau JomaMueUer Saunclra Rood Alai KP. Wilkar 
AdooMeArla, Bett. Brodsky JohnCr ... Nora FIihor Maliaaa M. Haalam Shea KoU ... Elslo Malo Slephen Mullan LanyaRo_ BW SortIno Lynn Wallo,. 

_~ Kann Anell. Ma!,! Bron'toter MatthewCrolil Marcia FItton Karon Hattingl Coleen Kelley ,Nan<;yMaimuth Th ...... MuII.n Liaaa Reidel K1mSorviA LerrvWInJI 

JorQ6 Armiio Diane Brook MarkCrouoe Niki FltzCallaghan Edith Hathaway Juliet Karp Joan C. Malona Chen.y MYn,on Ana G. Reinhardt MarySoNig Joan StafT'Ward 

Karen Armitace Emilie Brough Noy Crumpacker Martha Aann.'Y Com, Hallal Avery Kerr Peggy Malon. Barbara Murphy JoAMRell MattSottil. Michael We,cher 

Jeanne Amoki ROielynno Paler Cummil'lgc" Kye Flint TIm Hatul Setty K."Ung VanManakOl RO\I,Rlchard Ang.IRey .. egen $ouberman GerryWelrnan 

Rav. Talitha Arnold Brouuarcf David CUMiruJhim Camille Flore,· MaricHawo. Ray Kersting JaCQueline Manhotf MUl'Dhv Robert Ried UOOa Spacken G60rgla \Nalro\.l~ 



I Kallllyn Arthurs Nancy Brown Mark Currie Claudia Ruegge 
Hope AtterblJl)' Nichol .. Brown DianaDalw Michae/Flynn 
lisa Avedon Wendy Brown Mirabal Deborah Su.Fo~y 
Elaine R. Bachman· AdaBrowne Daniel. Holen M. FOliar 
Nicolai Bachman SUlan E. Browne AMalia Graca Emily Franklin 
Palricia A. Bachulal Merl)'Bl)'den DarmiWol HiNoy Frauongliaa 
Judy Backen,low Norm Budow Ann Cuburg MarieP. Fremas 
David 6 .... AmyliunUng Kristen Davenport AmanlF~end 
Ian Bailoy Doralan Bunting Gonovlevo Da\'la Nlcholaa Froal 
Pallicia Bailoy Mlohaoilluonalulo TororDavl. Roger Fl)'. 
Blain. aaker Shelley Buonoluto Tom Davla Aur.llaFula 
Ian Bakey Gaorg. Burdoau Nancy Day Jami. Gagan 
Randall aall Jim6urke SuaanDa)'lon Mateo Gllvano 
R.Damlng Samual Burnett U.eltod.laPaz AdeleGa~an 
a,lIeniino Fred BurreU Kathl)'nd.Uma Debra Garcia 
RIchard Balthazar Nina Burton NaIDean MaIie/Garcia 
Uza Bambenek Deborah Buskirk JanotDegan Maunce Garcia 
Robin B,nte ClarlcBu .. ey Marianne DeGraar Ma.thaune Gardner 
Cri. W. Barnes Ronda ButterNdla Imelda Delgado Stewart Gardner 
Elizabelll Barnas Marco Buttner Larry Delgado \Ilrginla Garduno 
Marilyn Barnes MItch Buzzeh CUn! Dlmmon. Marilyn Gillin 
Mikaela and Craig I.ollzerCabre Debra Danker JanoGee 

Samu' Samayy. Cabre N .... onD.M1ln PlulGoIb 
Floy Sarrett Stephan Canaway Blyant Dannleton Leah Gaorgl 
Robort E, Borth GelYiA. Camp Matiori. D.nn ... ton MOI)'Gariach 
Brendalyn Balchelor Thomao F. Camp, ClI~ Donnon ., Jameo Glbbolll 
Teny Ban CoI.USA(ReQ Bill Dnllnon Mary B. GlUoopl. 
L.oul ... a.t.um Je .. ica caray 'Mnlrred Oovlil\ CaaoyGokoy 
Nicole Baumgart Podmo Carey KomalSlogh Lawrlnce Gold 
Murray Bean Toddcamam Dhlno/aa Anlno Goldbarg 
William Be.m. Erica Carol ChriaDlez Bruce GoIIub 
Sherrill Bell Julie Call Nedra DIFIlippo Rachaol Golub 
Anita Bellamo Sybil Carrino Olano DWara Marsha J. Gonzal .. 
Kyca Bello Eleanor Carroll David E. Dim .. Sam Gonz.alaa 
Bob Benne~ Cynlhla Carter Mary Din.an lo/aGoodman 
MarkSeMett ForeatCartar Debotah DIVIto Mlchella Goodman 
Mal)' Ann BeMett I.oe Caner UoaA.Oono~ Stoven Goodman 
Mal)' Ann Sennott Marion Carter M.Oomegen Dama Goodwin 
Baker Bant 1.0. Cartwright Lalya Domaly P.tarGoodwln 
Robert A. Berl)' RitaCaah lrono Dorman Suo Gordon 
GiorgIo Bianchi Laura Cant.r Scotti. Do<Jgherty Keith Gore 
AliceAne Demotrt C.Nom. DanaOoy~ AnnaGorg .. 

Blgger,taW C.A. Chapman Danial Drako ChrIaUnl GoaaIn 
John Bingham Barbara Chaney .. Darr.UDrako David J.M. Gown 
Mol~.a SIMell Kathryn Chealer KevinOreMaR Sltty B. Graham 
Dana T. Biondo Jani, ChItwood Gaylon Dub Jim Graham 
Joe Bird DaanneCoI .. Mal)'B, Dunn Mal)'LGraham 
Shana Black Chrl&le ... n SUz.aMe Duquaane Paige Glint 
Marllie Blanehard Mary Ann CMalian Leone Duran Margaret Gray 
Merida Blanco WlUam ChrIal/aon Unda Duranto NancyL Gray 

We will be assembling tomorrow, 
Monday, September 24 at noon to 
make a personal appeal to Senator 
Bingaman to host public meetings in 
New Mexico. Meet on the east side of 
the State Capitol and walk with us to the 
Senator's office at 119 E. Marcy St. 

Donell. Hawthorno SaraawaU Kha/aa HanyManley BIUMurray So/ahila RIme Dimitri Spart .. GaoffWebb 
Chris Hayne. Jeremiah Kl:Id Undy Manley Daniel L Murray BarbaraA. G. Spatae.1 Leslie W&eden 
loren Haynea Simma Kindelichror Julo Manntno Marjorlo MuIh Robinaon Carol Stafford Clair. Weir 
PatrlcJa Hoggan MIchaal KIng Gregory Mano« Dawn Mya" Gay Robinson Ann Stagg Haysun Weir 
ChrialyHengat Mlche~ KIng Mlchaol Mark Myo" ROIl Robinaon . Jo«Stamp« Susan' J. We~. 
DovldHanIcaI Stephan KIng Manzanaro. aallyNajar ChrIatophar Rocca Marcia Stard( Carolyn Weitzman 
Oavld Ponn Henl)' Slav. KInnott Frank Mar .. L .. "o Nathalllon Pia Rocha William M. Slarlc, Jr. Cynthia Welch 
NancyHeo/y Stavon Klpp.ll Judith L. Margolla Laura Naughlon Francoaca LoraStar~ Chr/aW.lil 
Donna L Herbal Lydia K1aha Dusly Marlo Nora Nawg Rodriguez TomStaylund Angola Wemake' 
GalloHorllng AdamKlzaria PaltlckMerkby Dana Negov FranlcRola LSlaln Barbar,S. 
Mlchaol Horman Uta Kloppa/ Mano Marieeal.yo MIcha.1 No/aan Bruce H. Rolated Roy E. Stapholllon Weatbrook 
R. Ho"h RonKnor LIla Marley Susan Nel .. n Chr/aRomero llano Stoggler JoahWeybrlghl 
Barbara Haa:og Chfiatino Knuth John Marah LoIo R. N.ukomm CIndy Romoro David Stout Ario WIleeler 
AdorcouG. Shari Ko Cathle.n Marshall Elizabeth Pedro Romero Sarah Stout Carol WIleeler 
Heaaelden J.aMi.Kol<aa Jul. Marlinu Neustadter Elizabath Roorbach KlmSUouo J.C. WIlipple 
AnnIe Hickman JameaKoldllnlea Emeatlne Martinez ShawnN.weU P. Donne Rolipaugh Jim Strawn Karteen WIlacomb 
ScottHid<a Carol Koz.nak Gal.nID Martinez Domonlca Nieddu AlexRoaa Kalherln. W. Brooka White 
Susan Hlggllll KaUI Kramer Jason Martinez KatoNoblo w.nctaR ... Streeper M. Kathleen WIlke 
Evan Hi! Karl Ktogor Johnny J. Martinez PltarNoom Padilla PhiipStrom MOl)' J. WIl~eman 
Carmela Hill-Burk. Michael P. Kroebal Michelle Martinez Kate Norton Ann l.ovoU Row. Deborah Stron'icy T.raneo WIlfunir. 
Kata HIll-Butk. BottyKronoKy . Phyilla Martlnaz FalhNorwlck Rl.harcl Rowo Dehorah Stump Michele WIlitteker 
Glennia Hinahaw Barbara Krueg.r VIdor Manlne: Tom Norwood K.nneth C. Rowley Carolyn Stupin Bramden WIlitworth 
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Call your elected officials and request 
that they conduct public forums to hear 
your concerns before committing the 
nation to war. Congresspersons from 
other states are doing this. Why not ours? 
Call the numbers listed at right 

Soo~Soldln Bird'Thompoon 
Eric Somo loga Thompoon Chr/aZoilon 
Joaiano SoMco Carck Thompaon 
Marlon Seymour Bonni. Thornton 

Senator Jeff Bingaman 
(202) 224-5521 (505) 988-6647 

Senator Pete V. Domenici 
(202) 224-6621 (505) 988-6511 

Representative Tom Udall 
(202) 225-6190 (505) 984-8950 

For more information, to sign the petition. or to help pay for this and future ads. please contact: 
Los ALAMos STUDY GROUP, 212 East Marcy, Suite 10, Santa Fe, NM 87501' 505-982-7747 • info@lasg.org· www.lasg.org 
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Terror Concerns Fill Air 

By Morgan Lee Journal Staff Writer 

Udall Urges Public To Put Aside Fears 

Santa Fe residents crowded into a west-side seniors' center to asked their congressman to rethink 
American foreign policy and study the causes of the Sept. 11 attack on New York and Washington. 

"I want to know why we as a government are not discussing at all the root causes of this terror," said 
retired CIA analyst William A. Christison of Santa Fe at the town hall meeting called by Rep. Tom Udall, 
D-N.M. "All we're doing right now is the military response, covert and Green Beret-type response," 
Christison said. 

Standing below a bingo score board at the Mary Esther Gonzales Center, Udall invoked the words of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and urged the public to put aside fears and get back to their normal 
routines to calm the rippling economic effects of the attacks. 

After some audience members leveled criticism at U.S. foreign policy for breeding animosity in the 
Middle East, Udall responded with childhood recollections of President Kennedy and the creation of the 
Peace Corps. 

Emphasizing his awareness of the gravity of the attacks and the need for changes in national security, 
Udall said his Washington residence a few blocks from the Capitol is a potential target for enemies of the 
United States. 

"I believe that Sept. 11 completely changed the way we need to do a lot of things, including security at 
home," Udall said, to an audience including at least one World War II veteran. "The military is prepared for 
the Omaha beaches. That's yesterday's war." 

Udall said he came to listen to suggestions and asked people to respect one another's opinions. 

Scores of people voiced questions and concerns, almost all related to the events of Sept. 11 and the 
U.S. response. 

Several raised general concerns about limits on free speech and other civil liberties in the United States. 
One woman wanted a halt to trucking nuclear waste in New Mexico. One man said the United States 
should forgive its debts in the Third World and share its wealth. Santa Fe massage therapist Alicia DaSilva 
said she was in Manhattan on Sept. 11 and afterward to watch public memorials to the victims emerge. 

"The prayers are not for retribution," DaSilva said, expressing concern about her government's response. 

Greg Mello of the Los Alamos Study Group, which agitates for nuclear disarmament, presented Udall 
with sunflowers dyed red as if by blood, a token Udall waved off to an assistant in front of a television 

1113/05 2:27 PM 
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cameras. 

Financial planner Brian Gibb of Santa Fe said the events of Sept. 11 call for "out-of-the-box" thinking. 

"Let us go into Afghanistan and bomb then with butter and medicine," Gibb said. He suggested exporting 
radios to bring people in Afghanistan news from outside the Taliban regime. 

One woman accused Udall of granting President Bush too much authority in the days after the attacks. 

Udall responded by explaining the specifics of authority recently granted by Congress. 

"Nowhere in the resolution is the term war used," Udall explained. "It's 'appropriate and necessary force 
directed toward the Sep. 11 event.' " 

PHOTO: Color 

UDALL: Discussed attacks, preparedness at meeting 
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Voices of 
caution 

Constituents tell Rep. Tom Udall 
the United States should examine 
the rootcauses of terrorism 
and avoid resorting to military 
force in response to attacks 

' .. ~ ToWn .meeting 
'onJetfdriSl;I1dlr!:rI'YS . 
175 il??(Jplejr011;lt.,,; 
the Sd'ntdFe areq.· 

l'lyTOM SHARPE 
. 'The' New. Mexican 

.... 

The opini6ns of many Santa Fe
. 'area' tesidents at u.s. Rep.' Tom .. 
. UMill's town' meeting. Friday'con' 
trasted starkly with those· of other 

.Americans. . . . . 
. While seven of 10 people nation

wide favor a 'military response to.· 
the Sept.. 11 terroris~, according 
to a Washington Past poll, 'niost at 
Friday's meeting with Udall said 

. niilitary action would only 
increase terrorism. . 

"Bomb them with butter," said . Udall, a member of the House Veterans Affairs Committee, addresses a 
on.e speaker.' "Drop radios so that crowded cafeteria at the senior center. Udall expressed.hope that the 
they can hear news. from the ·ta.lk of war wouid di~slpate, saying, "We are not prepared as a country 
world not filtered by their own "right now to deal with this kind of issue.' . 
government.""· . 

Others among the 17S.people at 
the Mary Esther Gonzales Center 
on Alto Street said the United 
States';s partly to blame for train
ing members of the 'Taliban and 
aligning itself wjth extremist gov
e~nments that have poor hurhan-
rights records. .. 

'A poll by The Washington Post 
released Friday found a broad 
willingness to forgo.civilliberties 
to .help the authorities combat ter' 
rorism. Large majorities favqred 
increased wiretapping, surveil
lance of voice mail and e-mail) 
and admitting foreign·intelli-

gence evidence tllat normally 
would not be allowed in court. 

The Post poll of 1;215 adults 
found that nine of 10 Americans 
back President Buqh's policies. A 
smaller but significant majority 

Please see FORUM, Page A-3 

Maool Meyer, 
center, and 
Manuel R.omer.o, 
right, recite the 
Pledge .of 
Allegiance 
ooWre a t.own 
meeting with 

· U.S. Rep. Tom 
Udall at the 
Mary Esther 
G.onzaleS Senl.or 

· Center: . 
Constituents 
voiced ari 
overwhelming 
concern about 
the'faults In U.S. 
foreign policy 

· and hopes for a' 
peaceful U.S. 
respons~ to the 
terrorist· attacks 
of Sept. 11.. 

Photos by 
Katharine KimbaU 
The New Mexican 
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. ." . 

favored .overthrowing the 
· . '(alibangoyernmellt in 
· . ,Afghanistan;' Manyalso.sup

ported military inte'ryel1ti9Ii 
· inothet<CQUhtries; such as 

ItacJ,. .•. . ....• 
· .B~t many speakers Friday 
urg~d t~~tt'ajrit.. . . ". .... 

.·Wiiliarn- . Chr~l)tison,' . who 
ideIitified hihiselfas~rreffred 

'. CIA ··analysti$~i(t:· the ·.U:$. '. 
goyetri'nl€inf&90uldbe,Jpok
iiigat ~ne to,Otcausesof ,ter-
• rotism;tatbet' th~n cQnsitlet~ 
tnga J'Gf'een ~efet-:type 

.disponse3" . ;.. ..... ' '. 
; :' Peg-gy ;Fral1k.· .~ai(l·a:i.-1nUi
·taryrespQ.nse would .please 

· those whO wage' jihad ... '. . . 
· . ,"This is their\!>agi,dytng for' . 
theli· Cause .'~'. this.~})on·t 
throw me 'in the.briar .. 
patch} H $h.e sal~:'" ., ",' .. 

'DebraOHv'er said'the lJ'riit
ed .Stflte~sens weapons,}o 
Middle Eastern' count-nes 
.whiie .'fefuStng, ' .. tos~gli, 

· "treati~s' <limIting:. "chemica],: 
and bfologidMw~a:pon~; .... .' 

'''The School oftli~AlJl.etic
as taught and.'ti'~ih(~tfthe 'tal-: 
~bai1;" sh~s~~~L' -, ;.'. .' :.' • 

. Naomi· Woodspnng saId 
· that any Gbngressman who , 

'votes ',r for ',war with 
AfghithiSta~ sllou1d. "com~it 
to' having cat .lea.st one f9mlly 
member out On the' battIe'~ 
field:;'.· " . . ". 

Debbe'13f;oWneurg,ed U·daU 
to pr6nibtef~e' use of solarI. 
wind J and othetalternatiye' 

"':I~im:ii;:~~' 
., liter<\1stipp.ortoHsi'ai:li:," ... ' 

. . : ·9.he~o::mh\lo./:'()f' t!l,f, ~I0,s.:· 
AlaInoS. 's't~dY:,Gr.o\lP :c,alleq' . 

· fo};th~;:tJ'nit6d Statestoel~mF. 

· ··a~1lt~!~€:~:1,:n~~i!::, 
'. atidthe ways in.~ht9h'~~rr.~r .• , 
'isIllworks l " oh~ of the·i.v~ty 
f~w::il1ln;gs'~W~.,c,a~, 'a#tulillt: 
affectis peo.pW&. i>et'c¢p:ti9Il' I 
ortisl ! hesaid· ... "If w~aclt11al-i ',' , .. ,.:-.. (,' . '," " ""'" '!,,", ,--

Iy d9tliiIigs~hatwHt'h'elp " 
· peop.le;i.w:ecan)lIlderguttb,at ·l~· 
· hatred."'. .' '. ,".' '. 

'. Taj vonDieTgar~fsaidothat," 

after growing up in postwar 
Germany, she: knows first-. 
'hand what Wslike to.1ive·· 
withoutcivil·liberUes. She 
lwg¢d Udall Iiot to let: <those 
rights be'eroi:h~dduring\~his 

· petiodo.f'heightened national ' 
seturity.···· ,'. . 

"We doNi have to giVe up 
our civil liberties tci"figl),t ter
rorism," Udall respo~ded .. "I . 

: think' :you are .' goin~}o 's!'le 
·leveler headsprevalV 'as' we 
· move through this:· whole 
process:"'. '. .' 

Carlos Felix· Pacheco told 
11 dail on F:riday that he 'has 
flown'a:U$i ,flag sirtcehis 
first experience with combat 

· on Dec~ 13; 1942" when.it was '. ',' 
dimr who>the'enerpy was.' ,',_ 
. "NoW,' we .hav.etqpe very,' . JI 

· verycarefttl ,who the enemy '. 
really is';' he .sft~d. . "The 
enemy-could b.e m.e;~' .' 

:Awomanwho.said slle was. 
in New: York City (m:Sept; 11 
lll'ged JJdall to vlsit;tlie city . 

· soon' to se.e the. 'sQrinesto 
· thClsewho died intije.terror-. 

isi att~ck o~the,WorldTtade", 
Center:.,... ..' ,.; .' 
.. "The prayers are (Qlt ·peace,:., no(ior retributiqri/'.she:$~id .. ' . 

"Weare the most threateni4g: '. 
force on ;this ' planet. tight 
now"'· . .' '.' ." '. . 
. 'S61Hillsaid' the V nit~d .. 
States' . support'ofpictators 
such as'the shah of Iran cre-
aies· reVolution. . .... ..' . 

uThis~ is the cause of their-
.... animosity 'and their Mtred," '. ' 

. . ' he 'said~ 'iTlie only legitimate' 
. .oPPQsitipn'thatha~,;be~tlaple 

. to' 'survive 'is iIi the clergy~ 
· Therefore, we ,have. created.~.' 
.rad'fcai. . Islam .. H's tillie;' to '. 

'ri~i~I~I' 
Salvador Allende 'cli4edWlth· . 
his'aSsasslnaltcm ol1Sep~; '11, 

··~i~'~'f~~s~; 
trial·' inil}.~:,fj)te.rn'~ti911~1·· 
c:piiriinalcdurt;".;Sh.esaid;f'We '. 

. are mote secul'e wheh p~oIUe' 
dO'OClt ha:t~ us;" ,. .' . 
"Chris :Me.chelssaia added, 
mil~t'~ty' .• app'topi'iatloli$ -?P.: 

. the:heels' .of the' recent 
. trage'dY:- . are "the worst kind 
·ofpork'~ arid . would"as~~re :, 

that in the futllre;, we~ll g~t to . · . ,", ",' ,., " ~ . '. . ."' '.' , 

lose all of New York; n9t just 
two buildings." . 

Todd Kelly said that added 
security measures are creat
ing;more'fearamong Ameri-
cans. . 

: . "I don't want to iive in an 
America thaes based on' 
fe'arj"he said. . 

. '~J)or6thy:poY:I~asked .Udall 

.' wl),y'hevoted .to give ,Bu'sh, 
~ '''carte blanche"for military 
,action" .... .. 

. Ydall,·a .. pemocrat who 
. first was eIe.cted to represent 
New Mexico's 3rd Congres, 
Sional 'Districtin 1998; 
responded' th~t. another reso

. "lu"tion' "was, as you. say, truly 
'. a blank . ch·eck." Th~ one 
• passed· by Congress '''was not 
a declaration of \y~," he'said. 
"Nowhere·inthe.resolutioIijs. 
the·termwarused. .." . 
. "It's "not . {In o.pen-ended .. 

thing; '. It's very specifically 
'. aimed·at·thepeople who did 

.. tilis 01.1 Sept. 11. A1,>propriate . 
¢:'fol'cesQ()uld.be·u~e!i to.bting . 
'" thefii to justlce.l :a,gree with' 
. tpat v~te:'. '. . . '. 

. - .·UdaU: en:dedthe,meetingby. 
'saYil.1g "that' while Jh~. U;8.· 
,Illilitary is "prepared for the' 
,Onill4ai:6ea,cnes:.... yesterday'~ 
'War," Jtrq,ustimPt'Qve;itsa,bll- . 

. -ity to coqibat terrorism. 
"Many Of O!1r fot~ign-policy 

HfortsJn :thepastilave 110 t. 
. paid off," he said: ('It"s .like' 
this taIigled .. web. thM. we'Ne ' . 

'. woven as' a country around .. ' 
the lWorI4,: and: many. of 'those 
kinds of. things are ~oming 
back andha'uhting tis today,:' 
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Title: Livermore lab counterterrorism budget to grow - Significant and expanding role 
Author: Lisa Friedman WASHINGTON BUREAU 
Date: September 30, 2001 
Section: Front Page 

WASHINGTON -- The threat of deadly germ spores and poisonous gas clouds could mean big bucks for Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory and other nuclear research centers. Already Livermore and New Mexico's Los Alamos and Sandia National 
Laboratories receive more than $40 million in annual government funding to detect, analyze and protect against chemical and 
biological threats. 

Earlier this year, the White House tried to slash that budget. But that was before terrorists attacked the World Trade Center and 
Pentagon, before the prospect of silent and even more deadly attacks through the air and water became credible fears in minds of 
many Americans. 

Immediately following the Sept. II attacks, Congress approved $40 billion in emergency funds, half of which will be used for 
intelligence and defense. Last week, the U,S. Senate restored the lost $12 billion in counter-terrorist funding for the national 
laboratories, and the House of Representatives scrambled to do the same, In the coming years, analysts said, they expect the 
Department of Energy's nuclear lab budgets only to grow. 

"I would expect they're going to have a very significant and expanding role. Clearly defense against biological weapons and 
prevention against proliferation is going to be a significant growth stock," said Bob Sherman, director of the Federation of 
American Scientists' strategic security project. 

"It's hard to see with any certainty where the budget will increase, but certainly the overall counterterrorism budget will expand, 
and the labs will be a recipient of that increase," said Michael Powers, research associate with the Chemical and Biological Arms 
Control Institute. 

Not everyone believes that is a good thing, 

As Los Alamos prepares to build a new biology lab to handle live, disease-causing organisms, many scientists and watchdog 
organizations claim the labs are overstepping their bounds. Moreover, though, groups say they simply don't trust the DOE, with its 
history of security blunders and secret bomb-making, to do any biological research, 

"These are a bunch of scientists who think that they're national security jocks," said Greg Mello, director of the Los Alamos Study 
Group, a nonprofit nuclear disarmament group based in Santa Fe, N.M. 

Labs, Mello said, "hope they can be the answer to biological weapons, so they are also trying to define the answer, Then it 
becomes one-stop shopping"" It's a very bad idea, These institutions are very secretive. The integrity level is not high, and they 
have a conflict of interest." 

Yet when it comes to developing the technology to address chemical and biological terrorism, few disagree that the labs have 
taken a leading role, Historically, in the business of protecting the country's nuclear assets, the labs turned their attention toward 
chemical and biological concerns in 1995 after a terrorist unleashed sarin nerve gas in a Tokyo subway. 

Since then, Livermore scientists have created a portable radiation detector, More recently they developed the technology for a 
hand-held experimental DNA analyzer that could make it easier to rapidly detect bacteria at the site of a terrorist attack. 
Researchers at Livermore's forensic science center also have been sequencing different strains of chemicals to help develop 
vaccines. 

"We have very well-established areas of expertise at the labs. These are some of the best research facilities on the planet," said 
Rep. Ellen Tauscher, D-Alamo, who represents Livermore and has been appointed to the Democratic Caucus' task force on 
homeland security, 

The looming question is whether the nation is willing to spend millions if not billions of dollars to implement these security 
measures. 

Tauscher and others who represent national labs have been prodding the government to make the nuclear facilities a high-profile 
part of the new homeland protection effOlt. The morning after President Bush announced the new Cabinet-level position to be led 
by Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge, U,S. Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., wrote a letter to Bush urging him to "exploit our greatest 
strength," 



"I implore you to formally incorporate the Department of Energy laboratories as an important resource in our nation's effort to 
address this national security concern," he wrote. 

Author: Lisa Friedman WASHINGTON BUREAU 
Section: Front Page 

(c) 2001 The Oakland Tribune. All rights reserved. Reproduced with the permission of Media NewsGroup, Inc. by NewsBank, 
Inc. 



HARPER'S INDEX 
Number of "weapons of mass destruction" allowed in space, according to a 1967 treaty ratified by the United States: ° 
Number of abstentions to reaffirming the treaty last year besides those of the United States, Israel, and Micronesia: ° 

Number of "kills" a U.S. Air Force report anticipates achieving with space-based lasers in the future: "very many" 

Percentage of Americans who say Israel and the Arab nations will never "be able to settle their differences and live in peace" : 64 

Percentage of Russian nuclear scientists who say they are willing to work on another country's missile-defense program: 21 

Minimum number of nations currently targeted by the United States' integrated nuclear-war plan: 5 

l
~rcentage change in the incidence of worker contamination at Los Alamos labs between 1993 and 1995 :' +J6 . 

Chances that an accident there in 1994 resulted in a "loss of control of radioactive material" : 2 in 3 

_. Chance that an accident resulted in a "loss of control of classified matter" : 1 in 20", 

Number of staff members fired from New York's nonprofit WBAI-FM since December and banned fromits·premises: 12 

Number of surveillance cameras installed at WBAl's studios in May to monitor remaining employees: 8 

Number of network-TV dramas scheduled this fall whose protagonists are employed in law e~orcement or the legal system: 17 

Chances that an American believes that the First Amendment "goes too far" in guaranteeing rights : 2 in 5 

Chance that an American believed this last year: 1 in 5 

Number of people arrested at last year's Republican National Convention: 390 

Number arrested at July's G-8 summit in Genoa, Italy: 298 

Number of "useless laws" that Italy's new prime minister promised to eliminate if elected: 60,000 

Chances that a state execution carried out last year took place in China: 7 in 10 

Chance that the death of a pregnant Nepalese is the result of an unsafe abortion: 1 in 2 

Ratio of the death rate among pregnant women in Nepal to the rate for pregnant women worldwide: 2:1 

Number of "trouser accidents" requiring hospital treatment in Britain in 1999 : 5,945 (see page 22) 

Minimum number of garden gnomes relocated to the forest since 1996 by France's Garden Gnome Liberation Front: 6,000 

Estimated number of mink released from a Spanish fur farm in July by unidentified activists: 13,000 

Minimum number of plant species that can be found only in Colombia: 15,000 

Ratio of acres of Colombia sprayed with def~liants last year to acres of Vietnam sprayed with Agent Orange in 1964 : 3:2 

Ratio of Oregon rainfall in April 2000 to rainfall last April after a Native American tribe held a rain ceremony there: 2:3 

Amount the tribe subsequently billed an Oregon power company for costs associated with the ceremony: $32,000 

Percentage of his presidency that George W. Bush has spent at or en route to vacation spots: 42 

Amount of campaign contributions that Sen. James Jeffords has returned since leaving the Republican Party in May: $17,470 

Estimated amount of new contributions he has received since then: $45,000 

Amount the Treasury Department will borrow this year to pay for the tax refund: $51,000,000,000 

Amount it had projected spending to service US. debt this year, before the tax bill passed: $57,000,000,000 

Maximum domestic damages at which a US. law caps US. liability for a nuclear accident in space: $9,500,000,000 

Maximum total foreign damages at which the same law caps US. liability for such an accident: $100,000,000 

Maximum reparation per survivor of Nazi slave-labor camps won in a class-action lawsuit settled last May: $7,038 

Average amount in legal fees each of the winning lawyers will receive: $1,089,325 

Spending money that Slobodan Milosevic can earn per day for laundry duty at the U.N. prison at The Hague: $2 

Amount Romania plans to spend by 2003 to build a Count Dracula theme park: $20,000,000 

Number of George W. Bush Halloween masks sold nationwide last year by a New York distributor: 15,811 

Number of Al Gore masks sold: 15,739 

Figures cited have been adjusted for inflation and are the latest available as of August 200 1. Sources are fisted on page 96. 
"Harper's Index" is a registered trademark. 
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with symbols rather than with what 
they signify, with the elegantly com
posed recipe in lieu of actual dinner." 
For much of the last 200 years, writers 
employed drugs as heuristic tools, 
means of discovery. Once the imagi
nation seized on the poete maudit eat
ing hash or smoking opium for in
spiration; now the symbols of 
substance-use stand not for enlight
enment but for pleasure and nihilism: 
teen ravers on ecstasy, a wacked-out 
Wall Streeter snorting coke in the 
bathroom. Romantics like Plant or 
Ann Marlowe still exist, and they still 
write books, but their efforts carry with 
them more than a whiff of nostalgia. 

Through almost all writing on 
drugs, a fixation on time reap
pears like a leitmotif. Coca, 

writes Plant, "was used as a measure of 
both exchange and time: the Incas 
preferred to be paid in coca rather than 
silver or gold, and Indians from the 
Peruvian sierra measured journeys in 
cocadas-the time between doses of 
coca." Cocaine speeds time along: 
Louis Bleriot, the first man to fly across 
the English Channel, made his trip 
with a bottle of Mariani's tonic. Oth
er drugs, depressants, have the effect of 
slowing time, concentrating the tem
poral in impossibly attenuated mo
ments. How to Stop Time, Marlowe ti
tles her book on heroin. Octavio Paz 
made the connection between drugs 
and time when he wrote, in Alternat
ing Current, "The ultimate meaning 
of the use of drugs in our time is thus 
clearer now: it is a criticism of linear 
time and a nostalgia for (or a presen
timent of) another sort of time." 

To the question of why writers, who 
rely on the perspicacity of their minds 
for their livelihood, have been consis
tently attracted to chemicals that blunt 
their mental facuities, Paz's insight of
fers one compelling answer. Early in 
their lives, people who become writers 
tend to experience intensely the joy of 
forgetting oneself utterly in reading, of 
losing hours and days to that particu
lar form of concentration. Drugs allow 
them to recapture that pleasurable fo
cus, sating, for a period, their nostalgia 
for "another sort of time," specifically 
a child's version: contracted, frozen, 
escapist. I know of only two non-drug
induced analogues to the concentrat-
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ed time experienced in childhood. One 
is that rare hour when I am able to 
block out all adult anxieties and, in 
the effortless way reserved for children, 
submit entirely to the book I'm reading. 
The other is in the act of writing itself. 

Drugs do frequently induce fits of 
yearning-for an idealized Orient of 
opium dens, for the heady sixties, for 
smoke-filled jazz clubs, for a simpler 
time when it seemed risky and excit
ing to smoke hash or try ecstasy. The 
reasons are twofold. First, drugs are so 
interwoven into our cultural history 
that doing them, as with any rite or rit
ual, inevitably recalls other, older drug 
rituals: eating magic mushrooms with 
friends invokes, say, the shamanic cer
emonies of the Pacific Northwest. Sec
ond, drugs produce similar and pre
dictable results (this is a prime 
component of addiction), thus creat
ing a kind of manifest continuity alien 
to our normal lives. Because drugs in
terrupt the unnoticed sequence of our 
daily existence, taking them has, often, 
the quality of an event. They are at 
once a part of and apart from the reg
ular grind. Getting high feels new and 
unexpected and, at the same time, 
old; like something one read when 
one was young. 

"Ever since I read De Quincey in 
my early teens I'd planned to try opi
um," writes Ann Marlowe. One of the 
disappointing lacunae I noticed in both 
Walton and Plant is that they never 
talk about the drug books of my own 
youth, which were tempters before they 
were guides: Jim Carroll's The Basket
ball Diaries; Hunter S. Thompson's Fear 
and Loathing in Las Vegas; the sad pages 
of Go Ask Alice, the anonymous story 
of a teenage hippie girl's madness-in
ducing trip into substance abuse; Tom 
Wolfe's The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test; 
Robert Stone's Dog Soldiers; even Bret 
Easton Ellis's Less than Zero. Taken to
gether, these books do not constitute a 
zenith of literary achievement; they 
have varying aesthetic value. What is 
certain is that their authors did not 
represent drugs primarily as a means of 
exploring and expanding conscious
ness, of plumbing the soul, or of at
taining mystical knowledge. Each of 
these stories is less reflective than re
portorial. As a romantic chiefly inter
ested in the exploratory side of the drug 
experience, Plant could hardly be ex-

pected to fasten on to such examples of 
sheer escapism. And although escapism 
is in no way anathema to Walton's sen
sibility, his book doesn't exactly partake 
of "our so-called high culture," the his
tory of which is the history of narcot
ica. Still, judging by his epigraph this 
is what Walton set out to write. Ad
mirable as these books are, they fail in 
one important respect: they never try 
to tell us what connects Baudelaire or 
Freud with the greasy-haired fourteen
year-old who drops a hit of window
pane acid at the mall and then spends 
the rest of the night drinking beer and 
smoking pot with friends in a local 
parking lot. Apologies to Nietzsche, 
but that is the hi~tory of narcotica
how clever goats stumbled upon sub
stances that for aeons were as com
monplace as garbage; how these goats 
made us believe for a time that these 
substances were special and could make 
us special; and why it is that the goats 
have left the herd and all we see is 
garbage. _ 
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Test Anxiety 
Bush Flirts With Resuming Nuclear Testing 
by Jeffrey St. Clair 

In the first few months of the Bush administration, international treaties have been falling 
faster than old-growth trees. The rebuke of the Kyoto global warming accord grabbed the 
headlines, but there have been a slate of others: the convention on small arms trade, the 
chemical and biological weapons treaty, the international ban on whaling, and the 
Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty. Now the Bush administration wants to end the moratorium on 
testing nuclear weapons and junk the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 

Bush fumed against the test ban treaty repeatedly during his campaign, alleging that it 
undermined national security. Since the election, Bush has remained stubbornly mute on 
his personal position on resuming nuclear tests. (The current moratorium on nuclear 
testing was put into place as a pre-election ploy by his father in 1992.) But Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and Vice President Dick Cheney have been less coy. Both 
have argued that the United States needs to resume nuclear testing to ensure the 
reliability of the Pentagon's nuclear weapons cache. 

This is an old canard. The only parts of the nuclear stockpile likely to deteriorate are the 
non-nuclear components, which already are regularly tested and evaluated by the 
weapons teams without encroaching on the terms of the treaty. "All non-nuclear parts to a 
weapon can be extensively lab tested and replaced as needed--if needed at all," says Jay 
Coghlan, director of NUkeWatch. "The nuclear parts, specifically plutonium and 
surrounding high explosives, have been found to actually achieve greater stability with 
age." 

The purported rationale for the U.S. nuclear stockpile, which now totals some 12,000 
nukes and 10,000 plutonium pits (or triggers), is deterrence. Coghlan suggests that the 
real interest of the testing faction isn't to assure reliability, but to shift to more tactical uses. 
"U.S. nuclear weapons are certainly reliable in the sense that they are sure to go off," he 
says. ''The concern that the military has with reliability is that weapons are not only 
guaranteed to go off, but explode close to design yield. This is important not for mere 
deterrence, but for nuclear warfighting." 

One of the great myths of the Clinton era was that Clinton supported total abolition of 
nuclear testing. In fact, Clinton authorized a series of so-called subcritical nuclear tests 
and a number of other nuclear programs that quietly flouted the test ban treaty--which he 
simultaneously heckled the Senate for failing to approve. The Bush administration, of 
course, has no intention of seeking approval for the test ban treaty from the Senate, 
where it has languished for more than two years. But its top arms control negotiator, John 
Bolton, undersecretary of state for arms control and international security, has determined 
that the administration can't unilaterally withdraw the treaty from consideration. The 
Senate has two options: It can approve the treaty by a two-thirds vote, or it can send it 
back to the president for renegotiation through a simple resolution, which requires only a 
majority. 
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Currently, 161 nations have signed onto the treaty, and 77 nations have ratified it, 
including the rest of NATO. For the treaty to go into effect, it must be approved by 13 other 
nations. The other holdouts include China, India, Pakistan, North Korea and Israel. But 
this renegade status doesn't seem to have deterred Bush in the least. Indeed, the 
president has loaded the top levels of his administration with full-blooded nuclear hawks, 
including Defense Department flacks Douglas Feith, Richard Armitage and Paul 
Wolfowitz, all of whom have railed against the limitations of the test ban treaty. 

The most fanatical of the brood may well be Jack Crouch, Bush's pick for assistant 
secretary of defense for international security policy. In the mid-'90s, Crouch, then a 
professor at Southwest Missouri State, wrote a series of articles attacking the test ban 
treaty and the testing moratorium. He also argued that the United States should deploy 
nuclear weapons in South Korea and consider using them against North Korea if they did 
not accede to U.S. demands to drop their nuclear and biological warfare programs. 
Crouch reiterated his support for nuclear testing and his opposition to the test ban treaty 
during his confirmation hearings before the Senate Armed Services Committee. "I think 
that considering the resumption of testing is something that the administration ought to 
consider," Crouch said. 

Consider it they are. Shortly after taking office, the Bush crowd heard from an advisory 
committee that had just completed a study on the "reliability, safety and security" of the 
U.S. nuclear arsenal. The panel was headed by John Foster, former director of Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory, who now serves as an adviser to TRW, one of the nation's 
top defense contractors. The Foster group urged the administration to begin taking steps 
to resume testing as quickly as possible and to begin training a new crop of weapons 
designers who could develop "robust, alternative warheads that will provide a hedge if 
problems occur in the future." 

Even though most other nuclear scientists disagree, Foster, a protege of Edward Teller, 
dismissed computer modeling as a sUbstitute for real nuclear explosions. "There are a 
number of underground tests we can't reproduce," Foster told a gathering of weapons 
designers at the National Defense University in June. "We have these enigmas." 

For Foster the answer to every enigma seems to be a nuclear explosion. He argues that 
the U.S. nuclear arsenal is aging and growing ever more unreliable. The average age of 
nukes in the U.S. weapons stockpile is 18 years, which Foster claims is six years older 
than their intended design life. "They will be many times their design life before they are 
replaced," Foster said. "We have opened some of the warheads and found some defects 
that are worrisome." 

Using the Foster report as an excuse, in June the Bush administration instructed the 
Department of Energy to study how to shorten the time it takes to prepare nuclear tests at 
the Nevada Test Site, the 1 ,350-square-mile bombing range 65 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas. Currently, the DOE says it will take at least 36 months to resume testing. But 
hard-liners in the Bush administration, such as Gen. John A. Gordon--director of the 
National Nuclear Security Administration, a shadowy wing of the DOE that manages 
nuclear weapons research, development and testing--want this time reduced to less than 
four months. "We are conducting an internal review on how we can improve significantly 
our readiness posture to conduct a nuclear test, should we ever be so directed," Gordon 
testified before the House. "This is not a proposal to conduct a test, but I am not 
comfortable with not being able to conduct a test within three years." 

The move to truncate the readiness period for tests exposes yet another double-standard 
in the Bush administration's foreign policy. As the Pentagon moves ever closer toward 
resumption of testing, Secretary of State Colin Powell continues to chide India and 
Pakistan about dire consequences if either nation conducts new nuclear tests. "The 
Nuclear Security Agency's site readiness effort will unfortunately send exactly the wrong 
message to other would-be testers and test ban treaty hold-out states, including India, 
Pakistan and China," says Daryl Kimball of the Coalition to Reduce Nuclear Dangers. "It 
leaves the door open to a global chain reaction of nuclear testing, instability and 
confrontation in the future." 
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However, the rising anxiety over the Bush administration's frank talk about resuming live 
testing of nuclear weapons may serve to distract attention from a more ominous venture: 
the development of a new class of nuclear weapons systems. Most of the action these 
days is in the innocuous sounding Stockpile Stewardship Program. The stated intent of 
the program was to maintain an "enduring" arsenal of nuclear weapons and components. 
But that mission has discreetly changed. Now the Pentagon and the DOE talk about the 
"evolving" nature of the stockpile. Evolving is a code word for improving. The nuclear labs 
are busy turning old nukes into new ones. 

During testimony before the House, Gordon groused that for the past decade the 
Pentagon had not been able to actively pursue new weapons designs. He said he wanted 
to "reinvigorate" planning for a new generation of "advanced nuclear warheads." "This is 
not a proposal to develop new weapons in the absence of requirements," Gordon told the 
committee in a gem of Pentagon doublespeak. "But I am now not exercising design 
capabilities, and because of that, I believe this capacity and capability is atrophying 
rapidly." 

Gordon wasn't being entirely truthful. The Pentagon and its weapons designers have been 
busy quietly crafting a variety of new weapons over the past decade. In 1997, they 
unveiled and deployed the B61-11, described as a mere modification of the old B61-7 
gravity bomb. In reality, it was the prototype for the "low-yield" bunker blasting nuke that 
the weaponeers see as the future of the U.S. arsenal. 

The testing issue may be a kind of political bait-and-switch designed to garner more 
money for the Stockpile Stewardship Program. The gambit goes likes this: If you won't let 
us test the weapons, you've got to appropriate more money. Lots more. "The nuclear 
testing issue is a kind of red herring," says Greg Mello, director of the Los Alamos Study 
Group. "All discussion of possible 'nuclear testing' as the problem distracts attention from 
the real work of the complex, which does not need nuclear testing for 80 to 90 percent of 
its work. It is a form of blackmaiL" 

Instead of pursuing disarmament, the big prize for the weapons labs has been the lavishly 
funded Stockpile Life Extension Program, an array of projects designed to stretch out the 
operational life of eXisting weapons for at least another 30 years. Currently, four major 
nuclear weapons are undergoing major upgrading under SLEP: the B61, known as a 
"dial-a-yield" bomb with a yield of 1 0 to 500 megatons; W76, the warhead for the 
Minuteman III ICBM with an explosive power of 170 kilotons; the W80, a warhead for 
cruise missiles; and the W87, a warhead for the Peacekeeper ICBM. The Pentagon wants 
another 11 systems modified. 

These developments subvert the Pentagon's own official policy, signed by President 
Clinton in 1994, calling for "no new nuclear weapons production." The weaponeers at the 
Pentagon and the DOE are very touchy about the way they talk about these new bombs, 
being careful to speak in euphemisms like "reliability" and "safety" and "stewardship" of 
the "stockpile." "Energy Department managers have been sensitive to the hypocrisy in this 
program," Mello says. "The DOE honchos have even suggested that, given the political 
environment, the use of the word 'warhead' may not be acceptable." 

There's a reason that the Pentagon and the labs have fixated on the idea of producing a 
new line of low-yield nukes: They can be redesigned and deployed without a new round of 
underground tests. And that may be a big part of the bait-and-switch approach, with the 
Pentagon arguing that since they were prohibited from testing new weapons, they were 
forced to retool old ones into the new mini-nukes favored by the Bushies--nukes that are 
geared not for deterrence, but for use against recalcitrant regimes. 

But just because there's a push to build mini-nukes doesn't mean that the hawks have 
forgotten the big ones. According to the Bush squad, Russia still remains a threat and a 
justification for maintaining a robust strategic arsenal of bombs capable of leveling large 
cities. In this spirit, the Navy is teaming up with the Los Alamos and Sandia labs on a 
project called the Submarine Warhead Protection Plan. The labs and the Pentagon are 
desperate to protect their bomb-making mission, and they've done a good job of keeping 
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the new schemes funded, including upgrades of several of the nuclear packages for 
Trident submarines. Los Alamos is also working on the development of new systems that 
will allow older "air-burst" weapons to be converted into bombs that explode close to the 
ground, thus becoming what Rear Adm. George P. Nanos delicately refers to as 
"hard-target killers." 

Beyond these pursuits, a host of other weapons design programs are up and running 
coast-to-coast, including: the insanely expensive National Ignition Facility at Lawrence 
Livermore; plutonium pit factories; pulsed power plants; dynamic radiography facilities; 
tritium production plants; magnetized-target fusion research; an advanced facility 
designed to generate 3-D movies of imploding nuclear pits. These are the 
multibillion-dollar research toys of the modern weapons designer. 

In the end, the nuclear game always comes down to one overriding obsession: money. 
For the past 50 years, the nuclear programs of the Pentagon and allied agencies have 
been among the most extravagantly funded and sacrosanct items in the federal budget. 
During the height of the Cold War, annual federal spending on nuclear weapons programs 
averaged about $4 billion in today's money. The fiscal year 2002 budget proposed by 
Bush earmarks $5.3 billion for DOE nuclear programs, a figure that will almost certainly be 
generously boosted by Congress. Indeed, New Mexico Sen. Pete Dominici, the 
Republican guardian of the Los Alamos and Sandia labs, vowed in July to hold the entire 
federal appropriations bill hostage unless spending on military programs, including nuclear 
weapons research, was ~ubstantially hiked. 

In the political economy of nuclear weapons, enough is never enough. Endless expansion 
is the relentless logic of a monopoly protected by secrecy. "The nuclear weaponeers want 
it all," says Marylia Kelley, director of Tri-County Cares, a Livermore watchdog group. 
"This remains true regardless of who is president." 
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Terror 
Concerns 
Fill Air'· 
Udall Urges Public 
To Put Aside Fears 

, IDft / 
• By MORGAN LE~ Y D, 
Journal StajfWriter 

Santa Feresidents crowded into a west-side seniors' center to 
asked their, congressman 'to 
rethink American foreign policy , 

, and study the ' 
causes of the 

\ 'Sept. 11 
attack on 
New York 
and Washing
ton. 

"1 want to' 
knoww~ywe 
as agOvelil
ment are not 

'discussing at 
,all the ' root UDALL: Dis
Causes of this 
terror," 'said 
retired CIA 

, analyst 

cusSed attacks, 
preparedness at 
meeting' ' 

William A , 
Christison of Santa Fe at the town : •. lian meeting' called by Rep. Tom 0. 

" Udall, D.;,N.M.' "All we're ~Qjpg ~i 
right now is the military , . 
response, covert and' Gr,een " ;: 
Beret-type response;" Christison : 
sai( '", 

Standing below a bingo score " 
, board atthe Mary Esther Gonza-
les Center, Udall invoked' the 
words of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt arid urged the public to 
put aside fears and get back to . 
their normal routines to calm the 
rippling economic t:lffects of the 

, attacks. 
After sOlile audience 'memb~rs 

leveled criticism at U.S. foreign 
'policy for breeding animosity in 
the, Middle East, Udall responded 
with childhood recollections of 
President Kennedy and the cre
ation ofthe Peace Corps. 

Emphasizing his awareness of 

See UDAll on PAGE 3 
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the gravity of the attacks and the 
ne,ed.for changes in national securi
ty, Udall said his Washingtoflresi
dence a few qlocks from the Capitol . 
is a potential target for enerp.ies of 
the United StateS.- . , . 

"I believe that Sept. 11 complete~' 
ly changed the; waywenee.d to doa 
lot of things, inciuding security at 
1:l.01l1e·," U didl said; to .an liudience 
induding at least one World YJ..ar II . 
veteran. "The' military·· is ... :ptepared 
for the Omaha; beaches .. That's yes" 
terday's war." . , 

U d8ll said he came to listen'. to 

suggestions arid asIeedpeople to . public memorials to the victims 
respect one another's opiIiiolls·. emerge..··. . 
Scor~s .of people. voiced qU:es~ions"The. prayers are not for retribu

and concerns, almost an related to . tion/' DaSilyasaid, expressing can, 
the everits . of Sept. 11 and the tr.S. . c;:ernabout' . her . governIJ,1ent;s .. 
response. . .' C. .••. .. '. •....••.• '..... .'. respon~e'; . 

SeveraL raised genera! . concerns ' . Greg-Mello of tp.e Los Alamos 
about limits ~on free speech and. oth- Study'. Group, . whieh" agitates for 
ercivil liberties. in tbeUIiited· nUclear disarmament, presented 

.States.One woman wanted a halt to udaI1with sunfl9wers ilyedred asif 
trucking nuclear' waste.in:Newbyblood,.ato~eIl Udall waved'offto 
MeXico; One' man said· the United' an assistantiri. front of a television 
States shoUld forgiveits:d,ebtsin the cameras. ...•... .' . 
Third World and· sha:re its wealth: Financial planner .B:rian Gibb of 
Santa Fe' massage therapistAliCi~ Santa Fe said the events of Sept. 11 
DaSilva said she was in Manhattan: call for "outcof-the-bo,x"thinking. 
on Sept. 11 arid' afte.rward .t6 watch "Let us go into Afghanistan and 

." " .-" . 

bomb then With butter and medi-
. cii:te/' Gibb said. He suggested 

exporting radios to bring people in 
Afghanistan news from outside the 
ThUban regime. 
. One· woman accused Udall of 
granting President Bush too much 
authority in the days after the 
attacks. . 

Udall responded by explaining 
the specifics of authority recently 
granted by Congress. '. 

"Nowhere iIi the resolution is the 
term war used," Udall explained. 
"It's 'appropriate and necessary 
force directed toward the Sep. 11 
event'" . 



W e, the undersigned, extend our deepest sympathy to the victims of the September 11th terrorist attacks. We calIon our elected 

leaders to respond with the utmost wisdom-and restraint-to these acts. We must bring the guilty to justice, but we cannot kill 
innocent men, women, and children. To do so would betray our deepest values. Such a course of action could very easily draw us into a 
spiral of violence that would truly destroy our security, undercut our humanity, and damage our democracy far more than could any terrorist 
act. To lure us into a vengeful response may well have been a goal of the attackers. We must resist this temptation. No terrorist attack from 

the outside, however severe, can destroy America. Only a betrayal of our core values could do so. For this reason we must also be especially 
careful to protect the constitutional rights of all Americans-especially Arab-Americans, who are now vulnerable to unwarranted accusation, 

discrimination or worse. We need to strengthen civillibetties, not abridge them. If we wish to be a truly great democracy, secure from fear, 
we must have the courage to lead the world in the paths of justice, not those of violence. 
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Greg Glazaer AI Hayes TImothy Karlten Duane UghUter IJoJilnamMetzler Sharon Palma Ton Scott Mimi Voegelin-
Judy Amedea Darey Brazen Patricia A. O'Andrea Beth Goldman Yvonne Hayel Robin Kaye Diaa Undgren Jon Meyer Mala Parikh John 0, Seagrave Janet Vucinich 
Helga Amone Carolyn Brazla Jack Dant Emily Goldman MoUy Hayfield Jam88 Keele Glanda Littlefield Nancy Michalk Julianne Parldnion Mark R. Seerlat Jan Vuna 
Mary Ellen Amuso Henry M. Bremer Beth R. Davenport Kim Parkl Susan Secular Unda Waidler 
PeterAnestasia Teresa H. Bremer leighton Davenport Ruth Parrott Oolorll D. Sena Jayne \Naldron 
Ellen Andelsoic Gina Briel$-Elgin Kathy Davis Laureen Pepinade Unda Seto Andrea Walker 
GhaAndel&eic Evan BriQg& lee T. Davia S. Percen Marlon Seymour Ellaa Walker 
Annette Anderson Josh Briggs Shlrtey G. Davis Susan Perklnl Martha ShQde Pamela Walker 
Erin Anderson James. Bfockway CetU Dawkins Trudy Perry Dan Shaffer R08y'Nard 
Honey Anderson Marcy Brooics Marlna Day R. POlk! Sue Sharrer Claudia 'Naring 
K.Ancle~on Marissa Brooks MilK Dayton Jamie Petrill06e Loronna Shaler Ronald C. Warner 
Mae M. Anderson Jason R. Brown Salom6C. JetrPhlUps Usa Sharp Jim VVarlhawaicl 
Martha Anderson Norma C. Brown DaAguero Camilla Phlllipi Mary Sherman Lisa IfoJarshawski 
Sandy Ande{'ion K.I. Brownlie Miguel de Is Fuente Claudia Phill!pa Thoro,. Shrader Caron Waters 
Clay Andru Judy Bulfaloe Lynd. Martin John Pierpont Kate Shutter Alice 'NiUeraon 
KBtharineAndrea Hue Bumgarner- Moniqut d. Kate Ple"an JoMSIlv. Karolyn 'v\Iaymen 
J.R.Annecell Kirby Montalgu Janl' Pitre Michele SIt".r Patricia Jay Webb 
Martha Applegate David and Hannah Andrea De8l. David Pitts RuthSlmml Kell 'Nebs!er 
Adrienne Arias Burling Uaette Dehapaz G. Phil Poirier Judy Simon MaourloeA. 
Loretta Armer RacheUe Burnham Michael Deierhul Brenda Potter Sam Simon W.I,berg 
JeflAsbeJl Kaye Burr Marla del Rio Mary Powell Harry M. Sima. Grace VYeiaman 
RaquelAsbell Ardis Burst Allison Dellinger Rini Price Katie Singer JeremyWeias 
CheaneAupat Janet Burstein Victor di Swero V.B.Price Onnah Sisk Colleen Weich 
AnQellna Baca Mollie Busbey Cynthia Diamond- LyndaPnm Dr. Celeste Skardis Lynn C. Welch 
Catherine Bacs Patti J. Bushee Modirah Cheryl L Pritchard Scott Slaclc $cottWel1s 
Jacquiln Baca Rose Buss Uz DICKens Kimpurko LeaSlalor Monica We~h 
CarunpaBaile& Rosa Bustamante Maric Dickerson Loi,Purvii BemardSmlth Thomas E. Welter 
Rebecca Baile! Mitch Buszek Mark Dickmann Pamela Quay David Smith C.R.West 
CllflBain Cappy Cagan Helen Dixon Keney Quintana Debra L Smfth Julia West 
Kristine Baker Anne T. Cain Nancy DrlicoU Chrlatlna Rack Harry E. Smkh Patrlcla~alen 
Aimee Balthazar Annette Cain Helene Drouin GregRaclc JaclcR.Smith Thomas P. \\11elas 
R. Banff Edward Caldwell AUlaon Drybre.d Kat. Radakovich U •• Smith David Ywhae 
Susan Bardes Jacqueline Calligan Archer Ouceszelp Juan~a Rael Helon L Snoke l1molhylM'liteacre 

\AvieBardweU T.Campbelt Barbara Duno Rima RaI~ AmySob .. ky Ronnie Wlytman 
-PacatBarraza Fred Cantu Linda Durham Mary Jo Ramsey- Arthur Solomon Martha NOl8 Wilder 

Jerri Barrett Robert Capper Rody Durham 
Innocent Afghanis like these will suffer if war replaces justice as a Smith Eliaha Southworth Stephen Wider 

Julie Bartel Margret Carde Zoe V. Dwyer Trina Raper Amy K. Spencer Nancy IMlay 
PllilipBartel Galilee Carlisle John EagleDay 

response to crime. Our security is linked with theirs. Ruasel Ray Joan Spencer Waller 
-,Pamela Bartels Bulfy Carlson Ana Easter Jim Rea/e Nicole Sperop%us Amy Williams 

Linda Barthull Robert F. Carlson Barbara Edwards Jason Reid ChrillaSperry D'Arey Williams 
t f\n~ Bartula RobertaCarrlnl Janelle Edward. 
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Ham Bourne Doreen Coyne Claire Gallinghouae 
Frances Bowers LC. Craig Peter Gannett 
Lee Bowman Erin Crazy Horae Margo Ganster 
Jeanette Boyer Mai81t~ Creelman OmarGanzo 

Miriam Goldsmith Elaine Heddlreg Vincent Kelley Connl Long 
Agne. Gomez Juhara Henderson Todd L Kelly Maria Cristina l.6pez 
Bradley Gomez BreMaHenry John Kennedy . Chr~tin' M. Lord 
Lugardita Gomez Stella R. Hemandez KrIstina A. Kennedy Linda loU)( 
Apollo Gonzales MiqueUta H. Kermani Andrew Lovato 
Juesita Gonzales Hernandez·Elduncl Har Har S. Khalsa Ellen Lowenbury 
MartEllen GOl'lZales Karen Herzenberg HarlDharamK. Tara Lupo 
Eda Gordon Emma Hesch Khalaa A. Allil MacDonald 
Ira Gordon Marianne Heach- Nam Nodhan Oulda MacGregor 
Cryital Govatt Glasser Khalsa MeredIth Machen 
Debra Grabhom Judy Horz! Jan Kindel Kathleen M. 
Linda Grace ClooC.HiII Le.leyKing MacRae 
AhnaGraham MaryHill Ru&aell Kirkland Stephen Madoysld 
J. Barrie Graham Siofanco Hill Nancy Kilchell Usa O. Madsen 
TimothyWUlam Suleyman Hill-Burke Rev. Webster Robin Madsen 

Grant Gary Hinte Kilchell Kathairen 
NeaiGray Carolyn Hodgins Robert L Kitchens Magdalena 
Chiara Greene Marilyn Hoff Unda B. Knapp Kendall Magnussen 
Kate Greenway MoglHogle Roger B. Knapp Amgra Mahdhurl 
M.A. Valerie CeUa Holton Lourie Kn~hl Deirdre Mahoney 

GremUJion DalmarchiHohon Sean Knight John Malone 
George Grimes Harrison Hook Stephen J. Koehler Wlllem Malten 
Bntrlz Gronect Kathy Houlel UsaKolborg BarbaraMaM 
Samara GrOilman MeU"a Huckabee Haather Konz Cory Marchaaln 
Edward B. Grothua- Seth Hught Dirk Kortz Abe Marin 
Madeline Groves Jamee Hunt Hanna KOlhariek Dara Mark 
EI~abeth Gus. Pamela Hunter EathOfKovan Scott Markham 
Ecbo Gu.tal'5on Kenneth Hurtey David KozI0W8~ Jennifer Marquardt 
Suzanne GustOf1on RIch Hun Larry Kronen Chrl8t1na Martinez 
Steve Guthrie Katie Hyde Eliza Kuelthan Juan A Martinez 
GregGutln Amy l$Senberg Wal.aud Rosalie Martinez 
SUlan Guyette Patrick Iverson Kuerscmer-Burton Ken Mastro 
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Mina Halcaml Erie Jantz Pamela Ladas Robert Mayer 
Mary Johnell Hale C.L Jasper L .. ne LaKind Dominique 
E.B.Hall Robert Jalser Susan Lamden Mazersnt 
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Kelley Harnlk RebeccaJetrl Donna Lanoff Ann MCCarrweU 
Elizabeth Hammer Lucas Jenklnl Mary Lanthner Anne McCarthy 
Jerllou Hammett Dorothy Jenaen DoborahLor Sinsamm McCarthy 

Senator J effBingaman 
119 E. Marcy Street 
(202) 224-5521 (50S) 988-6647 

Senator Pete V. Domenici 

Katya Miller Sue Reif Penny Spring' Michelle Williams 
UlI1eJoy Miller Marcia Reitman Nick Stallard Robert Dean 
T.J.Mliler Darren Revell Bill Stanton WilUamson 
David MilUken Gary Reyos Eileen Stapleton Franklin 0, Wilson 
AbllImMili. Chantel Reynolds John Stapleton Judy Wilson 
Elaine Mingus Jonah! Reynolds Virginia Stark Marcia Wilson 
Jill Mlyagawa Farlce Rezabek Amelle Starkey Ml~on \'W&on 
laaac ModJrah Eddie Rlchardaon Jamie Starzyk Thom INil$0n 
Jelle E. Montoya Donna R~g. TrI<h Stelndlar Don IMnkelmann-
Joseph Montoya Rob Rikow Sabine Steinhardt Michael Wnomer 
Margla Montoya Johanna Rinc6n Silvia Stenitzer Jean L Winterfelt 
Orlando Montoya Uoyd Rivera Chelaey Stephena JudithVvitten 
Debra Moody JuIie Rivel'l Diana Station CarollMtter 
Lola Moonli'og GlinanRlabe Dayna Stevens Sandra Wolf 
Lani M. Moore John Rocque-Frank Debra Slevens Alicia N. Wolfe 
Susanna Moore Susan Rodriquez UzaStewart Cougar Ruthie 
Aileen Moran E.J.Roll Jasmine Stewart- Wolfe 
MaryK. Moray Priscilla Romke Nakikliw Stewart- DorianeWoolley 
Ann Morgan- Sue RonJalllky Runel Stolins Enrkjue Wrbht 
Mary Ann Moaer Mary Rose Bill Stone JerrylM'lght 
Robert H. MOlel Molly Rooe Audrey N. Storbeck Karen Wr~ht 
Marlene Moyer Rebecca ROSe Margaret Sullivan. Audrey \NrintUer 
Frank Murphy TereaaR08an Blanch Jamie R. VVyUa 
JelfMyert Richard Roth Henry Summa Wendy W. Wyaong· 
Cornelia Nachbar Derrick Roybal Jan Sutcliffe Marianne Yancey 
Arturo Naegelln Mary Loul.e Rubin Uncia Swanson Connie Yaqub 
Joaeph Richard Diane Rudy Sonja Swanson KlIIUn Yegg 

Nagel Carolyn Ruatvold Carrie Tafoya 8eve11y Young 
TIna LA Napier MartlnRutte GaUTerzuola Elvira Youn~ 
Tracy Neal Karren Sahler Diana Thatcher S, Young 
Harold (led) Nea. Joeeph Salack: Greg Theobold W.J, Young 
Julieta Neas SUian Salgado Mal Thing Bonnlcia Youst 
Leah Neas RobertA. Sandra Thomas Patti Yulians 
Martin B. Neas Samaniego Dovid C. Thompaon BvlraZapata 
RuthNeu Gary Sampson LaurioM.Thomp&on EmesIA.Zap\J1o 
Marc Neilan Karla Sampson Maureen Thomson Catherine Zilla 
Vickie Nelson Carol E. Samuela Victoria Tietje Burke 
ReitaNewklrk Sherry SandUn Mike lll1ey Claire Zimmerman 
Raehael Newman Ben Sandoval Paula Timmerman Claudia Zune 
Helen Newton Stormy Sandquist Stella Tohl 
Vv'hltney Nieman Valerie Santillan .. Ern.sto Totrel 
W1itney NIeman MarkSardeUa Sandra Trimble 
Alex Norton Doria Tyler Sarhanil Susan Thief 

CALL your elected officials and 
request that they conduct public forums 
to hear your concerns before committing 
the nation to more violence. Insist that 
they meet and engage publicly with their 
constituents regarding the full range of 
issues involved.. If you have already called, 
consider visiting their offices to convey 
your concerns. 

120 S. Federal Place (Post Office bldg.) 
(202) 224-6621 (50S) 988-6511 

Join Nobel Peace Prize 
recipient Sir Joseph Rotblat 
on Saturday, October 13, 
at 7:00 pm at Los Alamos 
High School's Topper 

Theater. Dr. Rotblat, the only scientist 
to leave the Manhattan Project on ethical 
grounds, will speak on "'The Quest for 
Global Peace." 

Representative Tom Udall 
811 St. Michael's Drive, Suite104 
(202) 225-6190 (50S) 984-8950 

For more information, to sign the petition, or to help pay for this and future ads, please contact: 
Los .ALAMos STUDY GROUP, 212 East Marcy, Suite 10, Santa Fe, NM 87501 ·505-982-7747· info@lasg.org· www.lasg.org 
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M'ourners attended a candlelii!Jt vigil jU'st after midnight on Sept. :15 In New York City's :Union squ~re, The tragedy of Sept. :1:1 has prompted an array of perspectives 
on how the United States should respond, from nonviolence' to forceful military action. ' 



A Santa J?e'group ~as gatp.ereq mote than ~)ooo .signa1i1res on a petition asking, 
Congre~sto :supp'ort justice without violence for the S~pt~ 11 qttacks. Here is its case~ 

. . .' '. .'. . 

. By~~ake,T':'Isk . , . S 'ept, ll,2001, isa day our nation 
, will foreverremember: Now, w~ 

, can choose to follow a patP. that 
.' demonstrates justice and world 

- lead¢rship, or we can yenture doW!} an 0p
posite path that kills to set an exat)1ple for 
all other teqorists who seek to dobann to 
our nation. '_ 

TODAY'S JMJHE 
Trask Is the r~ economist vMh the 

los Alamos StI.Iqf Group, a nucIeai: 
weapons policy .. research and education 
OIgarilzation based In Santa Fe. 

lAPIN 

tremendouS ~unt of inte!l¥itional politi
cal capital :from our mpnds and enemies. 
An attack against innOcent civilians .to 
squelch an invisible enemiwiU .not ep.- , . , 
'courage this good'w.ill froni so many'dis
parate Sources to.contin!lC. Only ifw~ act 
. with a strong sense ofjust:iC;C will we most 
effectively set an ~le that.contradicts 
the flawe<l assumPtions of the angry mili
tants who attacke4 uS •. , : - 1'heseattacks, qtrried out by a small To learn more about thHos NaffiQs 

. Il.mnber{)f detennined indivlduals, consti: StI.Iqf Group, visit its Web $ite at M:inaful of this C!iticaJjuIK;~e, volun-
tute a Crime, not 'a war._ The bombing in" ~.~ to The Tribune on thIi . teersand stafffrom the Los Alamos Study 

-OldahoJ;na City was cOnsidered a crime, -, _topic, ...... ~A write: Letters to the' """ .. ~, • Group; a nuclear weapollS policy research 
and,.until n9W;. all other like-ini.nded acts .....-.. cut"". and education organization based in Santa 

.oS_ ....... ...:. • The Albuquerque TJilune, P.O. DrawerT,· " • 
of U<;;liuU\;uori Carried out by te~ have AJbuque!tjue 87103. Fax us at 823-3689.. ,Fe, ~t up wbliceven!S that encouraged 
heel} treated as a judicial matter: No defini- , E~ us at: letlers@abqtrlb;com. -, di~ioil. about the terrorist attacks. 
tive difference exists between Oklahoma Out of these meetings came the idea for a 

, <;::ity and SePt; 11 to warrant the cries of petition that appeals for jUstice, reStraint, 
war.. yenge. U.S. foreign policy haS bred much ,racial tolerance and a strengthening of civil 

EveD. if the emotions-of our leaders de- of this hatred, aild part of~ .we oUr ex-. hOertieS in response to the attacks on Sept 
teimine that this is . perieno.~ is a "bl~~ or ~ -- • '1.1. It calls for O\Irnatlon "to stay 1rue to its 

'. a war 'there is no from pteV10US U.S. forelgn po~cy.,. core values and to avoid rash incideilts of 
. OPPOsING,VIEWS clear ~ to .. ~,j~ct;.is ~ for the Vic- ,retaliation. Most imPortant, it ~ for the 

Please 5e!)Piige C2. fight. The many .: tims an9. for our nation, butso IS a pro-ac~ United States to lead, not through fear and 
. bellicose state- tive .fore~gn policy in lhe Mjddle East ~ :viqlence, bu(by a detennination to bring 

IllCJlts Calling for war fr9m Washington - is lC$S .meddl~ and li.ypocriticaI. The those guilty of this 1¥m11>le crime to jus-
a warwithqut ilDation state or any other . United-States mUst av6id.the folli~ ofpllSt tice. - . 

. , recOgnizab~poIitica1 entity-are mis- . policies tbat altematelyatt:mP~ to't>uiJd . Thro~ local disCussion and debate 
'guide~rand dangerous: We have never ~-'. Up'and tear down Arab regnnes tliat were' about national and international issues we . 
fore fought agliinst such an amorphous . tqua11y corrupt. According to'fbe Econo- can actively voice oJ.l[ opinions to Ne~ . 

-concept -,.- "terro,rism," a word for which mist, e:ven th~ notion of jihad - ~ word Mexico's congressional delegation, . 
" '00 internationally held defininon exists. :that now tenities us,-~~ ~ght back. More than 3,000 cftizens have signed 

War aiainst a "Concept is not only dan- . after 1,000 years of~ with.Ameri- ,tIiis petition (or restraint. We now aSk our 
gero~ becaUse of its ambiguitj ~ also can ebcourag~nt during the SoVlCt- congtissiooaI delegation to Step back and 
because it seW no clear line for victOI)'. The Afghan conflict.. to Wlderstand that our nation is at a cross-

:' United Stites VIlified Saddam Hussein ' The above reasons are not exCU$CS for,' roads'in history: We must take th¢ Pl\th to-
during ,*.GulfWar, and in many ways ' the unspeakable I\cts of.~ committed, wardjustice and world leadership. We 
that war\vas against that one man, but the on our soil. InStead, they are n.ecessary"de- must avoid the path that leads toward the .' 
measure for success rested with the defeat' tails in the·calculus of our just and dehl>er- . deaths of innocent civilians in'an unde- . 
of the Iri1q"i imny:'Now, oUr leaderS have ate~: A cleaier_~gof . fined and confusing'war. 
set in Iilotion a waf to extenriinate terror- ' the U.~. role in the Middle East is iriJpera~ '., Thus, we ask oUi national leaderS to let 

, ism - an jrnpoosible task, with neither an ' tive to avoid future blowbacks caUsing fur- our respOnie be a product of the decency 
end:nor· a definable ~!: ther acts of destruction such as those that that makes us a cowitry that is Willing to 

More needs to be understood before the ' . occurred on Sept. 11. ,grieve - and let us answer that grief With 
Unit~ States embarks on a mission or re- . 'Since theattactc. our nation has held a . justice, not-~lind, unquestioning revenge. 
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Nobel Winner To Speak About Peace 

Journal Staff Reports 

IN BRIEF 

Nobel Peace Prize winner Sir Joseph Rotblat is scheduled to speak at 7 p.m. Oct. 13 in Los Alamos on 
"The Quest for Global Peace." 

Rotblat will speak at Topper Theater and his appearance is sponsored by the Los Alamos Study Group. 
Admission is free. 

A Peace Prize recipient in 1995, Rotblat, a Polish-born physicist, worked on the Manhattan Project that 
created the first atomic bomb, according to the New York Times Almanac. He has since campaigned for 
the eradication of nuclear weapons. 

The Nobel Committee granted him the award as a signal of protest to France and China for their 
continued nuclear weapons testing. 

11/3/05 2:37 PM 
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LANL. Gears Up To· Move.NuclearTesting Machine~. 
from PAGE 1 

Inside each are several "criticali
ty bays," the special rooms housing 
the critical assembly machines. 
Some machines have flowery 
women's names like "Godiva." Oth
ers are more perfunctory, like 
"Planet" or "Flattop." 

In the scenario' announced last 
month, the facility would be moved 
to a mesa in the heart of the labora
tory. The criticality bays would be 
positioned four. stories into the 
mesa, with control rooms located 
above them. Generous amounts of 
concrete and steel, along with some 
space, would contain the radiation. 
Criticality experiments generate 
large bursts of radiation that quick- , 
ly dissipate, Nicholas said. 

The assemblies are used to train 
nuclear inspectors to calibrate radi
ation-detecting equipment, 
Nicholas said, and niost important
ly to study just when and how vari
oilS nuclear materials will spark a 
nuclear chain reaction or "go criti
cal." 

Problem reports 
According toa lab report pre-. 

pared three years ago" the latest 
available, such experiments are 
"vital to support the nuclear mate
rials handiing and weapons design 
activities at Los Alamos nuclear 
facilities and within the DOE com
plex." 

But the facility has some prob
lems, Nicholas said, and she's not 
the only one to say so. The buildings. 
are Old, "older than any of us," 
Nicholas said. They lack air condi
tioning, among other things, but are 
also SO years behind the latest 
nuclear protection technology. 

Because they lie at the bottom of 
a canyon, several miles from the 
lab's other nuclear facilities, they 
are also expensive to protect, about 
$12 million a year, according to 

IN A CANYON: Nancy Jo. Nicholas, physicist and deputy manager at Technical Area :1.8 of Los AlamQs Nation-
al Laboratory; outside the facility that the lab maY.relocate. . 

DOE information from 2000. A report to be released Tuesday 
Even at that"security around the . by the Project on Government 

site has suffered some· notable' Oversight said secunty at 10 of the 
stumbles. Ina mockterrorist attack nation's nuclear weapons research 
staged in 1997, U.S. Army Special and production facilities is .poor. 
Forces acting as terrorists pene- The report devotes about SO of its 
trated the facility and made off 200 pages to Los Alamos lab and 
with enough nuclear materials to strongly suggests TA-18 is not ade
make a bomb, which they pulled quately defended .. 
behind them in' a garden cart. According to selections of the 

Then again last October, lab secu- report obtained by the Journal, a 
rity .forces reportedly suffered a security team appointed by 
second defeat in mock battle. The Richardson visited the lab in sum
lab r~futed the report, but Peter mer 1999 and recommended TA-18 
Stockton,· a former high-r<mking be shut down immediately. 
Energy Department administrator The report cites other problems 
under then-secretary Bill Richard- . with the facility and .cited several 
son, said the security forces were other safety audits that concluded 
defeated. the area needed stronger protec-

tion. 

Challenge to secure 
The lab does not deny that TA-18 

is old, expensive and in the sum
mertime, at least, uncornfol"U!bly 
hot. Indeed, many at the lab, includ
ing Nicholas, say they want to move 
the facility as much as any critic. 

But they take issue with accounts 
that the facility is poorly protected 
According to the head of Protection 
Technology Los Alamos Protective 
Force, the security firm hired to 
protect the site, and a Los Alamos 
spokeswoman, TA-18 would be 
tough tei take over. 

Jack Killeen, general manager of 

Protection Technology Los Alamos, 
a retired Air Force colonel. and for~ 
mer commander of AJr Force secu
. rity forces, said the several hun
dred troops who make up the force 
are better trained than police SWAT 
teams and' the soldiers who guard 
military bases. . 

The troops are armed with 
machine guns, a standard side arm 
and have access to several other 
specialty weapons, which Killeen 
would not disclose due to security 
concerns. The force patrols the 
entire hi.b but focuses special atten
tionon the lab.'s three nuclear facil
ities, including TA'18."I:heir vehi
cles range from ·Ford.' SUVs for 
street patrols' and armored 
Hunivees with machine gun turrets 
and special tires that function even 
completely deflated~ 

Killeen agreed ¢at from a defen
sive point .of view, TA-18 isn't an 
ideal location and requires inore 
manpower to defend than a better
located facility, But, the protective 
force dediCates' the manpower 
needed; the area is well-defended 
and the nuclear materials housed 
there are safe, he said. . 

Lab spokeswoman Nancy 
Ambrosiano said the force-on-force 
exercises the guards participate in 
are not set up to have a clear win
ner, rather they are staged to point 
o~t weak areas in tl),eguard force. 
The exercises are conducted regu
larly, and regardless of the two 
well-publicized problem exercises, 
the overn'helniing majority of such 
training only demonstrates the 
guard forces' readiness. 

In addition, the troops are regu, 
larly tested by DOE for physical fit
ness and shooting accuracy and 
routinely score above the 90th per
centile. 

Public comment 
All readiness aside, Richardson 

settled the matter of what to do with 

the facility in April 2000 when'he: 
announced that work at TA:1S: 
would be moved elsewhere by 2004.; 
Even then, Richardson said' ne 
wanted the work to stay at . 1q:~ 
Alamos lab. '. :,:.:.:>: 

Hence, the announcement fu;,Seji-: 
tember to move the facility. :.: .. ~:, 

Local critic Greg Mello,oh~'i 
Santa Fe disarmament-advocacY 
organization Los Alamos "StUdy 
Group, questioned why the 'bAtiO!l 
needs such a facility at all.:. . 

Mello said the desire to keep the 
machines - and keep themaftos 
Alamos - was due in part tQ~6;adi: 
tion, but also for the nation tJ:i:$eep 
one foot in nuclear weapons <!f.1?Jgn, 
particularly designing so-called 
"mininukes," or low-yield nuclear 

~t -,' weapons. ,",,, ." 
The nation is currently noqw,tel-

oping any mininukes. ~: 
"If the purpose of TA-18 ~nst 

for safety' training and selence, 
then the activities there woulilii!i,be 
secret, but they are," Mello s~1I:; 

Stockton also questioned ~\he 
agency chose Los Alamos to'iocate' 
the facility when the Neva~est 
Site, where the facility woullf.:hii.ve 
been located at the Device ~
bly Facility, .might make~lJ)'Pre 
sense. _,--

"Clearly, the only sane anctsensi
ble alternative is to move;:;m:;;: to 
Nevada, he said. "It's the c~l%est 
and most secure." :: 

The DOE's environmentsl~:study 
did not ·include cost informat:or 
a new facility. ".,;.;;: 

The Energy Department ~.iJot 
yet made a final decision ~"'the 
facility. The public is welcoine to 
comment on the plan until Oct. 26, 
when the official comment period 
ends. The DOE is hosting meetings 
near the facility examined in the 
study to see what people think of 
the tentative decision. 

The Los Alamos meeting will be 
held Oct. 16. 
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Watchdog Group Pans Sec-.;trityat Lab 
By JENNIFER/~~\"" ,three'speCi~ bunkers designed to area is now "first rate." " ", losers. The last such test was con-
Journal Staff Writer . s~ely «ontain ~ nuclear chain reac- , Still, this l;ltest report alleges the ducted in June, he said, and the lab 

, tlOn. The, area 1S also h()me to sev- Energy Department is bullheaded troops performed well. 
The latest chorus in a continUing eral thql,lsandpounds of nuclear abQut making security upgradf)s, 

,debate over ,security at Los Alamos materials. , which,' among, other things, casts 
National Laboratory criticizes one' The rep9rt isn't the first time TA- ' doubt about the safety of nuclear 
part of the lab as vulnerable to ter- 18 has weathered criticism on secu- materials. ' 
rorists - a report the lab and oth~ rity.1\vo highly-publicized security Los Alamos spokesman' Kevin 
ers say is untrue CUld inflammatory. . exercises, in which government Roark however said the report fix-

. '. - "" , . . 
The Project on Government troops act as "terrorists" and try to ates on the 1997 CUld2000 exercises, 

Oversight, a nonprofit, Washjngton, .~penetrate, ~he)ab's guard force, virtually ignormg dozens of other 
D.C.-based watchdog group" made headlines in 1997 and 2000 such exercises at TA-18ap.d else
release~,t1 report Thesday criticiz~ when the "terrorists" overwhelmed where in which lab forces do well. 
ing ~hree elements of the Energy the lab guards at TA-18. The exercises are a routine part of 
Department that deal With nuclear' Former Energy Secretary Bill lab securjty training; ,he said, and 
materials, among them Technical Richardson told the, JO'!lrnal ,last contrary to reports, they are not set 

"Area. 1~ at Los Alamos, hoole to' month he thinks secuntya.t 'the up to ,have clearcut winners or 

. ' :.:~':. ',r.. --"; .. ,:.;.' .... 

, "We round the report to. be large
ly inaccurate and full of language 
we foUnd to be inflammatory and 
largely unnecessary," Roark said, 
adding that the readiness of the 
guard force cannot be judged on 
two exercises.' . 

The Project on Government 
Oversight report said thf) training 
exercises, among other criticisms, 
are unrealistiC, poorly planned and 
may 'favor the lab force. 
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In October 2000, mock terrorists at Los Alamos National Laboratories stole nuclear materials that would 
have endangered significant parts of New Mexico and Colorado if they had been detonated. Three years 
earlier, a U.S. special-forces team used a Home Depot garden cart to haul from the lab enough weapons
grade uranium for several nuclear weapons. 

An independent report, "U.S. Nuclear Weapons Complex: Security at Risk," released Tuesday, highlights 
these two failed security drills at Los Alamos, calling them examples of vulnerabilities at Department of 
Energy nuclear-weapons sites. 

In security exercises throughout the United States, DOE security forces have failed to protect facilities 
against mock terrorists more than 50 percent of the time, the repOli states. 

The report includes information from more than 12 DOE whistle-blowers, according to The Project on 
Government Oversight, a politically independent, nonprofit watchdog organization based in Washington, 
D.C. 

The report quotes" Science at its Best, Security at its Worst," a similarly critical 1999 report written by 
former U.S. Sen. Warren Rudman, and lists Peter Stockton, special assistant to former DOE Secretary Bill 
Richardson from 1999 to 2001, as a paid consultant. 

A number of groups, however, including the DOE's Office of Independent Oversight, have said exercise 
artificialities make security forces appear to be far more capable than they actually are, the report states. 

In a May 2000 DOE Inspector General report cited by the group, about 30 percent of LANL security 
personnel said they were pressured by supervisors to change or "mitigate" security self-assessments. 

Also, when the Los Alamos security surveys reached DOE oversight personnel in Albuquerque, oversight 
personnel changed some of the ratings in 1998 and 1999 without providing a documented reason, the 
inspector general's report states. 

Tuesday's report criticizes the security at Los Alamos' Technical Area 18, where scientists conduct nuclear 
experiments and several small nuclear reactors and tons of uranium and plutonium are housed. The site, at 
the bottom of a canyon, is also next to a public highway. 

In 1999, a DOE security team recommended that LANL move T A -18 because of its vulnerability to terrorist 
attacks, and in April 2000, Richardson ordered TA-18 shut down, the report states. 

However, LANL officials did not think security vulnerabilities were serious enough to shut down the facility, 
and Richardson ordered a study on the subject instead, Roark said. 

Deliberations are continuing, Roark said. 

In November 2000, former National Nuclear Security Administration Director John Gordon sent a letter to 
LANL Director John Browne threatening to shut down TA-18 after mock forces gained access to nuclear
reactor fuel during a security exercise, the report states. 



Officials have considered moving T A -18 for years, but the site continues to operate as usual, according to 
Kevin Roark, LANL spokesman. 

LANL officials are confident security is more than adequate at the site, Roark said. "The protective forces 
are well trained, well equipped and highly capable of defending Technical Area 18," Roark said. 

Roark said he read the report and found it "highly inflammatory." 

LANL security experienced problems during some training exercises, but the officers are not expected to do 
a perfect job every time, Roark said. 

"They are opportunities for learning," Roark said of the exercises. 

In the past three years, LANL officials said they have improved security immensely and LANL security 
forces' record of protecting against mock attacks is "much, much better" than 50 percent, Roark said. 

Roark said he could not disclose the actual percentage, saying it was classified information. 

"Of course, some classification is legitimate, but a good deal of information is classified because it is 
embarrassing," the report states. 

Cyber-security has also improved after a computer hard drive was lost at the lab in the summer of 2000, 
Roark said. 

"There's a security help desk, and it used to be the place people called if they couldn't get their computer to 
boot up. Now they call and ask, 'Should I send this e-mail?'" Roark said. "There's a lot more awareness." 

The report recommends the nation's nuclear materials, spread out at 10 sites, be consolidated at Kirtland Air 
Force Base and the Device Assembly Facility at the Nevada Test Site. 

The report also recommends that the DOE increase the amount of money spent on security. 

Bureaucratic back-patting and an inability to listen to criticism are the causes of security problems, the report 
states. 

"The DOE bureaucracy portrays facilities as being secure and impervious to terrorists and spies when, in 
fact, they are not," the report states. 

Greg Mello, director of the Los Alamos Study Group, said the repOli's significance depends on how much 
citizens want to defend the nation's nuclear materials. 

"The lab is supposed to make us feel secure, not more vulnerable," Mello said. 
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